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OBJECTIONS

IN* Return 0f 
■ and Earle. 1

----—
CHINESE COAL .IN ’FRISCO. ni' A TOUCHING TALE.from the capital THE SÜLTAKW ARNE TOLD BY THE CABLE frctm the mines of British Columbia 

wherh he has secured a controlling in- 
terest in several big properties, invest- 

—— | mg over half a million altogether. He
• ! has a force of men at work on his

Battleships Ramilles and Trafalgar claims and has contracted for a ten drill 
and

China Throws Down the Gauntlet to 
the American Coal Miners. I A Lady’s eDeep Grief Over the Fate of 

Her Pet.ons to the 
Messrs. Prior 

I filed
Petition , San Francisco, Sept. 1.—China has •

«BS52? JS I "***
American bark Colorado, which has 
jnst arrived in port, brought a < mixed 
sample cargo of anthracite and manu
facturing coal, mined and made in Ton- 
quin district. It is consigned to a coal 
dealing firm in this city, which promises 
to push -the Chinese fuel on the coast 
market at prices greatly below those | 
which the Pennsylvania and Welsh 
coals are now bringing. Examining ex- j 
perts have pronounced the Tonqura 
coal beds almost inexhaustable. The 
Chinese article is in the market to stay, 
at least as long as the present tariff con
tinues to exist.

Baltimore, Sept. 2—Dr. Amelia V. 
Fient je lost her skye terrier, Roy, and 
as she was very much attached to the 
dog she decided that it should have a 
funeral. She had the dog embalmed 
and all day Friday and Saturday the 
remains lay in state in her parlor. The 
coffin was made by his mistress’ own 
hands and was two feet long by one 
wide, it was covered with white goods, 
was trimmed with ribbons and rested on 
a pedestal at the foot of which 
vàse filled with

Man of Europe” Has, 
Again Been Cautioned by

and
by Mr. Robt 

Col. Prior, and by 
ps, acting for ]\j,. 
F claims that the 
K on Mt.Prior was 
Wer of Mr. Justice 
le time was without 
□vident for want of 
by of the receipt of 
pnty deposited 
k>r, that proper no- 
non of the petition 
khat there was not 
ht the petition was 
lers. There are al- 
f objections, among 
I petitioners

Joly to
Chang to the 

Coast.

Sir. Henri
Lt Hung .

! compression engine and pump and other 
1 necessary machinery which is to be in 

place in two mbnths. He intends to 
push +he development of his properties 

j with all possible force and energy.
Mr. Gooderham said he understood 

that a lot of English capital was going 
! int<> the district; but he could not vouch 
; for the statement. r.

A Rossland special to the World says:
------------- “A,Toronto syndicate, composed of A.

• ^ Denison, A. Wright, A. Simpson, and
Serious Disagreement Reported Be- . Weeks has just invested $25,000 in

tne Heather Bell, Livingstone and 
, Romping Liqp claims. A London syn- 
j dicate will take up the War Eagle mil-

, _ . , . .... At a meeting of the regatta commit-
\ aletta, Island of Malta, Sept. 1.— tee the protest of the Junior Bays was 

Thé battleships Ramilles and Trafalgar, 1 overruled, but arrangements were made 
flagships of the British Mediterranean, j fof another race at 4 o’clock this after
squadron, and twelve other warships ! n°°n for m6dals- 
have started for the levant.

Londop, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Rio Janeiro says that Sig-

turteen Others Start 
r the Levant.

ithe Powers.
I 1

The London Daily News Makes a 
Very Significant Remark 

on the Situation.

Has Received no 
Chief

■■The Government Miss Clara Barton's Trip Postponed 
on Account ofthe Trouble 

in Turkey.
"About 

Justice Davie.
Complaint

Was was a
ropes. The dog’s -head 

rested upon a pillow of white. . ..................... ____ crepon,
edged with lace and surrounded by flow- 

: ers.
Many Persons Perished In Recent 

Riots - Two Americans Brut
ally Killed.

Caucus of the 
Was Held This 

Morning.

irst Government
Sessionf tween Cecil Rhodes and Gen

eral Martin.
Crowds visited the place until the ladv 

was compelled to shut the door. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon.
The remains were interred near Balti
more and a tombtsone will mark the 
.dog’s resting placé. '

»

SSlïmiOBS DEATfl.Were
corrupt practices 

too indefinite ' 
fas not published 

with petitioning 
the two members

■;«S»»——

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Sir Henry Joly will 
ucompany Li Hung Chang through |
Canada. Li Hung Chang'will the guest ,
„t Canada. ! Prince Lobanoif-Rostovsky Dies Sud-

The first government caucus of the denly Wblle Travelling With 
session was held to-day. There was a 
full attendance of members of parlia
ment and senators, and the meeting was 
a most enthusiastic one. Mr. Soriver 
occupied the chair. Hon. Wilfrid 'Lau
rier got a great ovation in rising to ad
dress his colleagues anti followers. All 
the ministers made speeches and got ex
cellent receptions. There was no par
ticular business before the caucus. It 

incidentally remarked by some of

London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says that 
the joint note of the ambassadors of the

and

IRISH CONVENTION.powers, asking the Sublime porte to 
suppress the disorders in Constantinople 
without delay, failing to have the de
sired effect, the powers dispatched a 
joint telegram warning the sultan that 
he endangers the Turkish .empire by 
suffering the continuance of anarchy by 
the connivance of the imperial troops
and the police. It is said that the sul- ' recently resigned. Signor Alberto Tor-
tan trembled when he received this Maay Delegates Present F^rom the res baa been appointed to the post of 
warning telegram. United states and minister of the interior and justice.

Neither the members of the diploma- Canada.- On account of the anti-Italian riots
tic circles nor rational observers doubt in Brazil, President Moraes accepted
that an armed mob of Turks had been the resignation's of Dr. Carlos de Car-
previousl.v organized for possible riots. Dublin, Sept. 1.—The first session of valbo, minister of foreign affairs, and 
It was noticed that less than two hours the Irish National convention opened at Dr" A- G Ferriers, minister of justice, 
after the insane attack on the Ottoman tn-olr T , A dispatch to the Telegraph of Bulu-
bank by the Armenians, the mob that y nster Ha ’ whleh was wayo sdys that it is reported that a ser-
filled the streets at Galata overspread , we“ h*led writb delegates. It is estimât ions disagreement has occurred be- 
the whole city, and Turks, in parties ; ed that the Irish race is represented tween Cecil Rhodes and Gen. Martin.
from 120 to 150 strong, apparently We'll here to-day by from 600 to 700 dele- the latter demanding the unconditional Winnipeg, Aug 31 —There was a 
organized and acting id concert, crossed !'gates, but it is hoped that at least 1,000 surrender of/all of the Matabeles. | j;„bt frost all ‘ th. ,.at
in lighters from Stamboul. more will arrive during the day. They The hardening in the money market .! gV™* all(. proJince last

In commenting upon the rapidity w'ith came from Ireland and Great Britain as under the/influence of exports of gold] ’ but hot Sulhcient to do serious
which the mob overspread Constant!- a-rule, but the United States, Canada, : t0 America, together with troubles in ! damage to the crops. The wheat is now

'n,ople after the attack upon the Otto- Australia and' South Africa were rep- Brazil, Zanzibar ^and Constantinople, j nearly all tut except in late districts,
man bank, the Constantinople corres-j resented. - all combined to make stock exchange Grain is now being marketed at several
pondent of the London Times says that j Inscribed on the tickets of admission operators exceedingly distrustful. All points in tbe province and uearr all 
the mischief could not have been done 0f the accredited representatives, was markets weakened except Americans. A h b bn the CTOund tbev wm
without organization and without the the following utterance of the Irish more hopeful view has been taken of . • . g l tney w.
connivance of the authorities. statesman Henrv Grattan • “Yon h n the prospects for business in America occupy for the coming season, or will

The Daily News, in its editorial col- done too much not to do more You have since McKinley’s declaration for the be there befpre the end of the week, 
umns this morning, says: “Europe is gone too far not to an on Von 1 gold standard. The market has risen Stockton, Brandon, Douglas and Oak
face to face with the deposition of the jn that situation where, von mn«t '■ stadily all the week, and will likely con- ; Lake are points well ahead with harvest
sultan and the partition of Turkey.” ‘ entlv advocate vour conntrv’s rWhto ™ tinue to advance should the view prove ; work. The price of wheat on the couu- 

A dispatch Jq^the Times from Athens publicly restore them ” The walls of correct 'that the gold movement to Am.- j !ry marketo/is between 40 and 44 cents 
says that the settlement accepted by Leinster Hall were nnnronriatolv i erica is a natural one. following the j for No. 1 ha.rd. the Commercial m Its
the sultan in the matter of reforms in ted for the occasion I- early produce shipments.’ Increases of ; weekly review of the crop situation
Crete virtually concedes aU that the me„tTof ^ t f* \ ' the week were as follows: Chicago, j s«>/: “Satisfactory progress has been
Cretans have demanded. hurm uDon thl w .il Ireland j Milwaukee & St. Paul, 2; Denver & made with the harvest this, week, the

Constantinople, Sept. I .-Just before Xhn ltiiw, xr d n • , ! Rio Grande preferred, 1%; Reading ! wheat is nearly all in stock in ome of
the departure of the leaders of the in- th, 7'ri^ ” Jzf'’ ™airman. of firsts, IV»; Atchison. Topeka & Santa . early sections. In other districts
vasion of the Ottoman bank on Sir E'd- to thl oLntlc ^rty’*-PreT10US Fe, 1; Northern Pacific, 1; Lake Shore, 1 Fhere m considerable late wheat which
gar Vincent’s yacht, after they had ne- ^g- • 1 convention, -ex- | declined L I has not be cut yet. Over half the crop,
gotiated with the Turkish officials and F^at success was i Athens, Sept. l.-The scheme of re- ! however, is not in stock. The' weather
surrendered upon condition that they ^ d fhat th® attendance form proposed by the government of was vory changeable, varying from very
should be allowed to leave the country. as he had dared = Crete and sanctioned by the sultan, in warm to decidedly cool, and tWfe was
'they'ahfiôùnced to the dragomans of tik* "fl j/f. said the delegates pre-. ! addition to concentrating the pbWer in ®®me fear of frost on some nights,
different embassies that they» intend to represented four-fifths of -the Irish hands of n governor-general, ■ Who Light lo^hi frBrts were it ported from a
continue the agitation until the right of there was a good shall be a Christian, the reorganization Few P°mts, but there was no general
the Armenians should be recognized by n“™Der ot famellites present in spite 0f the gendarmes by the European offi- frosts* and ]t 18 n»t believed that any 
the representatives of the foreign pow- “ opposition of leaders of the latter ’ cials, the independence of the jndiciarv damage ,was done. Regarding the first 
ers. Members of the different embas- g*ny. ” the convention and that the 0f Crete and economic autonomy, with f[ost mentioned last week it is thought
sies have received another circular let- ^arnemte press Continues to belittle the ; the payment of a tribute to the sultan, there will be some damage in spots in
ter from the Armenian revolutionary convention^ claiming it to be fraudulent j also provides that the Cretans shall be a limited area in the West, but if so if
committee, making a similar announce- £nd 'asserttpg. that the delegates are allowed to tax German imports for the W1“ onI-v De in a ^mall territory. Two
ment. t j purpose of providing a fund which shall or three cars of new wheat have been

It will be remembered that several . feeling among the foreign delega- I be applied to the compensation of the moved, the new crop is believed to be
days before the raid upon the Ottoman “°”s was that all the sections should vcitims of the recent disorders. . 1 Particularly free from smut. It is said
bank threatening letters of a similar ?mte- Wlth this object in view a meet- ______ :___ ____ ,__  J ™at oats are not all well filled out ow-
eharacter were received bv the repre- ing of forty foreign delegates took place A REVOLUTION FEARED ; ing to damage from rust, and the yield 
sentatives of the powers, ‘but the for- IasF night’ 35 of them being from the ■ ■- ' ! will not he nearly as large as the stand-
eigr. diplomats stationed in Constant!- United States and Canada, at which it Close Electoral Vote in Peru Creates a illg gra’n would indicate. This is also 
nople paid no attention to these warn- was proposed to appoint a committee of Fear of Trouble true of wheat, in some cases the heads
ings. Already several claims for dam- seve.n foreign delegates personally to in- ______ j rot bein8 filled out, but the deficiency is
ages have been recived at the British t?Fylew Messrs. Redmond, Healy and Lima, Pern, via Galveston, Tex., Sept. m”r.cl mark/i in ^ oa.t8/’
embassy, the property destroyed being Dnmn with the object of inducing all l.-The latest reports from Chile are to Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The Dominion rifle 
owned by British subjects. factions to support one leader. The al- the effect that the registrars and felec- ™ntl’he? had a very satisfactory open-

As an indication of the number of temative was suggested that all dona- 1 tion officials have resolved to attend and n1g to-day. The British Columbia team 
persons who perished in the recent tlons from foreign sources be stopped in take part in the- meeting of congress aF^ koepmg UP tbe fir;e form they show- 
riots, it is stated that seven hundred ga8e the warring factions failed to come called for to-morrow, for the purpose of ed, at+vTor°nt/>'the Nurf.ery matcb 
*ad bodies were buried in the Chico to-an understanding. The resolution, i determining who has been elected presi "7* e lg'w’ vn
cemetery alone. The British charge however, was stubbornly opposed by dent. There is considerable anxietv as Prizes were drawn by Gunner W. Mil- 
d’affaires, Michael Herbert, has made Mr. M. J. Ryan of Philadelphia, who in- to the result. ‘ ! Î?1"’ Westminster, $6, and Mr.
special representations to Tewfik Pasha, sisted that the action should be post- | The election recently held in Chile was rl' Barker, Nanaimo, $3. In the 
Turkish minister of foreign affairs, con- poned until to-night. After a heated 1 oneofthestorSestever knownina Hamilton Powder Company, the first 
cerning the case of two Americans who discussion, lasting two hours, the meet j country noted for stormy elections Sen- ^f, th® al}"comers senes, the
were brutally killed just in front of the -mg dispersed without having accom- I or Errazuri the .editor of one of the ®n*'shr,Golualbia. winners were Gunner 
guardhouse and before the eyes of the phshed anything except as was feared leading newspapers of Chile, was the ’a"* Hunm^^ètoria
members of the British embassy to spw some seeds of discord. candidate, for the Conservatives. Senor $4 Th^McDoueall ^in was won bv

London, Sept. 1.—A special dispatch The convention was called to order Errazuri has been a member of several e McDougall cup was wpn by
received here from Rome sags it is promptly at coon by Mr. Justin McCar- Chilean cabinets and he is regarded as f„orgt Skedden of the 13th. Hamilton,rumored that King Humeri will an- thy, M P who nominated Most Rev. of thTmoîbSaÏt of [hfpolftical 7"^“’
nounce his abdiction after the marnage Patrick O’Donnell, D. D., Bishop of leaders of South America. The candi- took e^h a $4nrize ’
of the Prm^e of Naples heir apparent, Raphoe, for permanent chairman. The date for the opposition was Senor Reyes. , t^Mo Aug 31-The Canadian Pa-
to Princess Helene of Montenegro, «hop was unanimously elected amid It' is said Reyes expended more than ! cifi/^Taiîwæv Co are bring sevèn tons
which takes place early m November. " the wildest applause. Bishop O’Donnell $400 600 in his camuaign I ^ are bnng seven tonston'ZTJ’ tSePf th~Mr ^lara Rad î^adthe message from the Pope, R^ on The^iier hand, an-(2 £ S* The c—yVu Sfî

« , °/ American Red m which he prayed that the Irish lead- n0nnced that he would not spend one ' man ,A charge and afi nossible inforaa
Sent n tCfy’ -w,dibatTTthe+ T" T • V* theîr di«endons. The cent. Before the election Reyes issued «on wUlbe given oftheudnesinTheStates chairman then specially welcomed the an address to the electors in which he Trail distriS uis unite mssTblèthat
as she had intended doing. This change delegates from the United States and < gaid that what he had amassed he : n U , Px, Üm the nlans is duo to tho ohnmotor of , . .. , ,, , _ ■ i sala rnar wuax ne uau nmaeaeu ne specimens will be sent to Montreal atthe news receiv^ from Turkey Se for njS “ plead" saye for his childTen’ He said the close -of Toronto’s exhibition.

news received from Turkey. mg for unity. , that he was unalterably nnpoged to wast- , The body of George Jones, ager-75r------- -
n^ Thg th ^ ™ Yo[k ®J.e i ink money to satisfy the personal van- a Grand Trunk gatekeeper at the foot
Dr. Thomas A. Emmett, Mr. John D. . $ty involved in a desire ‘o become presi- 0f York street, was found in tbe bay

«F- ^pl a“ Brown and j dent. He announced that he objected this morning. Suicide is supposed to be 
General Martin T. MacMahon. The » to the use of large =uma of moiiey in the cause of death.
Ganadian delegation was headed by , the political campaign, because if the I Halifax, Aug. 31.—The town of Tig-
Arehlnshop Walsh of Toronto. • »| practice continued on1” wealthy men nish, P.E.I., is reported to have been

T ‘ ! conld hope to obtain the higher offices. almost entirely wiped ont by fire last
. ,ln a r?cen* h'tter to the manu- j The election was v^ry close and the night. Six or seven blocks, including 

' ’ ' ’ Benjsmin. editor results will prbably depend upon the re- nearly all of the principal places of busi-
“e ®’Pbctator- Rush ford, N. Y., ays: > turns received and the members elected ness were destroyed. Tbe loss is heavy,

it .may be a pleasure to yon to now j from some of the most remote provinces ; Hamilton, Aug. 31.—The local trades
tne nign esteern in which Chamberlain s 0f Chile. The Chilean congress decid- 1 and labor council endorse the proposal
medicines are held by the people ! ed to definitely determine who was elect- to increase the tax on Chinese entering 
yoni own state, where they must be 1 ed president at a meeting to be held cn Canada from $50 to $500 and extend it 
best known. An aunt of mine who re- | Snnday> Aug. 30. j to cover the Japanese,
ides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to Qn acc0unt of the closeness of the I Montreal. Ang. 31.—George C. Foster,

visit me a few years since, anjj before vote it js fe;,red that a revolution mo y who went to New York to invite , Li 
earing home wrote me, asking if they be attempted no matter which candidate : Hung Chang on behalf of the Montreal 

were sold here, stating that if they ig triumphant. Chinamen to visit Montreal, has return-
w«re not she would bring a quantity 1 ”-------------------------- ed and reported that the Celestial
witn ber, as she did not like to be with- , TORONTO TOPICS. statesman expressed regret that his time
on... them. Tbe medicines referred t»> | -------- -"mid not allow him to visit Eastern
are Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, fa- Industrial Fair Opened—Rossland Mines Canada, 
mous for its cares of cold and croup: Controlled in Toronto.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheuma
tism, iame back^ pains in the side and Toronto Sept. 1.—The industrial fair 

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera j opened this afternoon in splendid wea- 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com- tber big crowds in attendance,
plaints. Thèse medicines have been in The exhibits and attractions in everv 
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar- department are far in advance of provi
der of a century. The people have one xears. and the city is filling up with 
learned that they are articles of great vi8if^s. Attorney-General Longley, of 
w“rth aPd merit, and nnequaled by any Nova Scotkl wm open the fair, 
other. They are for sale here by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

ms that the peti- 
on Mr. 

id him enclosed iu 
petition is indefiu- 
d, that the deposit 
hether the deposit 
ion notes.

served NEWS OF CANADA.First Session of the Irish National 
Convention Opened at 

Dublin.

mnor Dionyslo Erqneira has been ap- I _________
poihted minister of foreign affairs m
place of Dr. Carioso Decarvalho, who The Condition of the Crops in the

Prairie Province Satie-

m•Great Excitement Over the Affair - 
The Question Is «Vas He 

Assassinated ?
There 

other trivial ob-

Mfactory.
suffered with a 

almost unable to 
ill advised me to 
Noticing Camber- 
advertised in the 

ung I procured a 
lg it a short time 
now most heartily 
!y to anyone suff- 
itin. Keil, 678 Sel- 
’ Minn, 
enderson Bros. & 
ents, Victoria and

was I s ■ I a ______
those who spoke that the officials who 
had acted as offensive partisans during 
the late campaign would have to answer 
fur the same with their official heads.
The whips elected are as follows: On
tario—James Sutherland and Gibson ;
Quebec—Dr. Guay apd Mr. Bourassa;
Maritime Provinces:—Mr. Flint; Mani
toba and the Territories—R, L. Richard
son; British Columbia—Mr. Bostock.

The banquet of Chief Justice Lord 
Russell of Kilioweu takes place to-mor- 
ie\v evening.

Senator Macdonald delivered a lengthy 
speech yesterday, upon British Colum
bia's clai-ns to cabinet repiesenfation.

Mr. Bostock has given notice of his 
intention to move for papers in connec
tion with land grants in Revelstoke to 
the Kootenay Smelting Company.

After the address is passed the sen
ate will adjourn for a week or ten 
days. .'•éXà'.;

The question extending the fishing 
s. as on at Nootka Sound for a period of 
two weeks is being considered by Hon.
Mr. Davies.

Hun Mr. Laurier stated in answer to 
tin question asked by Mr. Mclnnis re 
Chief .lustice Davie of British Colum
bia that the government was not aware 
that the chief justice took part in the 
rerent elections, and that the matter 
haï: not been brought to th-» attention
of the government. . . . ___ . ..,

The date for à plebiscite prohibi- ‘ 
tion has not "yet been fixed.

The government is considering the 
question of improving the -telegraph line 
between Victoria and Carmanah Point.

The claim of Spain to participate in ; ,. -
the advantages conceded to Ffance un- crenmg his tour through Germany,

France and England.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—High goveru-

'Cj#London, Sept. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Telegraph from Kioff says that Prince 
Lobanoff-Rostoysky», Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, died suddenly 'while 
travelling from Vienna to that place. 
The prince was in the company of the 

zar at the time of his death and his

Rifle Matches at. Ottawa-Rossland 
Ores Going to 

Toronto.

i tfçmise was w'holly without warning. The 

new’s of the death of Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky, acording to the dispatch, 
caused great excitement throughout 
Russia, tvhere the personality of the 
minister of foreign affairs was consider
ed to be second only to the Czar him
self.

For sale 1
1, fishing tackle.

.e. m
Ite. of w'hlch the 
piroff Is the hero, 
the solons. It ap- 
e later banquets of 
les at Moscow, in 
[toast proposed in 
He Bolsdeffre, the 
rWe must love one 
t who the devil in

Prince. Lobanoff-Rostovsky pur
sued a strong foreign policy, a policy 
which was regarded in some quarters 
as threatening the peac^ of the world. 
Beside his special work Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky. devoted his leisure hours to

1

the study of and to the writing of 
works on Russian history, 
which he had planned to take with the 
Czar throughout the countries of west
ern Europe was expected to be most 
far-reaching in results affecting the set
tlement 01 the eastern question. Francis 
Joseph paid Prince Lobanoff-Rostovsky 
the highest honors during the retient 
visit of the Czar to Vienna, and his 
deàûi at the .present juncture is iSigfttd/ 
ed- as the most dramatic and important 
event; tipsetting, as it does, all possibili
ties of conferences between the foreign 
ministers of the great powers, and com 
pellmg the Czar to change the plans con

gthenlng properties 
other tonics and The tour

found in Carter’s 
ngthen the nerves 
the blood and corn-

time I think 0/ 
to death.” 
n politics?” 
ops. ”
osqultoes were ter- 
K>k at my face, 
eassurlngly) — Oh, 
re, sir—none worth

■ -
k

s.
:h line, to guard) 
tne always set up 
it this particular
here the engine '1er the French treaty has been admit

ted and collectors of customs are au- 
thoiized to refund any excess of duty btent officials here, express the -opinion

' that the death of Prince Lebanoff-Ros- 
tovs-ky, Russian minister of foreign af
fairs. will not involve a change in the 
policy of Russia, which is distinctly pa
cific and fully approved by the czar.

1 n articles affected by the treaty which 
has been imported from Spain since the 
treaty went into effect.GHT II
6II EAT BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

K V nitqd States FAST TRAINS COMPETING.Experiencing General 
Stagnation in Trade.P. K

K
To Greatly Reduce the Time From Chi

cago to Cincinnati.Reading. Pa., Sept. 1.—The Reading 
Foundry Co., employing 150 men, has 
suspended operations owing to the stag
nation of business. The Reading rail
road has issued orders for the suspen
sion of 10 per cent, of its employes in 
the machine and car shops in this city 
and along the road.
'«feet 250 - *

Pittsburg. Pa..- Sept. 1.—Oliver Bros.’ 
/nth Street Rolling -Mill closed yester- 

throwing several hundred men out 
"f employment. The company gave no- 
bi e that owing to the general depression 
111 tiade the entire mill will be closed 
down indefinitely. • ■

K
►s

' PK
K Cincinnati, Sept. 1.—The Cincinnati 

and Chicago lilies have entered into hot 
competition on time. The Big Four 
started its eight-hour trains each way 
to-day. Next Sunday the Pennsylvania 

The order will announces eight-hour grains between
Chicago and Cincinnati, and the . short
est time ever made between Chicago 
and Louisville. Its Chicago limited will 
leave Cincinnati at 9 a.m. and Louis
ville at 8:30 a.m., reaching Chicago at 
5 p.m.

The Cincinnati & Louisville limited 
will leave Chicago at 10 a.m., arriving 
at Cincinnati at. (J p.m. and Louisville 
at 6:30 p.m.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
! and Monon announce a correspondu;
I cut of over an hour’s time in their fast 

Xl'w York, Sept. 1.—Li Hung Chang | day express between Chicago and Cin 
/« "i yesterday quietly at the Waldorf. ! cinnati, leaving each place at noon.

U the morning he received his old i
/ 3F Forester, and afterwards a j

uMd'tw °f Mott ,sFreet merchants ; Wagoner, I.T., Sept. 1.—Tom ...
n„e„ I ; //ti’eets to him. In the after- and an unknow man were shot and kill- 

'!ng Chang visited Grant s ed at an Indain dance a few miles west 
tinners 'i- he £Vd a wreath of Qf this place yesterday morning. Root’s 
tn th,, ilmv. ( ln,g„uP F, day ^y a Vlslt body was brought here last night. He 
Ip- hTi , °J Col. Fred Grant, where was a Creek Indian -and was a member 

1-i Hmu’ pi re™amed for an hour-. 1 of the Cook gang. When the Cook 
Patel] i,,,./ lanS left to-day on the dis- gang was broken up, he evaded capture 

R-conm- °-Pi11v ^0r M7est Point. He for a long time, but finally made ar- 
tvtmue -main the members of his rangements to surrender and turn 
States e °fficefs °f tbe United staet’s evidence. His testimony con-
hint durins wb° ar.e attending victed two or three of the gang.
Assistant sta5‘ m this country, one seems to know who did the shoot- 
natv a,,,,.,,., r tary McAdoo, of the ing.
«'oretnry o^s'-'t and tbe first assistant
Point. Li Hun,-1 rt als° wen.t to West convention of miners of Pittsburg dis- 
Nlitary acadomr .latng wi*l inspect the trict will be called at an early date to 
"1 tin» evening u "rnm8 to this city consider'the stringent methods of hold

ing operators at a seventy cent agree- 
(*nent until October. If the joint agree

ment be broken there is a possibility
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PLENTY OF OIL.

: New Fields Provide the Standard Oil 
Co. With an Enormous Supply.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 1.—In the new oil 
fields' of Tennessee and Northern Ken
tucky the Standard Oil Co. during the 
past week completed two large storage 
tanks in the Obey river, 35 miles west 
of Rugby road station, on the Queen & 
Crescent railroad, which will hold 
ly 40,000 barrels.
wells within a few miles of the tanks, 
which include the Bobs Bar well, which 
opened up the field by making a flow of 
a barrel a minute of oil worth $1.15 
per barrel.
Lacy, the Rockhouse, Bolles, Azoie, and 
Stone’s No. 1 and No. 2. The field haé 
its centre at the junction of Rickerton 
and Overton counties, and runs across 
the Kentucky line into Wayne county, 
Kentucky, and adjoining counties.

and take the oath of office before the The Standard Oil Co., operating under 
end of the week. ■ e names of the Forest Oil Co., and the

Amsterdam. NT.. Sept. 1.—Daniel Southern Pennsylvania Oil Co., leased 
ar.e prompt, efficient Spraver, the " oldest bank president in acres of land and have 200,000 in

easy to take, easy to' the United States, died this morning at fee. It has surveyed a pipe line from 
, his home in Fonda, aged 98 years. “»8 “eld to. the West Virginia lines. The
1 ______ ■ Cudahys and the Henry Oil Co., of Chi-

Little John saw a small tug engaged In cag0-. «re laregly interested, with other 
towing a large ship, and he heard the tug prominent oil men.
whistle loudly. i —:--------

“Oh, papa. ’ he exclaimed. “ the big 
—I). S. Government Report boat’s got the little one by the tall, and

Vwas
ES:

per lb. $8 per ewt No

$1.35.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 1.—The districtlbs) $2.25 sack. near-

Oil lines are laid toper lb.
5 per bbl.
Flour, $5 per bbl !7th BeSi,reY"ui'- ’̂tt.

i'liimrt' e°rfn,ahea,i" . If your blood is of the repetition of the stirring scenes 
n« rvi s u-poL- aPpetite failing, your ftf last fall and winter in this district. 
Hood's y°n may be sure that Washington, Sept. 1.—Secretary. Hoke
Thon t'li-e ’aPanba is what you need. Smith closed his administration of/ af- 
Rood's nnd00 ,substitute. Insist upon fairs of the interior department to-day 
medicine n-h'°k v, ^°°d’8- This is the and retired from the cabinet.' Ex-Gov- 
1 ho Wopl,, ‘/l bas the largest sales in erazor Francis will arrive from Missouri

itrictly Spot Cash. The other wells are the

til:son,
Victoria, B-O.

The Canadian Cut Nail Association, 
"* « meeting held here on Saturday, 
decided to make a reduction of five 
cents a keg in cut nails. P. Holland, of 
Toronto, was elected president.

Toronto,. Ang. 31.—The Jenks ma
chine shop of Sherbrooke has orders on 
hand for five plants for Rossland min
ing district equalling an outlay of $100,- 
000 or over.
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HOOD'S PILLS

Powder.
nghett of all la leavening
dearth.

Walter B. Perry, an engraver, has 
gone insane over the silver question. He 
has had to be confined in an asylum.

»
Pain from. Indigestion, dyspepsia and toe 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking
George Gooderham has just returned ately° after dinner!** Don’t ^orge^thte™841

tornbv Island, B C —Guns, ammunition, fishing tackle, 
etc. Shore’s Hardware.
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heading is $50,259 in- the 
voted, and of $150,239

The Whm« iS ?754>095.
The militia vote is $1,472 om

?*S increase of $290,242 th increase of $346,500 for -J,1? 
and of $34,666 for clothW I 
creases of $33,300 for nav £■ Wlttl deJ 
$48,000 for pay of Royal mL;*8’
1 Z.°r Royal Bn8ineers. 1

ffgSpSSffi&'sSii
canal. - Crcnvi]]J

Bader public, works there is 
pnation of $75,000 for the Rh-napH 
Lawrence ship -canal, and $ioZ f- 
improvements, alterations and'’,0 for 
Vhh* .Poml”îon Public buildings Pa'H
The itemfor public building! 0ft 

wa, is cut down from $100.000 to s--1 
000, and for heating public hniir H Ottawa, including salaries 0f iil'H 
ants, from $70,000 to $65 000 rffl

The item for salaries of eiroim. 
caretakers and so forth of the nil 
ion public buildings generailv 
down from $71,000 to $05,000 
item for an eastern entrance to ZT ' 
harbor is reduced, from $50,000 in h° 
esthnates of last session -to $25 000

The item of $10,(DO for the . ■
ment of the ship channel of the 
river is increased to $25,000 
a reduction of $22,000 in Mr. 
department for salaries and

. amount 
m the to he 
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ pr 
dace Carefully Corrected

Victoria, Sept'. 3.—During the 
week large shipments of fruit have H 
received by the Australian steamer 
tb? supply from the surrounding ,ih 
trict has ben considerably increased "T 
consequence of this prices have been J 
duced. Plums

past

and

are now selling for tw
•and a half cents a pound. The quo,;,, 
tions for butter remain firm. The wliolo 
sale prices have already advanced io 
per cent, and it is very probable that a 
corresponding increase will shortlv L 
made m the retail quotations. Below 
date*116 Tetad quotations corrected to

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5 5o
itanier.. .. .......................... ^
Snow Plate.. ;............. ............
XXX.. ..
Lion..
Premier (Enderby)..
Three Star (Enderby).. .
Two Star (Enderby)..
Superfine (Enderty).. ..
Salem........................................ r „
Wheat, po$ ton '.$27.50 V0 $30
Oats, per t,qn.................... $25.00 to $27.50
Bar ey, per ton. . .. . .'$28.00 to $30.00 
Midlings, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00

..................mo°to $-'0.00
Uround feed, per ton. ..$25.00 to $27.00
üorn, whole..................... - aaCorn, cracked..................................... !$5oS
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds. .. ,35c. to 40c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds. . ..45c. to 50c 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 7ID sacks.'.".25c
Potatoes, per pound...............lc. to lv.c.
^bbage.............  *%c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12y,c 
Hay, baled, per ton.. . .$8.00 to $12.00
Straw, per bale....................................  oy
Green peppers, cured, one doz.. '. ,25c 
Onionsv per lb. . ,,
Spinach, per lb.. ..
Bbums*gv7.4.e,
Peaches.. ..
Pears..........
Tomatoes.. .
Grapes. ..
Nectarines, per lb . . ...
Watermelons, each ..
Green corn, per doz. . . .
Lemons (California).. ..
Bananas................................
Apples, California, per It>
Apricots, per lb...................
Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15e. to 40c.
Pine Apples................. .. .. .25c. to 50c.
Pish—salmon, per lb.. ..
Smoked bloaters, per lb..
Kippered herring, per lb. .
Eggs, Island, per doz.........
Eggs, Manitoba,................
Butter, creamery, per lb.. ..
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb..
Butter, fresh.............
Cheese, Chilliwack.
Hams, American, per pound. 15c. to 15c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb... ,15c lu Pic. 
Bacon, American, per pound. 15r. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 10c.
Bacon, long clear, pef pound. 10c. to 12c.

. .13c. to 10c.

................14c.
1214c. to 15c.

• 1 • •

.... 4.75 
... 4.75

3c.

. .3c. to 5c. 

.. .5c. to 6c.
. .21-2 & 3- 

........... 8c.
lie.
5c.

10c.
12c.
50c.
40c.
35c.

10c.
25c.
30c.
.25c.

25c.
Dc.
10c

10c.
10c.

.. . .1214c. 
25c. to 30c. 

. ,20c. 

..25c. 
. .25c. 

.. . .20c. to 25c.
15c

Bacon, Canadian. .
Shoulders................
Lard,......................
Sides,' per îb.. ..
Meats—beef, per lb
Veal............................
Mutton, whole...........................6%c. to 7c.
Spring lamb, per quarter . ,75c to $1—5 
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per ID 
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb..

7c.
7c. to 12y2c. 
,10c. to lac.

,10c. to 12.14c. 
. ,8c. to C. 

$1.00 to $1.50 
. ,18c. to 20c.

BRIGANDAGE IN ASIA MINOR.

The British consul stationed at Ba- 
toum, iu Asia Minor, reports to the I-11'1" 
dor Times that brigandage iu the Om

is far from being stamped uof. 
A determined attack was made last year 
on one of the licorice factories stamlm- 
within two hundred yards of a rail".’) 
station. The brigands, who were "•> 
armed, got within the high wall car 
rounding the buildings, where work w 
carried on night and day. The dwelling 
house of the owner and his Enrol"'.'1; 
employees, the • offices and the faei"') 
were all held under hot fire. The 1 
of the factory went into the veranda 
and called one of his watchmen, when • 
hail of bullets whistled past his ne1' 
and the watchman was shot dead-

A running fire on the railway 
was also kept up, and a passenger 
which arrived during the attack, 
fired upon. The brigands entered ' 
office and, after three hour's work. 1,111- 
ing which they kept up a furious rn^1 
ade, succeeded in breaking open the u11 
safe, from which they stole about 
000 roubles and then made off- 
gang of these brigands was 
by Cossacks on the following day. 
five of their number were killed, 
of the Cossacks also fell. Murders 
outrages are very frequent in, . e re 
trict, and brigandage in general is n 
or less rife all over the Caucasus.
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ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
tfretk fth.—V. S. tiovemmeiit Report

E|S
...... . tT." stated, some

---------- be set down as po*..
Seldom does a politician make so On- shrewdness than might

STS
per the other day in the house of com
mons when speaking to the address. All 

• Canada knows how Sib Charles and hi*
party, workers during the cam- ^ ,g neglect of measures
paign rang the changes on the necessity , M the prevention of bush fires. There 
of passing the Manitoba remedial , ,g ^ ^ ^ thy 8tatute book) it is true,
hill in or er o « J» Ce ° ® ■ j bat blank pages would be quite, as ef-
onty, to uphold the constitution to ^ ^ ^ no^ the 8Ughtest ef-
preserve law and order, etc. fort made to enforce the law. Careless,
his speech m the_ house «hows, tbe elec- ^rant and malicious people seem to
tion has ^yeu . e ,.r be quite free to set out fire where and
light on the subject Now he says: I wheQ they please> with nobody to say 

free to confess that I entirely over- them My Kootenay is at present the 
rated the importance qf-this question 1 8C<me of many degtructive fires,"the air 
say, sir, that m the light ofwhat has there being degcribed aa 8moky to.au 
occurred, I am m a position to frankly almoat intolerable degree. ' 
admit that I greatly overra e number of the Kaslo Kootenaian has
portance of this question o re the following reflections upon this suh-

, legislation.” Which, translated, means ject.
that Sir Charles used the remedial bill 

promising political weapon and up
on finding out that it was ineffective he 
was quite willing to drop it. While he 
thought there was_a good chance of it 
bringing him votes he was “ready to 
die" for the principle embodied in the 
precious bill, but as the bill turned out 
useless the principle -for which he pro
fessed is conveniently dropped out of 
sight as “unimportant.”
Charles!

• ■
- Us*

era." 
Govt

wm
. pected of them. “ .

good crops are not to be grown, 
even in fertile Manitoba, without judi
cious cultivation. The best results are 
being obtained from land, that has been 
summer-fallowed, and the lesson is 
brought home to us for the millionth 
time since the world began wagging, 
that it pays to take pains. A third re
flection, and a gratifying one it is, is 
suggested by the assurance that the 
campaign against weeds and smut is 
being attended with the best results. Let 
it be kept up With undiminished vigor 
until these enemies of good husbandry

Iis •! r

One of the gravest failures of duty 
on thé part of the provincial govem-

Prohibition.

The Bar in the Restaurant of the 
House 10 be Absolutely 

Abolished.

j2
Ottawa, Sept. 3—A big ‘ prohibition 

delegation, representing the Dominion 
Alliance apd Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, waited on the govern-; 
ment to-day m the railway committee 
room of the house of commons. Hon. 
Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fisher repre
sented the government. J. J. McLaren, 
Q.C., Toronto, and John Dougall, Mon
treal, spoke for the Dommion Alliance, 
asking for prohibition. Mrs. Alexander 
spoke for the W.O.T.U..

Hon. Mr. Laurier in reply said that 
it was the programme of the Liberal 
party, derided in convention to support 
a plèbescite to the people on prohtbi- 
tibn. (Cheers.) On the merits of the 
question he would not say . anything. 
Hon. Mr. Fislier and Sir Oliver Mowat 
also spoke.

Senator Vidal, who occupied the chair, 
said that this should be arranged for 
this session, as the patiepce of the tem
perance people was already sorely tried.

Hon. Mr. Laurier—I agree with Mr. 
Vidal that the patience of the temper
ance people was already sorely tried, 
and I hope td never be guilty of trying 
them in 'the same way.

At a meeting of - the legislation com- 
"mfttee of the Dominion Alliance after
wards, a resolution vas passed express
ing satisfaction with Hpn. Mr. Laur- 
ier’s reply, and calling upon all temper
ance people to assist in carrying the 
plebescite for prohibition.

The speaker informed the house to
day that the internal committee of the 
house had decided that the bar in the 
restaurant of the house would be ab
solutely abolished. (Cheers.)

The banquêt given Lord Russell and 
suite -at the Rideau Club last night was 
a great success, only legal members of 
the house and leaders being invited. 
The speeches were most interesting.

The House may adjourn Friday until 
Tuesday, as Hon. Mr. Laurier goes to 
Toronto to open the Industrial exhibi
tion and many metnbers want to go.

At the annual meeting of the Rifle 
’League last night General Gascoigne 
said that the new rifles would be sup
plied to the militia tp a few days, and 
men going out to camp in future would 
get new arms. The, following officers 
were elected: President, Lieut.-Col. F. 
Massey, Montreal; First Vice-President, 
Major J. J. Mason, Hamilton ; Second 
Vice-President, Lieut.-Col. Tucker, St.' 
John, N. B.; Treas., Capt. G. B. Cam- 

>non; Secretary, Capt. W. M. Andrews, 
Montreal. Mr. MaCdonell, Hugh John 
Macdonald, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Boyd 
and Capt. Woodsnde waited on the min
ister of militia this morning and urged 
a refund of the money paid out for for- 
;age and camp supplies for Portage la 
Ppairie companies, and the minister of 
militia promised consideration.

Owing to the rain storm which passed 
oyer Rideau range to-day, shooting was 
delayed, and "the Kirkpatrick match was 
npt completed until late in the afternoon.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Lord Russell was 
entertained by the legal fraternity, at 
lupch at the-St- James’- çlub to-day, anjJ 
fln.s afternoon, in the heavy, downpour 
o'f rain, he will witness a lacrosse game 
ofi th£ Shamrock grounds, and will be- 
pi-esented with an address by the Irish- 
Canadian athleces.
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are completely annihilated.”

The last Reports indicate that Manitoba will 
have a fair harvest this season, though 
it is not nearly up to that of last year 
in respect of quantity. The latest offi
cial bulletin indicated a wheat yield of 
18,500,000 bushels and a total cereal 
yield of over 40,000,000 bushels, 
averages estimated are 18% bushels of 
wheat to the acre, 37% "bushels of oats, 
30 of'barley, 14 of flax and 20% of peas. 
There seems to have been slight dam
age from frost—probably a little more 
than is admitted in the reports.. Then 
the prices are not high; 44 cents a 
bushel for the highest grade of wheat 
can hardly be regarded as encouraging. 
But on the whole the crop seems to be 
better than was expected early in the 
season, and ihe degree of prosperity 
will be as much greater in proportion.

f

“The government authorities seem ’ to 
be utterly indifferent in the matter of 
fopest fires. The whole country is now 
enveloped in dense clouds of smoke; 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of timber is being destroyed; towns are 
endangered; the lives o'f prospectors and 
others who must go into the hills are to 
some extent imperiled; the future Water 
supply is threatened through .the loss of 
the timber; timber for lumber, timber ' 
for mining purposes and fuel is heipg 
rapidly wiped, out, yet the authorities, 
whose duties it is to protect the corib- 
try’s interest through the enforcement 
of such measures as the forest fire law, 
are inactive, apparently careless of • it 
all.

as a

The

Honest Sir

r
A SPECIMEN JOB.

-,
One of the public works jobs which 

the late Conservative government de
pended ■ upon as an effective politcial

‘‘Gold Commissioner Fitzstnbbs is the 
responsible party. It is his duty to

agent is the Trent Valley canal. In the run down and prosecute the persons 
Last two or three general elections it has who purposely or through carelessness 
figured as a vote-catcher, gangs of men i se* ou* fires in the forests, yet he does
being set to work on it in each of the D0* move a hand in that

b a few weeks ago some rascal fired the
woods just across the lake from Kaslo 

and other means being used to make it order to clear the hills with the ob- 
weigh on the proper bide. A resident 1 ject of making prospecting easier, 
of Campbellford, Mr. William Forrest, j Thousands of dollars’ worth of timber 
has published a letter giving the follow- ; was destroyed ; the culprit could have
ing dcscriotion of the manner in which beca apprehended, yet no effort

* , . . . m th£t direction was made. There are
the work went on when a general ,elee- 1 many gres raging in the country to-day, 
tion was near at hand : “There was a I 8U the result of either carelessness or 
Trent rifer canal survey party camped j design, but the gold commissioner is do- 

_<n the west side of the river. The line ing nothing.

The Colonist has made this somewhat 
startling discovery: “With such critics 
as the members of the present opposition 
have shown themselves to be, Mr. Lau
rier and his colleagues will be obliged to 
pursue a policy which is conducive to'the 
welfare of the country, keep the pledges 
they havq made with respect to econ
omy, and live up to their professions of 
honesty, or their tenure of office will be 
very short.” Inasmuch as Mr. Laurier 
and his colleagues Have shown the in
tention to do all those required deeds, 
the office of the opposition bids fair to 
prove a sinecure. But who else than 
the Colonist would conceive . of Sir 
Charles Tapper and his lieutenants per
forming such office? Ye gods and little 
fishes!

counties through wheih the route runs,

:

j

“At this rate it will only be a few 
years until all the forests are destroyed: 

, „ . . . until of all the magnificent stretches of
.when we tailed our drive past. By j wood which covered this country a few 
•camping on the east side they would years ago. nothing will remain, 
have been on their line. The onCrhalf timber which stands to-day is worth mil- 
worked one day, the other half— : lions to the country, but it tig doomed 

gang—laid up ' un,e8S something is done by 1%e au- 
Thp work ins- ! Rarities to preserve it. A few whole- 

" j some examples now would have the, ef
fect of - making the careless man 'think 

of the river crossed Campbellford bridge 1 and would in all probability eliminate 
and solemnly marched up the east side j the fire bug. Then rigidly enforce the 
"to opposite their camp, having marched , law applying to railway locomotives 
fully five miles, A man could now and there will be no more fires.” 
threw a stone to the camp where they ; " ^ n0* suPP°se that the Koote-
atarted from. All the halt, lame, crip- na*an 8 appea! will have any effect, for 
pled and blind men that- had a vote were tbe government is too busy collecting

taxes and looking after its political fen
ces to attend to any purely utilitarian 
affairs.
stubbs to his' duty, why that is a pro
posal at which the ministers may weil 
stand aghast.

they were running was on the camp on < 
the east side. They were there still ;

The

called the euchre Montreal Herald: Sir-Charles Tapper's 
statement that the government had re
ceived no popular mandate to amend the
ta riff seems to commend itself to the 
enthusiastic approval of the Gazette, 
wiieh says that the government major
ity 'Wes the government no mandate 
to revolutionize the fariff, or to deal 
with it in any way that will imperil, a 
Canadian workingman’s opportunities to 
earn his living in his own country, or 
that will jeopardize the legitimate in- 
vestments of Canadian manufacturers 
or merchants.”
The Liberals never asked for such 
mandate. x

and played cards all day.
gang now marched down the west side

in the ranks.” In another, part of his 
letter he thus shows the inutility of the 
whole ' work: 
made navigable above Chisholm’s rapids 
by raising the dam, as that would send 
the water through Murray and Brigh
ton townships to Lake Ontario, while 
to quarry1 a channel would cost $14,- 
000,000 for one stretch of fourteen

As to stirring up Capt. Fitz-“The canal cannot be

Of course it doesn’t
a

MR. DOBELL’S REPLY.
Ottawa correspondence of the Toronto 

’Telegram, copied by the Colonist, says;
“There was a time when British Celts' 
umbia, that Canadian land of Uphir, 
sent to Ottawa, men taciturn, hard- 

joined the Laurier government for the headed and experienced in business,
sake of personal advantage. They They came to this capital more to look
“woke’up the wrong passenger.” as the cn, and to give their party a silent but
following brief reply by Mr. Dobell to. faithful support. They have gone, leav-
their taunts clearly shows: ing of their kind only the bluff ''old Sir Oliver Mowat Thinks it Could be

“The lion, gentleman from Montmor- Thomas Earle.” What has become of j Somewhat Improved.
eney (Mr. Casgrain) charged me with the colonel? Has he grown so small —-----
coming to this house with the aim of „„„ __, Ottawa, Aug. 27.—In the senate thegetting some distinction. The Wrought " „ 1 d ot dèbate on the address was continued

never entered into my mind. To-night hv oir Oliver Mewnt whe sneke forcently which have attracted attention, the hon. member for Piéton (Sir Hibbert mL -------------------------- U1‘ver „ at’ who spoke for
It says: “It is stated on what appears ! Tapper) made the charge that I could The opposition organ objects To our nearly an hour. He begansby express- 
to be good authority that, in not a few be bought for five dollars. The only exposure of Sir Charles Tapper’s hypo- bl8, aPPJe«atlon of the kind words

reason I had for joining this, side of the crisy anent the school question. ' This w^<?. fallen from the lips of Mac- 
house is that I had completely lost con- is probably a case of fellow feeling mak- k?n^e Bowel? yesterday on the subject 

j fidence in the eentlemen onnosite ” ,, , . , , , . ; 8 of his elevation to the senate, as well
how not to do it in a commercial sense. , (Cheers.) tbe Colonist wondrous kind to Tup- as the universal kindness shown him by
Thus, for example, it is asserted that a An boni member—“At what date?” per" other members of the senate. After
man in Canada wrote to a Sydney Mr. Dobell—“I could answer that a tw m , ni? congratulating the mover and seconder
house, and, being requested in reply to j gestion, but I do not choose to do so. READ! -MADE BRIDGES. of the addres he went on to justify the

, ’ . „ It was when I became acquainted with , . ’ action of the government in, securing»quote the prices of his products in New their recklesa led andV treachery Read "mado bridges are something funds fot the payment of the civil ser-
York and at Sydney, simply quoted ; among themselves. Dante depicts the new under the sun> explained a well vice under Governor's General’s war- 
rates at his factory, and consequently j greatest misery of those fallen souls to kn°wn bridge builder, “for there are a rants. He quoted the statute and said 
received no order. Ap Ontario firm was j be when they see the r happiness of number of concerns now which keep on the expenditure made under the war-

those who are in the place from which band a full stock of feady-made bridges rants was urgently and immediately re- 
onoto rflfps He answered that he could they have fallen- That jis the condition of nearly all sizes. By this I do not 'quired in the interests of the public 
q ,. of the hon. gentlemen opposite. I feel mean that I could pick up ready-made ! good and therefore quite within,the very
quote to 1 oronto, but that îe did no. perfectly happy here, where .1 have a bridge as long as the Long bridge. I reading of the law. The Conservative 
know what would be the rate to Sydney. found peace and harmony and loyalty j would have no difficulty, however, in government, he felt sure, had it secured 
Of course, he lost the order. In another to a leader under whom the country will ; finding ready-made and packed so that the suffyiges of the people at the recent 
case a Canadian firm cabled to a Syd- 1 have a long term of prosperity.” could be shipped in less than half a elections, would have 'read the law in

\ (Cheers.) day after the order was received, a a precisely similar manner. Further
number of bridges as long as the so-call- than that he held that it was the duty 
ed Chain bridge on the upper Potomac, of the government and every member of 
The customers "for the ready-made it, ’ iu accordance with their oaths of 
bridges are mostly railroad companies, office, to see that the civil service was 
which, when they wanted anything, paid, and be thought they would have 
want it mighty bad, and are in an awful failed in their duty had they taken any 
hurry for it. Only recently a railroad other course.
bridge was washed away from a stream Dealing with the charges of obstrue 
in Pennsylvania. In less than two hours tion made against the opposition- of last 
a bridge 97 feet long and 19% feet wide session, the -verdict of the electorate at 
was ordered by wire. In six hours the general elections was a sufficient an- 
every part of it was shipped, and in two siver to that charge, as it was also to 
hours less than three days’ time trains the charges of difference of opinion made 
were running regularly over it. It had against different members of the minis-, 
to be hauled over 200 miles, 'too.”— try on public questions. He quoted 
Washington Star. -, from. May to show that the opposition

of last session was perfectly justified ir. 
refusing to allow the then government 
supplies for a year on the eve of the 
death of parliament. Even if the ap
peal for necessary supplies, which it 
was said was mpde and refused, could 
be justified inasmuch as it was an open 
secret when the house was in session 
that the then government would he 
cceded by a new administration, which 
the then opposition did not consider 
ought to be trusted with the expendi
ture of public funds.

^Taking up the Manitoba school ques
tion, he went back to the days before 
Confederation to show- that it was the 
Conservative party in the province of 
Ontario which had always raised cries 
of race and creed. Much had been said 
of tfié great divergence of views held 
by members of the new government up- 

this question. All that had been 
fully ^discussed on the hustings and the 
people had pronounced their judgment 
after hearing all that could; be said on 
that subject. He had every hope that 
this troublesome question would be 
satisfactorily settled. He was not going 
to discuss or defend the remedy which

In the course of a debate on the ad- 
miles and $14.000,000 more for another ; dress, some of the Conservative speak- 
short section.” The country Will prol?- j ears undertook to taunt Mr. Dobell with 
ably never know the amount of money ! having changed his political views and 
it has had to pay for the purpose of 
making votes for the Conservative gov
ernment through just such jobs as this.

REFORM IN THE SENATE.
AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

3I11 the “Colonies and India,” a London 
paper whose mission is described by irs 
name, some remarks anent Canadian 
trade with Australia have appeared re

instances, certain Canadian firms have 
of late been conspicuous as illustrating

requested by a Sydney correspondent to

ney firm prices that were thought so 
high that an error was suspected. So 
they cabled back for an explanation, 
and received quotations so low that they 
immediately gave an order. But, lo! 
the Co-i-^sn '"-m replied that this 

.doted too low by mis- 
:-'rally, the Sydney house 

■vansactions with a firm 
v their own prices. In 
^orts come of shipping 
gross delays, and the

The request of the West Coast can
nera for an extension of the fishing sea
son for two weeks has not been granted 
by the department. The failure of the 
run at Clayoquot and Nootka is attrib
uted by the cannera to the low stage Of 
water in the rivers, the sockeyes being 
reported in abundance in the estuaries 
but unable to ascend the shallow rivers. 
The catch of 700 cases at Clayoquot 
was made in one or two days after a fall 
of rain when the stream had temporar
ily risen a few inches. The regulation 
fixing the open season at a time when 1 
the fish do not run may be justified by 
the scientific pisiculturists who rule the 
fisheries department, but the “untutor
ed” fishermen, who do the fishing on the 
West Coast are of opinion that the open 
season and the “run” ought to be con
current. There is no possible way of 
forcing the fish to go up stream until 
they are ready and the water permits, 
but it is possible to make the regulations

;/

j Canadian commercial 
reputation has suffered verey severely 
in Australia; and no wonder. These 
things should be rectified at once, and 
never repeated.” As to the. correctness 
of the statements here made we have, 
of course, no means of deciding, but one 
might naturally judge that after all the 
fnss made over this Australian trade, 
and the somewhat ostentatious atten
tion paid to it by the late Dominion gov
ernment and its agents, the state of af 
fairs described by the Colonies and 
India would be impossible. There is at 
the present time an official représenta- elastic enou8h to aPP!y to the habits and 
tive of Canada located in Australia, no fnvir°mnent of the fish. That any in
less a personage than the redoubtable 4ury would be dont by so doing—so long

the regulations were otherwise strict
ly enforced—does not seem probable.

Live np to Your Prtveleges.
If we read of some new fabric made 

foreign country which gave 
protection from cold, providing a health
ful warmth in all sorts of weather, we 
would consider it wonderful and be en
vious "of the people who could take ad
vantage of it. But because Fibre 
Chamois is quite inexpensive and

in. some

sne-
easy

to get perhaps some have not yet tested 
its merits and found out for themselves 
the splendid winter comfort a layer of 
it' will impart to all outdoor garments. 
Its -.weather-proof qualities are genuine, 
founded on the fact that it is made en
tirely from spruce fibre, ahd is therefore 
a complete non-conductor of cold. This, 
as well as its light weight, makes it an 
ideal addition „ to every one’* fall and 
winter clothing.

||

I John S. Larke, who is kept there at 
considerable expense to the country. His 
efforts to cultivate trade are surely not

■
I After a study .of the late official re

worth his salary and expenses if they port of the Manitoba crop the Winnipeg
are not equal to the correction of little Free Press says: “There are two or —Tim Chinese merchants of the city 
mistakes like those reported. Then there three reflections suggested by informa- have raised a fund mth which to «iter- 
is involved in the quoted extract a se- tion contained in the bulletin just is- ",ain Li Hung Chang upon his arrival 
vere reflection on the common sense and sued. One is that the seeding on stub- beTe on tbe way tor the Orient. It is
knowledge of business of a number of hie, excepting under the most favorable fgSt ctir Pm™ t
Canadian firms. If the facts are as circumstances, is time, labor and money 1 at the ouSr whtrf ^ *
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tions. No reasonable person could 
expect the government to announce its 
intentions on that subject at the pres
ent session. The Liberal Government 
had no cut and dried tariff ready for 
presentation to parliament any 
than the government of the late Sir 
John Macdonald had a cut and dried 
tariff ready- when elected to poyver in 
1878. The government would proceed 
in the matter with every care and next 
session would be prepared to tell the 
house exactly whet' it proposed to do. 
He trtoted that When the time cajhe 
and the bill was presented for the 
sidération of parliament that every right 
thinking man in both houses would give 
the measure a fair and- just considera
tion. It was true that;there was a large 
Conservhtive majority in the senate 
which might block the legislation of 
the government, but he would 
have accepted a senatorship had he not 
believed the senate to be workable, even 
to a Liberal government. Though dif
fering in their political convictions the 
members of the senate thought alike 
upon many questions and had many 
common interests. All would suffer or 
benefit from a change in the tariff, and 
he felt sure -the bill would be carefuly 
and judicially considered. He had heard 
much about the uselessness of the sen
ate and the advanced age of its mem
bers, but he thought that there were 
few of the senators who had the ad
vantage in age of such eminent men as 
Sir Charles Tupper, who had been chos
en by his party to lead it in the latè 
contest, and in the lower house, Sii; 
John Macdonald, who had for years di
rected the affairs of the nation at an 
age greater than most of the members 
of the senate, and the late premier Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. In fact, few of the 
senators had the advantage of himself 
in the matter of age, and he had been 
dhosen to, the, department of justice in 
the new government. The senate was 
composed of men who had had long ex
perience in the fulfilment of the highest 
offices in the gift of the nation, and 
were also able to bring a rich store of 
experience nito the consideration of all 
measures submitted'tq them. Consider
ing all, these reasons he had no reason 
to doubt but that he would find the 
senate a workable body, despite the 
great opposition majority.. He instanced 
the passage through the house of 
lords in- England, of measures obnoxious’ 
to the Conservative majority there put 
of deference to the popular sentiment 
of the country, and said that though the 
.Canadian senate had a larger Conserva
tive majority than the English House of 
Lords, he fully expected that it would 
pay the same deference to the popular 
sentiment of the country as expressed in 
the legislation.

Speaking for himself, he had a var
ied experience, and as a member of the 
confederation copference he had 
thing to do With 
seriate. He 'was.now an old man and 
expected to end his days as a" member 
of the senate and being in a 
sponsible for the constitution of the 
body, he would do all in his power to 
make the senate aceptable to the 
pie of Canada.

Sir Frank Smith.—.The senate: has ex
isted for eighteen years now, and it is 
fair to assume that it has always beep 
acceptable to the people of' Canada.

•Mowat.-Yes,. I am afrf#,
omy-fiT the people of only one political 
persuasion. He thought that much 
could be done under the existing const!-. 
tution of the -senate to make it a more 
important branch of the federal legisla
ture and more acceptable to all classes 
of the Canadian people.
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DOMINION ESTIMATES.

Mr. Fielding’s Proposed Expenditure for 
the Current Year.

Ottawa,- Aug. 28.—The estimates for 
the year ending 30th June, 1897, 
brought down late last night. The total 
chargeable to consolidated fund is $38,- 
225,787, being an increase over the esti
mates for 1895-6 of $363,434. Of this 
sum, $19,295,142 is authorized by stat
ute, and $18,930,645 . has to be voted. 
There is a sum of $3,422,183 chargeable 
to capital, being a decrease of $2,235,- 
636, as compared with the estimates of 
1895-6. Of this sum, $603,633 is auth
orized by statute, and $2,818,500 has to 
be voted. The grand total to be voted 
is $21,749,145, authorized by statute, 
$19,898,775, making a grand total of 
$41,647,912, being a decrease of $1,842,- 
191, as compared! with the estimates of 
1895-6.

The estimated submitted by Hon. G. 
E. Foster showed $19,036,110 to be vot
ed, $19,272,437 ■ authdrized by statute, or 
a total of $38,308,548 chargeable to con
solidated fund, being an increase of $1,- 
316,584 over the estimates of 1895-6. 
On capital account Mr. Foster provided 
for a vote of $2,818,500, authorized by 
statute, $103,633, total, $2,922,133, being 
a decrease of $1,486,826, as compared 
with 1895-6. Mr. Foster’s grand total 
was to be voted, $21,854,610; authorized 
by statute, $19,376,070; grand total, 
$41,230,681, being a decrease of $170,- 
241, as compared with 1895-6.

Taken as a rule the estimates vary 
but little In their particulars from those 
submitted by Hon. G. E. Foster. There 
are, however, one or two striking ex
ceptions.

Mr. Foster’s estimate for public 
works was $1,576,000. Mr. Fielding’s 
is $1,497,800, being a reduction of $78,- 
200. Mr. Foster estimated mail subsi
dies and steamship subventions at $491,- 
900. Mr. Fielding asks $170,000, be
ing $321,900 less.
of debt Mr. Foster estimated to pay off 
$103,633. Mr. Fielding proposes to re
duce the debt by $603,633, so that for 
an increased expenditure of $417,240, 
there is $500,000 more debt paid off.

A note to the schedule for the civil 
government provides that out of the con
tingencies of each department a sum 
not exceeding $600, in addition to the 
$600 specified, may be paid to each of 
the private secretaries of the ministers, 
notwithstanding anything to the 
trary in the Civil Service Act. - There 
is a decrease in the estimate for civil 
government of •$12,487.

Under the heading “Legislation,” there 
is a decrease of $30,000 in the estimate 
for “publishing debates"; a decrease of 
$7930 in “expenses of committee, ses
sional and extra clerks;” and of $6523 
in “estimate of sergeant-at-arms as ap
proved.” The total decrease under this
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Constantinople, 

Sept. 2.—The mm 
Hamid II., sultan

- to be in a very mu 
mind, although sin

th of the Russ 
. eign affairs, Prince 
S* the “Shadow,” as 

papers dub the hi 
Osman, breathes n 

The air is by no
- ever. The entire 1

m
mt.

the outbreaks here* 
butcheries of Arm
places of Asia Minfl 
return of the Britil 
waters cannot have! 
utary effect, and Æ 
greatly pleased to ■ 
of United States wB 
tailed to protect Al

The sultan was ■ 
when informed the 
the powers would nl 
has been the custcl 
sultan’s- accession tfl 
he ascended on Aug 
the deposition of hil 
V. His majesty se| 
make a round of thl 
resent to the ambl 
omission yvould he I 
effect upon the Turn 
Pasha was informel 
Turkish government 
prevent any such I 
nothing less was I 
part of the ministel 
and the latter was I 
the continuance of I 
elsewhere would enl 
-Of the Turkish end

The above was thl 
7>ly which Tewfik II 
the embassies, but I 
was glossed with al 
diplomacy, was to tl 
recent events here a 
the powers have foil 
serve mourning anl 
signified rejoicing,! 
Monday would be J

It is well known I 
that the sultan anl 
considerably taken 1 
entiy complete a cl 
among the represent 
ers. In the meanwl 
ness is being resum] 
ters of the Turkish ] 
the stores of Arma 
■the'Stores owned by] 
dosed.

London. Sept. 2.-1 
Daily News from B| 
serious news has be] 
way of Athens to tl 
sacres have been a] 
several places in As 
many Christians ha 
wounded as a result 
"breaks.

CHANG SI'
He Visits West

Bridge and d 
of lut

Oraning His Neck 
Locate the to] 

Sky-scri

New York, Sept, 
morning Li Hung ] 
dispatch- boat Dolpn 
Point.

During the trip Cl 
pointed out many p 
the ambassador, win1 
tions. Li Hung Chi 
the interpreter, to S 
■and their paying 5 p 
phin was then pasi
burg sugar refiners a 

a place 
per cent, on an inves 
W0,000.” The ambai 
ested when he heard 
minutely as to whal 
went through there, 
isfied at the replies v 
“I® every question.

When the vessel 1 
naval yard the Chint 
on the mainmast of I 
Vermont.

“There is

Simultan 
battery on the cob 
of 19 guns. As the 
.lyn bridge all the Cl 
much interested, 
Chang. Col. Grant"
tnftt vhe bis Stru
took to build it, the 
r8ye?T1.e being owned 
the height, length, tt 
the cars and the f 

. Pedestrians. The a 
the bridge was built 
to the cost of $25.0 
to know if it had pa 
U years which have 
completion. He saidl 
tul structure and it si 
bow far advanced thl 
eers were, and that t 
seemingly inexbaustib 

By nine o’clock the 
«d the battery, and i 
and turned up the Nod 
„Jaft °f all kinds sa 
whistles. Li Hung Ob 
to notice these salute 
on talking to those-Shei 
general Huger had e 
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Wand, General Porte 
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!MÊm, SULTAN 1 mI JfÇcral prosperity, I bid ... ____ _
Sien to lose no opportunity to aroutife; 
y«rar people to the realization of their 
true interests and the immense import- 
ance to them, of the issues of the present 
campaign, as they affect their material 
welfare of every business calling 
cnpation that can be named.

Your interests as a people no longer 
run in sectional lines. Thank God, the 
last^ingenng enstrangemente between 
v®**?1 ,and Sontb arc being forever ef- 
»eed (great applause), and: the appeal 
for the restoration of a system of pro
tection and the continuance of à strand 
System of finance is infinitely more im- 
itortantte West Virginia than any other 
Political questions that could engage her 

Canton, O., Sept. 1.—The mountain- tinn= °n‘ ^PP*anse-) Sectional quce- 
eer editors of West Virginia have good. r™. are no long<T discussed. Patriot- 
healthy lungs. When the party of 86 . 8 paramount, and the people’s wei-
called on Major McKinley at 3 o’clock „a:6and “* country’s honor are the 
this afternoon, several hundred people „ and overmastering issues corn- 
joined in the gathering. Everyone was , o g A , attention of both North 
enthusiastic and the delegation applaud- ® n" (Applause.) Under the bene-
ed nearly every sentence Major McKin- trin, _z^Tatlon8 °* a Republican indus, 
ley spoke. The presentation of the Be- ftete has in a brief
publican Press Association by Mr. T. £on po ^ctlc.a !y.doubled, its popula- 
W. Morris was unusually witty antt en- onnf-’;nd druPted its wealth, and,if you 
tertaining. to advan«* in the next twenty

Major McKinley was greeted with thé icon a® you advanced from 1870 to 
greatest of enthusiasm. He said: °.C.af oniy h°Pe to do it under a

“Mr. Morris and Gentlemen of the L_. -, .c-b encourages home indus-
Bepublican Press Association of West wlnin„ 1,5* j68 8tea(Jy employment to 
Virginia: It affords me sincere pleasure at, remunerative wages,
to give you welcome to my state, my f , as ePP'ause,) Your develop
ed and home. From no quarter could tem - under a wise sys-
visitors be more welcome; not from any be(.t ttlIlgiveyoti better towns’,
body of men than the représentatives of hnn /S,8’ better ; schools, better 
the Republican press of West Virginia, «rp„, Jr?w[®r people. (Applause.) 
of a state in which I am intensely in- * f Jteolders cnt of the stream
terested as a citizen and as a Republi- IV,rî,,T1f5 ?’ dp npt sbnt the door of op 
can, and because I believe that upon t,y ™ the facp °f your future,
the success of Republican principles hei 01 y?'lr children. On the con-
advancement and welfare largely de- ™nrJ’ Wlde yoar ^ates, invite new 
pends. People, and new capital to come in, but

“The cause in which you are engaged ï°u only do this by
this year is one commanding conscience nev /a ■?n.,of confidence. Yon can 
and interest. The Republican cause was fAnninnoo \ a. • destroy confidence, 
never more just and righeous than this L.J& d btI?V6 ¥. a future develop- 
year and the trimtiph of its principles greater Vuil<i up a
was never more essential to the general 1,. Profitable home market
welfare of the American people than Vand °f I®” farm«1 ad-
now. We have had. great political con- emnlorer . p asperity which enables the 
test in the- past, but I doubt if there *KP3y *5? Llghpat spalp of
was-ever a campaign waged which in- not t'he h-nLoL wo^kml^mJ'n °f America, 
voived higher interests tv the people and your i.,hnrWe?-'T. E3?lf character of 
the country than those presented in this +h„* V6r degrade it. Promote
campaign. (Applause and cries of and contentment at home
“That’s right”) wlut“ conduces io good citizenship, good

Nothing is more vital to the standing and^^od order. Stand up for
and progrès-, of a country than the pre- “ ! a“d Amenca will stand up for
servation of its credit and financial hon- L. and 01-168 of “Hurrah
or. (Applause and cries of “That’s ,<D . nley' '
right too.”) Nothing is more indispen- t. ue8t?r6 the principle in our legisla- 
sable to business and property than that wineh gave us prosperity. (Cries of
the currency of the country shall be so right. ) Keep the credit of the
honest that it can cheat nobody. Noth- government untarnished above all else, 
ing as of greater importance to the wei- "^fep tbe currency up to the highest 
fare of the country than the adoption 81ai?dard of civilized nations. (Renewed 
of a policy which will give to labor and apptouae;) No nation of the world must 
capital constant employment with fair ave tter. Money than we have, and 
returns. (Applause and cries of “Good.”) S® natIon of the world has better money 

“But, gentlemen, lying beneath all ^ave (^eat cheering); and. it is.
these, and more important than ail re“ef’tion either upon ôur or in- 
these, is the preservation of law and dependence that we refuse to adopt the 
order-the reign of do nestic quiet, t anc,a! pollc-y. of China and’ Mexico. 
(Cheers.) All these are embraced in the *!aye neit^«fr free trade nor free
contention which is upon us this year. 8 *7,er' (cries of We won’t.”) Work 
In conection with these questions as wages ,have been cut in two and
editors and publishers, you have thé We spuTn the same experiment on the 
gravest responsibilities. You help tor mon6y ln which they were paid. We 
make public sentiment, and a right pub- ÏI* the 8ame ?°?d money in the future 
lie sentiment is what is most needed at ' 2ra: we. “ad since January 1879, and 
this juncture of our national affairs::> 1 mtend to have. We want hon-
Never was the press of the country1 u doltors' - °ur g,reat need now is a 
more aroused to these issues than now “ance to earn these honest dollars bv 
Never did the Republican cause bavé1 .?,e8t „wdrk at .borne, and then 
such mighty /rapport iiom the news-11 IL"1 not.‘be an idle man beneath 
papers of the United States as it haT ^ k -" .
to-day. This help is not confined to the a . 18 the Pohcy, newspapermen 
Republican perss alone, but includes' a , fnends, that I bid you most -zeal- ' 
many of the greatest newspapers which"! °1u'sly ,u,fre f°r the great good of the peo- 
have hitherto advocated the Democratic ple , Virginia and the ultimate
cause. (Great applause.) good of all the people.” (Applause and

All this is an. evidence that the people Cnes of “Hurrah for McKinley.”) 
appreciate that a great crisis is upon; 
them, and that the way to avoid that 
crisis is for patriotic men of every see- 
tion of the country to unite, and act to
gether m the common cause of the 
country. (Great applause.) It is the 
selfish concern, therefore, that prompt* 
me to express the hope that West Vir-' 
gima may become prominently a Repub: 
lican state. (Cheers and cries of ‘It will 
go Republican this fall all right.”) And- 
î“at. whaf 8^ gained so gloriously in 
1894 will not The lost in 1896. (Great 
applause.) The Republican party • aims: 
higher than that—it is not merely the 
success of individuals or party, but the 
good of the country it seeks; and it Is in 
that spirit, animated only by patriotic

HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. speak“and Set* 1 ^ t0 constantly

Secretary of State for the Colonies Ar- There is in my judgment no state 
rives in New York Wh°^e pro?penty 18 linked more closely

Xc-w York, Sept. 1.—Early yesterday . --------- " ginhV^Yo^h P°Iicief tkan ^est vir-
morning Li Hung Chang boarded the New lork, Sept 2.—The Rt. Hon. gI“ia' ,Ypu hav6 extensive river
<lispatch boat Dolphin to go to West Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary on tIle ^10 an(^ Kanawha,
Point * * * x £ J.-L. i • unci tins is never so prosperous and ar-During the trip Col Fred D Grant ! °f s^ate ^or ^he. cololllf - was a paflenger tive as when your great steel and iron 
Pointed out many places of interest to ” ^ arrived this interests, your mines, your mills, your
the ambassador, who asked many ques- i molnmg’ When mterviewed at Quar- factones are busily employed. (Cries of 
1:ons. Li Hung Chang began, through - antme’ he said his visit was of a purely . laats right. ) Your railroads reach- 
t,le interpreter, to speak of railroads ' personal nature and was taken for the mg ,more than 2,000 miles, with their 
and their paying 5 per cent. The Dol- ! purpose of visiting Mrs. Chamberlain’s °>TS,’,and a!* ,th6 better off when
1'lnn was then passing the Williams- ' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Endicott F^™ JLu,, ,1 lndastry. 18 6mP'0y6d- 
1,u,'g sugar refiners and Col. Grant said- I of Danvers Mass The visit which is + 6y rallroad employe from trackman

JT ! œ à,iÆH3æ E5BF1T ^vslod whence hearïthts anïasked* vlry : returning home in atxAit a fort- territory no other ‘twenty-fivT tiîou-

TX us to what process the sugar I Among other things, Mr. Chamberlain of the United st»te= . "

' y"--.jrr6*,—t 2SJ215? JS&stzxJzlus every ipiestion r . f8, !*'11 It rests ^entirely with terests whose development, growth'and
When the vessel was abreast of the 1 L st-f8 Tk C°ntmulng Progress are so dependent upon the great

rmti,V2nhe ?h,fT flf? WM ia Great Bri^Vwhowants'to fight "u fcTcaï Applaud °f Pr®tecti®a’”
Simnltaneoust Te sMufi ^lôrj" I în^L'veraez uelantak Mr.McKinley then' deserfbed in de-

E)f neare<r Brook- i fin^g^ T

^ rara ^/^Tnade îor *° ^ us"forfamtoï grazlnglnd wool^oS

Canadian money.
S““k B„e. Deea, Re„,;,,e on SSÏS

««„lrhlS "”™ «1=1*1 'its C,n,i“n B,ni»' ‘“î thon I «» toil y™. J„„

' Bv'nfV TXhaURtiWe- WaS ! informaIIvThb mff1tter1haS. beea dÎ8CUS8ed fern to the very cent. All of these in-
nine o’clock the Dolnhin k,a „ mtormally by the clearing houses and terests are directly affected- all are

the battery, and as sfib rbnnd^T : final action wil1 be taken at onee. The benefited or injured bv our’ industrial
craft1 of ednUP,the N°rth rfter the sfeam o^ran n“S haI® be6A ma.king a disCounî j6gisdation. You know' that the rJople 
whil Î1.1 kinds saluted with S ®v ten per C6nt oa American money, and know that every one of them were ad-
to notin' *A Hung Chang did not S prop®8ed ac«on ®f ^m6r .can yaD66d by Republican poIicies( appiaûse)
on Jaihdn \hesev salut68’ and kept r^“ i n. h whl^b wlU undoubtedly be taken, and that all have been more or less in- 
Oenera V® tho8e”Ileare8t him. Ifter ! LlL \dlSCS!nt °{ tw? per C6nt 6n ^ed by Democratic legislation. (Great 
vieero" t?,,gW'1 had gained to the We ’’ "n • Centn, p,eceS ®L c appla«se.) With such an almost inex- 
Islan/ n mitary P«t on Governor’s Dominion will be received for haustible wealth in your midst, with
Vrant d rTnTï,^Porter and Col. B^ed ^h6e“ts’,and ,2p 6?nt pieces for 20 cents, such possibilities of development and 

dlrocted th6 ambassador’s atten- ly ban^6 Wl11 g‘V6 ten days ,notlce t0 growth, with so excellent a foundation 
x ■ their customers of the new rule. j for increased business and greater

.

and he would be required to pay the 
freight on it, and he would losg the
and0™** a,M lose tjU3 height both ways 
«aid C°U statid h longer then he

‘sapfsssë
the gold? Would he get it at the treas- 

felted States? Not under 
bi-metallism, because under bl-metaffism 
the_government does not agree to swap Ajiaw 

Columbus, O., Sept. 1.—The free ail- bi-meteallism the government
ver campaign in Ohio touched its high- ™ h?111®11 into sUver money
water mark in Cleveland last night but them WniU *1°^ goId coin an<l make 
the outpouring of the people to see’ and and private. Bàt rt^Ss no? agr^ to 
hear the Democratic candidate at the redeem a gold dollar in silver or a sil- 
state capital to-night was greater in L<*dollar in gold. (Great applause.) 
proportion to the size of the city than ,_?der bi-metallism this foreigner could 
that in the Northern metropolis had Ws sdver at the Mint for
been. Mr. Bryan had the state capital ! ra the Koverraent was disposed
grounds for his forum. Inhabitants say th„ ^ ,)V?ere- WOuld be get
that no other attractions has ever drawn >1Af,_g .l-.V ^ouM have to find sOme-
so strongly in Columbus, except a dis- „n.rV, , ltb tbe be could not hurt
play of fireworks in connection with the m X. ,y by tradmg silver fot gold wn- 
state fair on the grounds two years ago, s®m,ebody who bad the gold,
when ■ 40 per cent, more people were th Tr a* would let most of the people bf 
gathered. ' the United States out of danger.

Mr. Bryan said: “Ladies and gentle- theTnm°'* t0Jad somebo<ly with, 
men: This is the largest audience to ®ld’ aad “ore than that, he would
which I have ever tried to speak. 1 . 6 ,,dnd 8<>mebody with the gold who
have had occasion to talk where the willing to let the gold go? Why, 
audience filled the house, but never whenever he thought that silver was bet- 
where the audience filled all outdoors, j lnm tbaP the gold, and
If you all vote as you now shout, 1 ! ™ „
don’t see how there can be any ques- ! . el - there is^ another way that he
tion about the triumph of free silver in j ™lgbt do- He might, instead of trading
the state ofl Ohio. 111 to ns for gold, trade it to us for pro-

“We have enteted upon a campaign peyt.v. Whenever we -have anything to 
which means much'to the American peo- 8eI” W6 are looking for a man who has 
pie. If onr opponents speak truly when s°Mething. to trade for What we have to 
they describe what will in their judg- 8e,1> and instead of being frightened, if 
ment be the effect 'of free coinage-, . will just let us know when he is
then the success of the Chicago ticket lng with his silver ’to exchange for our
would certainly be a calamity to the Products, we will meet him at the depot 
country. If-on the other hand we speak with a brass band and escort him 
the truth when we describe to you the through the town and show him where
effects of the gold standard, then the bo can buy.
maintenance of the geld standard, until . “Have you ever heard people shy that 
foreign nations come to our relief, is an ; it did not make much difference bow 
evil which cannot be contemplated by j much money there was, that you could 
those who love their country. We have ! not get any of it unless you had some- 
begun an uncee sing warfare against the | thing to sell ? That is a very common 
gold standard. The Republican party, i argument. Of course ydu cannot get 
without declaring the gold standard is | money unless you have something to sell, 
a good thing, has declared that the gold j If you are a syndicate and have control 
standard must be maintained. I call ! of thousands of dollars you may sell 1 
yorir attention to the fact that no party credit and get money, 
in the history of this country has ever “A gentleman asked me last night how 
in a national convention commended the this money could be put into circula- 
gold standard. Its effects are so bad | tion. That, to my mind, is one of the 
that no party has dared to uphold it: j simplest processes. Do you ever have

“I desire to impress upon your minds | any trouble getting your money into cir-
the fact that the enemy we are fighting culation? Now, I know from your con- 
in this campaign is an enemy which has duct that your trouble has jhet been 
never gone into an open battle., The ad- like mine, not as to how to get money 
vocates of the gold standard have never into circulation, but how to keep it from 
dared to submit the gold standard to the. getting into circulation., Now, here is 
arbitrament of a ballot. Every step the process. We have the free .coin- 
tbat has been taken has been taken by age of gold. If any man produces' gold 
stealth and without the approval of the ! from the earth he can take that gold to 
American people. When silver was de- the mint and have it converted into gold 
monetized in 1873 the people had not <*oin, and then be can use that gold coin 
discussed it, and persons who were to buy anything he wants. But he does
members of congress and who voted not spend a dollar of that gold coin
upon the measure have testified that, without putting the money into circula- 
they did not understand that the bill de- tion. It is not worth anything to him 
monetized silver. When the crime was until he puts it into circulation, and the 
discovered and the American people at moment he dees so it is part of the 
tempted to restore silver to its ancient country’s money, to be used in buying a!? 
place by the side of gold, the opponents products of toil, 
of free coinage forced the bill and act '
;upon congress as - - - - ■||jj|||g

UMBUS, Athrepst o* them S 
. - were occupied, how much income 

they produced and if they paid well. In 
reply to a question as to what he, thought 
of them, he replied: “They are indeed 
wonderful, so many of them, and so 
high. I am surprised at the height, for 
I hâve heard of them in my own coun-

Vice-President Thompson, of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, then 
pointed out the company’s depot on the 

■ Jersey shore arid explained how the 
passengers and freight were transferred 
from New York and Brooklyn by ferry 
boats. The ambassador seemed to be 
particularly interested in railroads and 
entered into â talk with Mr. Thomp
son. _ asking him how he beçame vice- 
president, of the company, and inquir
ing as to accidents, etc., on the Pennsyl
vania road

Mr. Thompson turned aside a question 
as to' the amount of his salary, where
upon the ambassador said: “The presi 
dents and vice-presidents of European 
railroads have no hesitation in telling 
me the salaries which they were paid, 
but they also said they never had any 
acidents, as all the accidents occurred 
in America.”

Passing Grant’s tomb the ensign was 
dipped, and all aboard stood barehead
ed until the flag was raised again. Li 
Hung Chang with his attendants all 
stood, up, bqt they did. not uncover, 
ter this ceremony the ambassador turned 
to Col. Grant, who was still by his side, 

“I have seen the tomb of
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mThat Massacres Haye 
Again Been . Commenced 

in Asia Minor.

Reported

Sti-
$75,-

. uga, 
attend- Constcntinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria, 

much-threatened Abdulengineers 
- Domini

Sept. 2.—The 
Hamid II., sultan of Turkey, is known 
to be in a very much' perturbed state of 
mind, although since has happened the 
death of the Russian minister for for
eign affairs, Prince Lobanoff Rostovsky. 

• the “Shadow,” as some English news- 
dub the head of the house ot

cut

ve- papers ------ -------
Osman, breathes more freely.

The air is by no means dear, how
ever. The entire blame for the recent 
massacres is now placed by the repre 
sentatives of the powers upon the Turk
ish government. There are rumors that 
the outbreaks here had their echo in the 
butcheries of Armenians in several 
places of Asia Minor. Consequently the 
return of the British fleet to Turkish 
waters cannot have anything but a sal
utary effect, and Americans here are 
greatly pleased to hear that a squadron 
of United States warships has been de
tailed to protect American interests.

The sultan was decidedly agitated 
when informed that the embassies ot 
the powers would not he illuminated, *as 
has been the custom, in honor of the 
Saitohs' accession to the throne, which 
lie ascended on August 31st, 1876, upon 
the deposition of his elder brother, Mura 
V. His majesty sent Tewfik Pasha to 
make a round of the embassies and rep
resent to the ambassadors that the 
omission jvould be likely to have a bad 
effect upon the Turkish troops. Tewfik 
Pasha was informed in reply that the 
Turkish government must take steps to 
prevent any such demonstration, for 
nothing less was i/inted at upon the 
part of the minister .of foreign affairs, 
and the latter was reminded again that 
the continuance of the disorder here or 
elsewhere would endanger the integrity 
of the Turkish empire.

The. above was the real gist of the re
ply which Tewfik Pasha received at all. 
the embassies, but the wording, which 
was glossed with a veneer off (ftiental 
diplomacy, was to the effect that “after 
recent events here the representatives of 
the powers have found it suitable to ob
serve mourning and, as illuminatiofis 
signified rejoicing, such displays upon 
Monday would be out of place.”

It is well known in diplomatic circles 
that the sultan and his advisors were 
considerably taken back by the appar
ently complete accord which exists 
among the representatives of the pow
ers. In the meanwhile, however, busi
ness is being resumed in different quar
ters of the Turkish capital, except that 
the stores of Armenians and ■ sotoe of 
the stores owned by foreigners -rcnmiftiNL 
closed. 1

London. Sept. 2.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin says that very 
serious news has been received there by 
way of Athens to the effect that mas- e8t- 
sacres have been again commenced in ly 7000 people, who gave the viceroy a 
several places in Asia Minor, and that hearty welcome as he came ashore. Li 
many Christians have been killed and : Hung Chang bowed frequently in recog- 
wounded as a result of these recent out- I nition of the honors paid to him, and he

expressed himself as being very much 
gratified at what he called an unexpect
ed and generous reception by the people 
of New York.

raser
ia Mr. ^Tarte’s s' 

and assistance. ' Af-

ARKETS. and said:
Peter the Great, William the First and 
Napoleon, but I have not seèn anything 
so grand as this grand reminder of a 
great general. It eclipses anything that 
I have as yet seen.”

Commander Clover, of the ■. Dolphin, 
was then introduced to the viceroy, and 
in turn he introduced his officers. LL 
Hung Chang asked him if the boat was 
a gunboat, and then inquired about her 
batteries ana inspected the shells and 
cartridges, which were brought to him. 
He handled these very carefully, but 
before doing so told one of his attend
ants to take away his pipe and tapers.

The weather up to thm; time 
cloudy and threatening, Ijpt rain be
gan to fall as the vessel passed Spuyten 
Duyvii. The rain did not bother the; 
viceroy, as he was protected by the awn
ing, and he continued to ask Commander 
Clover numerous questions about ihe 
American navy and the .extent of it 
He received all the desired- information 
as to the number of battleships, cruisers, 
torpedo boats, etc.
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When the creek 
was reached. Col. Grant explained that 
it was the little bit of water that made 
New York an island. Li Hung Chang 
nodded his head as if he knew perfectly 
well.

General Porter and Col. McCook then 
took the viceroy in hand and explained 
the exports of pig iron to England. Li 
Hung Chang listened attentively and 
said to Col. McCook: “Oh, you are a 
lawyer, and you can make everything 
apnear all right.”

The rain* increased during the lun
cheon hour, and there was a heavy fall 
when the Dolphin reached West Point 
at 1 o’clock. There were about 1500 
people on the dock, and .they were all 
disappointed. On the advice of his phy
sicians the ambassador said it was too 
wet to go ashore, and decided to remain, 
oh the Dolphin with Col. Fred Grant 
and Mayor Strong. The others of . tbe 
Pprfy braved the rain and drpvè 
the grounds rapidly, under military es
cort.

Then the trip back to New York 
begun.

i
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there
our . . . “How about, silver? The process is

soon as the Bland act went into fordo udm Vn rifter^iines^preduce the tiWe?

repea“fbin, anl ieft'noteing^ its wants to wl\l° sÜver Tmafe

spoons out of, he takes that silver to the 
mint and has it converted into mony. 
That money is his pay for the labor of 
producing the silver and paying 
expenses of mining and whjt 1 
left over and above that is his profit. 
But he cannot spend a dollar of it with- 

sneeAh „„„„„ , out putting that into circulation, wheth-
he went on to that 8peectl « » be used to purchase the products
ttarif$42 M# nTJÏL™ItQT^ m°re I o£ y°W toil and the toil of all who labor.

money every year Now, that is where the môney gets into to keep pace with the population and in- ! circulation. Money is that which the
law creates, and'which the law makes 

.use for.
“How are you going to increase the 

volume of your money? There is only 
one way, and that is by legislation. Sen
ator Sherman said in 1890 that we need
ed about $40,000,000 to keep pace with 
population and industry. If we needed 
it then, we need it now, and yet, my 
friends, the Republican party is not Of
fering yon a means by which you can 
bring into existence the money that the 
people require to do business with. Why 
is it? I believe that the platform adopt
ed by the Republican party at St. Louis 
was written by the men who are inter
ested in making money scarce.”

Ir. conclusion Mr. Bryan ur-ed his 
hearers to vote as their consciences dic- 
fated, and this was greeted by tremen
dous and prolonged applause.

was
It was without special inter- 

At the dock here there were near-
:

8c. place.
• 6c. “Bnt_ the silver sentiment grew until 

1890, and that year the opponents of 
free coinage, being afraid of the passage 
of a free coinage bill, secured another 
compromise, which was known as the 
Sherman law. In the support of that 
measure Senator Sherman m'ade a

5c.
...................... 10c.

. .. 10c. 12c.

.. . .25c. 50c.

. .. 30c. 40c.
. . . -25c. 35c.

all his 
there Is

A LONG TRAMP. ,breaks.
A Family Forced to Walk Eight Hun

dred Miles.CHANG SIGHTSEEING !25c. A few minutes later, 
i headed by a squad of mounted police

men, the carriages started for the Wal- 
As they passed along 34th 

street the crowds became thicker and 
thicker, and when they reached Broad
way all traffic had to be stopped until 
they had passed.

'Ll Hung Chang notified Col. Grant 
to-day that when the Grant tomb is dedi
cated , in 1897 his minister will plant 
a tree for him as a token of his regard 
for the great general.

Denver, Sept. l.-Ckarles Davis, his 
wife and child, arrived here yesterday 
from a journey on foot that coveted al
most 800 miles, 
off a train

m Be.
10c

doz. 15c. to 40c. 
.. .25c. to 50c. 
....................... 10c.

dorf hotel.
The family were put 

. on account of the theft of 
then- tickets while asleep. The three 
iett Sacramento about the first of July. 
Mr. Davis is a landscape artist and says 
that he and his family suffered severely 
while coming through the Red desert, 
and at one time went three days with
out food.

He said: “Pickpockets stole all 
had, including $268, and on our arrival 
at Ogden we could not get anyone to 
credit onr story, as they all said that it 
was an old fake. We at last set out on 
foot and begged food, at the small towns 
and in some instances traded " off our 
garments for the necessaries of life. At 
night we lay clown in * any convenient 
spot. Our chief annoyance" was from 
rattlesnakes, and we lost our dog from 
snake bite. Our chief sustenance was 
rabbits, which we caught for food and 
cooked the best way we could over a 
brush fire.

j
dnstry, and he advocated that meas
ure on the ground that it gave to the 
people more money, and yet in his recol
lections, published only a few months 
ago, you will find that Senator, Sherman 
there says that he was in favor of the 
Sherman law simply to prevent free 
coinage, and that he was willing to vote 
for its repeal the day after it 
acted if he could prevent the substitu
tion of free coinage. There you will find 
the chief supporter ofi the gold standard ! 
policy in the United States. supporting a I 
bill because it gave money to the Am
erican people; and declaring that he 
would have voted for the repeal of it the 
very next day. (Great applause.)

“They secured the repeal of the Sher
man law and they pretended that when 
they got that out of the way they would 
restore silver to its former place. There 
were some who said the trend of the 
Sherman law was to that end, and that 
we had to clear the rubbish away be
fore we could build up a good system; 
and there were others who said that if 
we stood by free silver we would drive
Europe to bi-metallism. But those who j Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.—News reach- 
made this argument have shown that ■ ed this city yesterday of the accidental

Vancouver Sont o Veote^to ’ • tbey were nob stecere, and that their : death at *he Blewett gold mines, near
vancouver, Sept. 2,-Yesterdays inter- purpose was to deceive the American Blewett, Kittitas county, Friday even- 

est centred around the N. P. A. A. O. People. (Applause.) ing, of Capt. Jack Crawford, who claim-
regatta, thousands being gathered along , J1 t“is campaign every party in its ed to be the original poet scout, 
the water front and in boats on the . . r,ra 8® £ar baf declared that the The accident took place in what are
Inlet. All the canoe races went to the pnnclple of bl-metalhsm wi better than commonly ’ termed the hydraulic claims,
New Westminster Canoe ChJThe^r a goId stendard, anffyet in spite of located a Short distance below Negro 

ew Westminster Canoe Club, they hav- those declarations you know that there ! creek. Death came instantly and was
n®„fonmdable competitors. The body of people in the United States , probably caused by concussion of the

junior four-oared race was won by the wbo llnder cover of friendliness to hi- ; brain.
Vancouver club’s four, but a protest has 5!^^“ are S6eking A® fasten. a goId I Crawford had been “piping” against
been entered by the James Bays, who i.v.i llP<m the people. _ j the bank, and had stepped upon a small
claim a foul. The other starters were _f " Te dnd Po°Plewho are afraid elevation to see what effect the water
Portland and Burrard. ®£ a d°Çd of 8lIver- J161"6 13 nothing was having upon the bank. A rock fell

The double scull race was won by J. 1“”,* ®xcites ™y sympathy more than to from the bank striking him on the 
H. Senkler and H. Abscande, and the bnd a ™a,n. ’T.bo np.ver, had PnonSb breast. He was thrown^ backward and 
single scull lapstreak, amateur, was won “°^‘"hls, b£e> wh° bas not 6n<Mgh fell down hill eight or ten feet, striking
by M. Russell, of Vancouver. Bob l h pay bis debts; and does not know on the hack of his head among
Johnson of Vancouver, defeated Dr. +h™°”eyt'® to come from to buy rocks. He died instantly.
McDowell of Chicago with eaâe in the nf° aiw. tWa ’ afr8ld °f a dpi" Whether the claim of Crawford to the
senior, singles.- Of course the result 11» . a T' Pf0ple ««6 of “poet scout” was founded on
was m the highest degree satisfactory d # tb, * the fr.e6 ,and 11 n" fact, or was claimed on account of a re-
to the spectators, but the race was oot w»y *wSr Lt m ,801116 I semblance, real or fancied, of the fam-
a very exciting one, the doctor’s long rat,’—«nL. kn0NL ”ot how' bring ruin on ous rover,, remains to be seen.
MP aCr°SS the 6°ntinent te,Ung again8t fust how a man was'g^to hurt nl hlmsel£ and

There was also a good attendance at Xe^vou examine" the"situâtf 'n<?t’/UP" the orinsm&l°Crawtord to T 
the race track. Seattle Dick won the E?wiT°n examme tbe situation apd see scribed as a tall, gaunt fellow .minus 
Ihree-minute tr®t in three straights, his ^an L injured ^ ^ tbf fl°wing locks’ that hare W ren-

I best time being 2:37. In the five-eighths 3 „T Dsidered as a part of the real “Captain 
mile dash Endymion was beaten by Re- ,lm£îî hal f^e abd Jack.” It to said that Crawford served
w. in 1:07 In the 2:30 trot Primera present of lf*to ^ în th® United States army Ld wa^Ze
won with Harry C. second, the best Pü en . eg^ ratio of 16 to 1: then anv of Custer’s scouts. This nrobablv ex
time being 2:42,- The one mile running h ri n 8llver bld" plains his claim to being the original
was won by Catalogue in 1-50 with ho” conld Pnng the bullion to our mints Jack Crawford gDixie Landysecond g The last râcè of ha/?, “ CPnvPr,tpd «*» ***' tender Crawford, 
the day, the pony handicap, contrail to 'ioHars, just like the one that you
expectations, was won by Carlo Blanco ?"!j°,'day- Now’ how conld yon be in 
with Sorrel Dan second in .57. ’ ,n«^7 ,

The yacht races had to be again post- +A .SPpp08P so.me ™an made up his mind 
poned as there was no wind. to injure the American people under free

comage; how would he do it? Why, he

He Visits West Point, Brooklyn 
Bridge and Other Points 

of Interest.
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, per lb. . . ,25c. 
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V •
Craning His Neck In an Effort to 

Locate tbe fop of Gotham’s 
Sky-scrapers.
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Once we ate a rabbit raw.” DEATH OF THE POET SCOUT.
PROTEST OVERRULED,

But the Juniors Were to Have Another 
Race To-day.

Captain Jack Crawford Killed in East
ern Washington.

Per cent.
SIA MINOR.
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ROYAL Baking Powder^
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where exhibited.
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£ is thi BestMr. John M»jrs Hammond Talks 
About i he Jameacn 

liald.
"* 11,6 onl7 mronfecturera of dotting wt,A

..................... .. raDtee ** work «“d <he$r guarantee U as good
All their inateriata are Sponged and Shrunk and wiU not shrink or spot vitiT

Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigbv pi,?”' 
They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Orercoats and mike nT*4 

I » charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey’» clothing but sometime *
1 1 try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

\ [ Jtoo* in the pocket for Shorey’a Guarantee Ticket

Ï 1
i

A Mtlllonare Brewer Suicides— 
Mrs. Maybrlt k III in 

Priton.
ers

London, Sept. 2.—Reports have been 
circulated in the United States that Mr. 1 
John Hays Hammond* an. American 
engineer, and late manager of the De- 
bers mines of South Africa-, has had a 
sérions dispute with Dr. L. S. Jameson, 
leader of thé Traùsvaàl raid, and- a rep
resentative of" thê Associated Press had 
an interview with Mr. Hammond on the 
subject When questioned regarding 
the reported financial misunderstanding 
between himself and Dr. Jaiheson, Mr. 

Hamomnd said: “The runior is absurd
ly untrue,” adding, “I never had any 
mtney transactions of any kind With 
Dr. Jameson. So far as my" personal ‘ 
feelings go, I admire the man. But 1 
and other reformers have one great 
grievance., against Dr. Jameson, name
ly, he has allowed us to remain under 
the imputation Of cowardice, and has 1 
stated he started for Johannesburg in 
obedience to our request. “Our lips ' 
have hitherto remained sealed, but sole
ly to help Dr. Jameson and his fellow 
prisoners. Had we spoken while in the 
hands of the Boers of before the trial 
here, their fate might have been differ
ent.”

A dispatch to the Chronicle • from 
Vienna says that Monthner Von Har- 
kow, a millionaire orewer, committed 
suicide by shooting himself with a re
volver. He left a letter attributing the 
self-murder to the attacks of anti-semite 
newspapers which accused him of de
frauding the authorities in the matter 
of payment of Octori 1 a.Xes.

Baroness de Roques the mother of 
Mrs. Maybrick, had an interview with 
the prisoner last week. She says that 
she found he - daughter very ill in the 
infirmary, and thinks her condition hope
less. The baroness adds that Mrs. 
Maybrick is not likely to survive the 
winter. Mrs. Maybrick, according to 
her mother, is absolutely crushed with 
despair, and she says it would wring a 
person’s heart to see her.

It is reported that John Duff, another 
Irish political prisoner, has become dan
gerously insane.

Albert George Whitehead, the insane 
Irish-American dynamiter recently re
leased from Portland prison who, on 
the night of August 24, escaped from 
the home of his relatives at Skibbereen 
and disappeared, has been traced to the 
mountains beyond Bantry, where his 
trail was lost. The parties which were 
organized to search for Tiim have given? 
up all hope of finding him and have re
turned home.
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Oh ! That Bill.
rd REDUCE IT.

We are not CHIP BEEPING when BONFn 
TURKEY roosts on our TOMATO vine 
but acknowledge the HORN. The Mil Kl 
of human kindness is like OLIVE oil n 
a sea of APOLLINÀRIS WATER ■! 
TER BEER the ALES of life, for we are 
ROYAL YfeAST POWDER and a bomm -r 
of FLOUR, VANILLA flavored. Are | 
In the RICE ? If not the CURRANTS of 
trade will make a PLUM PUDDING of 
your poéket, and you will be ln the 
BOUILLON. We • «CANDIED PEEL 
CINNAMON BARK off the old 

frvL-j VINEGAR and BORAX tree of Credit 
* give you MUST a KU and CAYENNE 

stuff) in low prices.

tea.

BUT-
1,,,

\ II '\\k

: a= ! •
! youit

stylo
ami
(hot

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. Government Street.

MOST BE DEFEATED ened to abolish the court if it disregards 
its autocratic order. Lawyers "hero 

•Spaniards included, resent Gen \\ 
ler’s interfering with the civil court» 

The Spanish liner City of Cadiz ha» 
arrived with reinforcements.

Captain Tomaso reports that 500 sol
diers, mostly Andalusionas of the

A Cempalgn'Tof Fire and Pillage to 
Commence Against the Cuban 

Rebels. - worst
character, mutined on the voyage. Their 
leaders had to be put in irons. Nothing 
serious happened, however.. as precau
tions against just such a thing had been 
taken previous to their embarking. The 
were not allowed to have their 
while on the ship.

Gen. Weyler has ordered that all rel
atives of the rebels must register at the 
palace.
them are to be opened and examined ln- 
fore delivery. Visitors are to he shad
owed. The sheriffs have begun visiting 
private residences to carry out the order.

Oscar De Los Reyes and Juan .Mi
guel Ferrer are to be sent to Chifornie 
islands.

^Spanish Premier Canovas Cables 
Capt. Gen. Weyler to Hurry 

Things Up.
arms

All letters and parcels sent

New York, Sept. 2.—A dispatch to the 
World from Havana says:

The rebels must be defeated before the 
end of the year. Premier Canovas 
cabled to Gen. Weyler explaining that 
the Spanish government hah taken al
arm at the developments of a recent in
terview between United States Minister 
Taylor and the Duke of Tetuan, Spain’s 
minister of foreign affairs. ,

Gen.- Weyler cabled back to Madrid 
that in that case he must resort to ex
treme methods.

“Do as you please,” replied Senor Can
ovas.

Thereupon Gen. Weyler determined to 
issue shortly an edict forbidding the 
grinding of the season’s sugar crop.

When the edict appears war will begin 
in earnest. Cubans will occupy the hills 
r.nd: woods, and the Spanish troops Will 
be in the cities and towns. The sugar 
mills will be destroyed by both sides,, 
for Weyler will adopt Gomez’ tactics 
and enter upon a campaign of extermin
ation. Cuba will be made desolate by 
fire and sword. The torch will be ap
plied by regulars and insurgents alike 
to everything which might give aid and 
comfort to the enemy. Everybody out
side the military lines will be shot .with
out challenge.

There was a panic in political and fin
ancial quarters when Gen. Weyler’s in
tention leaked out. The Marquis of Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
Apeztegnla, the chief of the Conserva- dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
tive party, was immediately summoned £jffn^epiP^wsmess, Distress after . rT ’ , . , . eating, Earn in the Side, &c. While their most
to Havana by wire and arrived yester- remarkable success has been shown in curing 
day from the Constancia sugar planta 
tion, where he was making extensive 
preparations for next year’s crop. A 
meeting of the Conservative leaders was 
held. Planters and politicians of great 
influence were present. After a long 
and hot discussion, in which Gen. Wey- 
ler’s edict was denounced without stint, 
resolutions were adopted to this pur
pose:

First, that a committee, composed of 
the Marquis of Apezteguia, Basque!
Goigochea and Fatacco Sanchez, visit 
Weyler and try to prevail upon him not 
to issue the edict.

Second, if he persists in his determina
tion to issue the edict, that the govern
ment at Madrid be urged to recall Wey
ler to Spain.

These audacious resolutions are the 
talk of the city, as it is well known that 
Spanish rule in Cuba has always been 
upheld by, and in control of the Con
servative party, especially in times of 
war, and that the party’s resolutions 
are in effect law.. It will not be the 
first case of a captain-general being vir
tually dismissed by the Cuba Conserva
tives. In the last war Captain-General 
Dulce was sent back to Spain by the 
V olunteers-Conser vati ves. Captain-Gen
eral Campos was also sent to Spain by C. D. RAND, 
them.
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Insist pn having just what you call 
for when you go to buy Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, the One True Blood Purifiir 
and nerve tonic.

Mrs. Howson Lott—The tax collector loft 
They have changeda bill this morning, 

the name of the road in front from a 
street to an avenue, and doubled the tax
rate.

Howson Lott—By Jove! I’ll pay that 
bill at once, before they make another 
change and call it a boulevard.REPUTATION

L

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

Fiver
PILLS.

Paine’s Celery Compound and 
Its Thousands of 

Advocates.

Go where you will over the whole 
Nrth American continent, you will hear 
Paine’s Celery Compound spoken of; 
and in every village, town and city you 
will find some, who, through the Com
pound’s power, have found health and 
new life.

People delight. in telling to others 
what Paine’s Celery Compound has 
done for them. No wonder that there 
are tens of thousands of 
iastic missionaries all 
continent speaking good words about 
Paine’s Celery Compound to those who 
need a curing and healing medicine. The 
friends who have spoken for and recom
mended Paine’s Celery Compound have 
done more to advance the reputation of 
earth’s best medicine than all the news
paper articles ever published.

The great majority of diseases that 
end in misery and death might be quick
ly and permanently cured if sick persons 
could only be induced to use Paine’s- Cel
ery Compound.

Thg wonderful medicine has a noble 
record of cures—an array of testimony 
that is really magnificent and astonish
ing. The rheumatic, dyspeptic, nervous, 
sleepless, weak, run-down, and those 
tormented with blood diseases are soon 
made well and strong by Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Even if your doctcr has 
doubts about your case, Paine’s Celery 
Oompound will surely give 
bloom of health and long years of hap
piness.

Let your druggist or dealer know that 
you must have “Paine’s,” as imitations 
cannot meet your case.

I

CURE

SICKenthus- 
over ‘the

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pii.u 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curinf 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache thêy would be almost priceless to thost 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will lind 
these little pills valuable in so many ways t hat 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They .are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cert»: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New Toil.

you the

Small HL Small Dose. Small Prica
D.S. WALLBR1DGE.

IRISH NATIONALISTS.
The workmen in a Spanish cigar fac

tory, operated by an Englishman named 
Bock, made a public demonstration Fri
day night in favor of Spain, at which 
the favorite cry was “Death to the 
Americans.”

Gen. Quintin Bandera, after defeating 
the Spanish forces under Captain Bul- 
bano at Bamnagua, Finar del Rio prov 
ince, wrecking a train and seizing the 
hoojy, marched eastward with 300 men, 
crossed the trocha unmolested through 
the Pirgua hills. He camped at Aguirre, 
southwest of Alquizar, Havana prov
ince,, and is reported to be at the ruin
ed sugar mill Mirosa, near Quivicap.

The Nanigos, «*r_ African secret asso
ciation correspondent to the Italian 
Mafia, has taken a hand in politics. 
Partisans of the Evien gang accused 
those belonging to the Ecoria of disloy
alty in having joined the company of 
Spanish negro volunteers, formed by a 
negro called Pastor Veitia to escort 
Gen. Weyler. The Ecoria gang resent
ed this charge and attacked the Evien 
men in the Nanigos quarter. Several 
persons are reported killed 
wounded. Forty negroes have been ar- 

. rested and the district is held by the 
If sick headache Is misery, what are Cart- police, 

er s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 1 ™
cere it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

Rand&WallbridgeCommon-Opinion Seems to be That the 
Convention Will End in a Failure.

London, Sept. 2.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Dublin says that 
to all intents and purposes the National 
Irish convention is over, and common 
Opinion is that it has been a complete 
failure.

The morning papers speak of the 
vention in Dublin as likely to assume 
the form of ^ melancholy wake over the 
corpse of the Irish parliamentary agita
tion. The Healyite-Parnellite section, 
despite the Pope’s prayer for an end to 
the dissension, still holds, aloof, thus 
widening the very breach which it 
the convention’s object to close, 
amendments to be proposed to-day, sug
gesting a conference of the representa
tives of the different sections of the 
party, even if passed, which is not like
ly, will not lead to any practical results. 
It is understood that Dillon and Davitt 

much distressed with regard to the 
olive branch held out by them to their 
opponents, which they had hoped, till 
the last moment, might be accepted.

MINING BROKERS
. C.Sandon,

We take pleasure in announcing that "< 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the tmn- 
action of a general mining brokerage bu-ine-. 
We shall devote our ene-gies to the mine- o 
the Slocan district and hope to interc»; n>. 
friends in some of the valuable properties • 
cated in this vicinity.

^"Correspondence solicited.

con-

was
The

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Shropshire Rams
and manyI

, The Matanzas court of justice refuses 
to obey Gen. Weyler’e order to remove 

i the Sagua judge. Gen. Weyler threat-

—APPLY TO—

G. HE AT HERB ELL, HornbU

(

iNextiSfcr id ................ m
Tapper Said to be Preparing p. 

••Roast" for the Governor- 
General.

peas. Then he is ready to do justice 
to a slice of fresh pork, cooked in honey 
with the smallest mushrooms. This is 
succeeded by a puree matie of pigeon’s 
legs and flavored with sour jelly. These 
are some of the chief plates which con
stitute the evening meal, cpd are follow
ed by dessert, consisting of rice cooked 
with sugar and sponge ■ cakes, and the 
Whole washed down with tea.

This menu would send most men of 
11 into their graves at an early date, 
but.Li goes through it every day, and he 
is hale and Warty. Some years ago 
be had a stroke of apoplexy, and when 
death vists him he expects it to come 
in that form, but in the meantime he is 
not foregoing any of the delights of the 
table.

The political career of Li is so well 
known that no reference need bo 
made to it here. While the éables have 
recently Brought rumors to the effect 
that his powet in China had greatly dim
inished, the statesmen of Europe seem 
to think otherwise. The Russian gov
ernment detailed a certain Count to fol
low Li everywhere in France, Germany 
and England, and to keep track of any 
negotiations he might enter into with 
those countries. It is quite possible that 
this count has followed Li to this coun
try and will stay with him until he is 
safe and sound in China again.

Tory Senators Wisely Decide 
Say Nothing Bat Saw 

Wood.
-■J-

v.
The Premier’* Views In Regard to 

the Dismissal of Pablic 
Officials.

Ottawa, Sept. 2—An interesting de-, 
bate is expected. upon the correspond
ence between the governor-general and. 
Sir Charles Tupper which led to the 
resignation of the late ministry, lhe 
feeling here is that Lord Aberdeen, 
practically kicked the government out,, 
recognizing that there was no other way 
to get rid of Tupper. There is said to 
be great chagrin - among the Uonser- 

* vative leaders to find that there is great i 
lack of any indignation against Lord j 
Aberdeen for his action. In fact, the • 
people here feel that the governor-gen : 
eral did perfectly right in the interest 
of the country. However, Sir Charles 
Ttipper has not forgiven him and is pré- i 
paring to “roast” Lord Aberdeen in a 
great constitutional speech, for which 
W is now preparing data.

Some apprehension was felt in govern
ment circles that the senate might prove 
obstreperous and a deadlock might 
suit, but the assurance is coming from 
the strongest Tory senators that no ap
prehension need be felt, as they will be 
most agreeable and accommodating. 
The fact is the senate feels it has a slim 
hold on public sympathy and is not anx
ious to weaken the thread by which it 
is, suspended to the constitution.

In Mbe debates committee to-day the 
conduct of three • French translators, 
Vanasse, McLeod and Lasalle, for inter
fering in the late elections was under 
review. Vanasse admitted that he had 
said in Richilieu county that Hon. Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Brunean were 
traitors to their race and religion. La
salle and McLeod denied certain charges 
which were made against them, and the 
case had to be further postponed. A 
charge was laid against Jos. Bouchard. 
His case will come up at next meeting. 
It is acknowledged generally that all of 
those parties were more or less engag
ed in politics, but what the committee 
wants to get at is, whether they were 
offensive partizans? When the Conser
vative; government found that previous 
translators had taken part in an elec
tion no examination was made into their 
ease. Chapleau secured their dismissal 
without any investigation.

Yestprday the dismissal of public offi
cials was under discussion. Replying to 
Hou. Mr. Fester the premier said that 
personally he did not object to an offi
cial holding views in favor of one party 
or the other and exercising the right of 
franchise. “But,” said Mr. Laurier, 
“If he has worn the party badge, if he 
has been seen on the public platform, 
if he has taken part in any party pro
cessions and promoted the interests of

THE WAR IN CUBA
Numerous Fights With Insurgent 

Bands—A Good Word Spoken 
for Weyler. re-

Two Thousand Troops to be Sent 
to the Pbtlllplne 

Islands.

Havana, Aug. 30.—Guerrillas from 
Vergor Spaine, connected with the Luci- 
tannia division, overtook recently at 
Luisa the bands of Castillo and Band-
eras. After sharp fighting the insur
gents were dislodged from trenches.
They left five dead on «the field as they 
retired with their wounded. Seven of 
the troops are said to hav.e been wound
ed in the engagement.

Insurgents lurking in the .outskirts of 
San Antonio de Los Banos, province of 
Havana, recently fired into the Spanish 
military hospital occupied by yellow 
fever patients. A temporary panic re
sulted among the patients, and the ex
citement owing to this was with diffi
culty suppressed.

An aged Spaniard named Felipe M&- 
deras, a, peaceable citizen residing in 
ihe Town of Managua, the father of a 
large family, was recently captured in 
the suburbs of the town and hanged by 
the insurgents, so the Spanish officials 
report. Maderas was a highly respect
ed man, and members of bis family are 
connected with some of the best famil
ies in the island of Cuba.

A Manzanillo correspondent is author
ity for the statement that the insurgents 
last week dragged Jose Billadosiga, an- j
other peaceable Spanish citizen, away , , . * ,, *
from the British plantation of Media i w l °f, h,!Sf partJ.’. that man has
Lucia, and hanged him to a tree in the l ’'t ?
vicinity of that town Before life be „Mr- Stevens, superintendent of theca me extinct, and while he was sWiï- îïï* h? "Tu™
ing in midair, they mutilated his body v,r FiZr in ^ %
in frightful fashion with machetes. His apV‘pinnm(mt nf e 5e , t? •
wife, a native Cuban, was assaulted tCanaAdla? ^adf ^ the
and finally beaten unmercifully, the only * . ,rou e" 18 known,

raras vs s, “i sssmtu sr&rys
“835a*

BEaeSB EB
martial law^InSre^ïtTce^affiW , *1^™* on for ™al da^ the

impossible to p-edict when or how this servants8 nolitics^wns11*^10]1 f™1 
deva sting struggle will terminate. The night Politics was concluded last
Spanish government is firmly determin
ed to make use of every possible re
source in order to maintain its hold on 
the island. You may consider it as good 
as settled that the Spanish government 
will spare no sacrifice toward retaining 
its sovereignity1. Whether right or 
wrong, Spain imagines she can crush 
the revolution.”

London, Aug. 30.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Madrid says that the 
Spanish government has approved of 
the conduct of Captain General Weyler 
and of his issuance of his orders pro
hibiting the people of Cuba and foreign
ers resident in Cuba from having any 
intercourse with the foreigners outside 
the island of Cuba, - and also his muen 
discussed decree prohibiting the gather
ing of the sugar and coffee crops.

Madrid, Aug. 30—The official tele
grams received here from Capt.-Gen.
Blanco, governor of the Phillippine 
islands, announce that a thousand reb
els took the field against the Spanish 
forces for the purpose of bringing about 
a revolution. The insurgents were bad
ly armed and easily defeated. Troops 
are now in pursuit. Gov. Blanco, how- 
evoi. estimates the Separists number at 
least 4,000. He has asked the Spanish 
government to send reinforcements. The 
Spanish ministry to-doy decided to send 
2.000 troops to the Phillippine islands 
without delay.

Ail the big gladiators partici
pated yesterday, and Tapper’s active 
part in politics during his occupancy of 
the high commissionership has been 
challeriged. 
self on the ground of the extraordinary 
nature of the issue and claimed that the 
policy of the Liberals, which was unre
stricted reciprocity, might hâve led to 
political union with the United States, 
and he felt called upon to make a de
parture and come to the rescue of the 
empire. He was lauded and jeered, 
and Cartwright gave him a good scor
ing. Hugh John made, a strong plea 
to saxTe Baldwinson’s head. Hugh John 
claimed that Baldwinson had not taken 
part in Dominion election matters, but 
McDonell says he had been one of the 
chief organizers of the Icelanders in the 
interests of the Conservative party.

A conference with a number of mem 
bers was held in the Northwest 
this morning to discuss the possibility 
of securing cheaper transportation ot 
live stock of the farmers to the old 
country. Hon. John Sanfield Macdon
ald, representing the Patrons, laid the 
scheme before the meeting to establish 
abattoirs at various points in the Do
minion, and in order to accomplish this 
object government assistance may be 
asked.

The government have withdrawn the 
Thousand Islands from, sale, with a 
view of their being purchased by the 
Ontario government for park purposes. 
In the meantime Mr. Haggart has got 
one of the best ones, which was pur
chased for him by Mr. Ferguson, a law 
yer of this city.

Montreal, Sept. Archbishop Fabre, 
of Montreal, leaves for a visit to His 
Holiness the Pope, to-morrow, and it ;s 
supposed that he will discuss the pro
bable succession of Cardinal Tascher 
eau, who is slowly dying.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Attorney-General 
Sifton arrived from the West yesterday 
morning. He stated that as soon as the 
other members of the cabinet returned 
a council would be held and the school 
question discussed. There are no fur
ther announcements at present.

Woodstock. Sept. 2.—Mr. Patiillo. Lib
eral. and Dr. Munro. Independent, have 
been nominated for the vacancy m 
North Oxford in the Ontario house 
ed by the resignation of Sir Oliver 
Mojvat.

Sir Charles defended him-

roora

Seat- It to Hie Mother in Germany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em

ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des 
Moines, Iowa, says: “I have just sent 
some medicine back to my mother in 
the old country, that I know from per
sonal use to be the best medicine in the 
world for rheumatism, having used it 
in my family for several years. It is 
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It al
ways does the work.”. 75-centr bottles 
for sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Hpnderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

"When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria* 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

caus-

—Closing out bicycles, a few left. 
Shore’s Hardware. -

*
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How the Richest Man in tbe-World 
Burns Money When He 

Travels.

Spent $250,000 for Jewels in Berlin, 
Which He Presented to Hie 

Danghter-fn-LAW*

New York, Sept L—“Le Comte Li 
Hung Chang, Ambassador Extraordin
ary and Plenipotentiary,” as his card 
reads, with his two doctors, six cooks, 
secretaries and other followers, is now 
the guest of the United States. Li will 
only stop a few days in New York, as 
political exigencies at, home demand a 
speedy return to China- He will take 
a morning train to Philadelphia, where, 
among other things, he will visit the 
Cramp shipyards, and then he will jour 
new to Washington, where he hopes to 
remain a week among the ambassadors 
and ministers of the foreign countries. 
He also hopes to have a lengthy chat 
with President Cleveland, and if pos- 

• sible, do something to remove the ban 
Chinese immigration. From 

Washington he will journey direct to 
Vancouver, B. C-, and embark there for 
China.

It would please him greatly if he- could 
stop -off at Chicago and San Francisco 
and inspect those cities, particularly the 
Chinese quarters in the latter place, but. 
his limited time will not allow it. It is 
needless to say that Li Hung Chang is 
one of the most notable men of the age. 
Pretty near every one in this country 
knows it by this time. It is not so gen
erally known that he is considered the 
richest man in the world, having an es
timated fortune of $500,000,000. More
over, he has been burning money ever 
since he left China to attend the cor
onation of the Czar at Moscow. An 
example of the way he spends nis col
ossal income was given at the Berlin ex
hibition. When looking over the jew
elry exhibit he saw some diamonds and 
pearls which he thought would please 
his daughter-in-law, the wife of his son, 
Viscount Li. He told the manager 
through his interpreter that he would 
buy them., This manager was a stolid 
German, otherwise he might have faint- 

, . ed., The cost of the gems amounted to 
$250,000, and while it did not phase Li, 
it worried his chief secretary, who whis
pered to the great Chinaman that there 
was not that much money at immediate 
command. Li ordered him to see that 
the bill was paid at once, and this was 
evidently done, as Ms daughter-in-law 
had the gems when the party reached 
London a week later. Li’s coffin is a 
subject of interest wherever he travels. 
He always takes it with him, as he ex
pects to die ét any time, and wants to 
be1 laid away in the orthodox Chinese 
style when the time comes. Hè had his 
coffin sent to London during the coron
ation festivities at Moscow, as he fqar- 
ed its presence might mar the general 
joy' of the Czar. Li Hung Chang has 
had this coffin for more than thirty 
years, and every once in a while it is 
necessary to repair some of the trim
mings, as it is a highly ornamented af
fair. It weighs five hundred pounds, 
and a separate state room, was engaged 
for it on the steamer St. Louis. Its 
original cost was $50,000, and to main
tain it for so long a time has cost $20,- 
000 more. The cost of carrying it 
around the world this trip is close to 
$2000.
the wood is cut from a single tree trunk 
The bottom is curved and rests on sup
ports at either end. . Its exterior is ven
eered

• wood.
wide and 3 feet deep. There are no 
hinges to the lid, for at the burial the 
lid will be fastened at each end with 
many bands of sillt cord. There are 16 
big handles, 8 at each side. Two long 
poles of mâhogany go along witli it so 
that at the burial 32 men can lift it 
up and carry it to the cemetery.

A canopy of embroidered silk sur
mounts it; but it is doubtful if this will 
be left on when it is placed in the grave. 
The interior is of metal covered with 
beautifully decorated silk. In its trav- 
er the coffin is filled with a number of 
fine uniforms, any one of which will be 
worn by Li when the Celestial journey 
is begun. The official in charge of the 
coffin carries with him a ruby said to 
be worth $10,000, which will be placed in 
the coffin with Li’s body as a tribute to

• the spirt xvho guards his soul. The cof
fin makes its travels in a big brass-hing
ed box, and it is doubtful if anyone gets 
a peep at it during Li’s stay in this 
country, as the coffin is regarded as 
something sacred by the distinguished 
Chinaman and his suite.

Prince Bismarck and General Grant 
agreed that Li was the cleverest diplo
mat that they had ever met, and he car
ries his diplomacy down to the little af
fairs of everyday life. It was a bit of 
delicate diplomacy to send his coffin to 
London out of respect for the Czar’s 
feelings, and it also showed his tact and 
refinement, for Li is a thoroughbred 
gentleman in every inch of his six feet 
of manhood.

Li will be banqueted many times in 
this country, but not an ounce of food 
will pass his lips at any of- these pub
lic feasts. Here his diplomacy will 
show itself again. He says that he 
fears that he might place something in 
his mouth that he would not like and 
cause him to wince. This he would re
gard as an affront to his hosts, so he 
eats nothing. When invited to dine out 
he oats a hearty meal in his apartments 
before leaving and then he sits through 
the banquet without partaking of any of 
the viands.

It must not he imagined from this 
that Li scorns the delights of the table. 
He is 71 years old, but he has the appe
tite of an nthelete of 20. In Ms apart
ments his dinner is served at 6:30 o’clock 
by his body valet, a man who sleeps at 
his door every night, and by three cooks, 
who follow their handiwork to the din
ing room. The meal consists from 12 
to 16 courses, not counting tea and lit
tle cakes at the end. One large tray 
contains all these various edibles ranged 
in rows, one above the other, 
duck is almost always a t>iece de resist
ance. which the viceroy eats with kid
ney beans. Then comes a savory dish 
of fresh pork, with a quantity of jam. 
Although the cucumbers 
apart, he usually enjoys them together 
with jam and pork.

After this the venerable Chinaman 
turns to shrimps, the flavor of which is

from

It is made of mahogany, and

with highly decorated carved 
It is 8 feet 9 inches long, 3 feet
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Y„ Sept. 2.—The state 
Democrats decidedSyracuse, N. 

convention of gold 
., the following platform.
“The Democrats of the State of New

integrity; the preservation of the 
credit unimpaired and the na- 

unsulHed;-the freedom of
in all the pur-

in its 
national 
tional honor
the individual to engage . .
suits of life unhampered by the inter
ference of paternal government,- and the 
•Iht of every citizen to receive the re- 

nght of eve undiminished by a
ward of his labor standard of value,

'areathemfundamental and essential prin- 
. i Democratic party.

C'“We repudiate the Chicago platform 
d its supplement, the Populist plat

form adopted at St. Louis, because both 
violate and attack all these Democratic
^“We'repudiate the nominations of the 
Chicago convention. I« candidate for 
^resident stands as much upon the Popu
list platform, with its demand for un
limited demand for paper money distrib
uted direct to the people, ahd its social
istic and anti-American demands for 
the extension of paternal government, 
lie does upon the platform adopted at 
Chicago. He actively sought the Popu
list nomination. Having obtained it, 
lie has never rejected it, and he has 

repudiated the declarations of the 
Populist platform.

“More than all, we deplore the out
burst of sectional hate which attended 
the adoption of the Chicago platform, 
and detest the attempt to divide demo
cratic people, all standing with equal 
,-ights and opportunities before the law, 
rich and poor, and under the stimulus 
of the class prejudices thus aroused to 
treat with reckless contempt the views 
of the large and earnest minority of the 
convention who sought to confine its ut
terances to a declaration of Democratic 
principles. This platform is accepted 
by the presidential nominee of the con
vention in the spirit in which it was 
adopted. Every speech he delivers is 
filled with inflammatory appeals to the 
poor against the rich, in a base, un- 
American effort to obtain votes by cre
ating and stimulating a passionate class 
hatred among our people. We appeal 
to our Democratic fellow citizen® to 
seriouslv consider this, which is the 
gravest" feature of the pending election. 
How long can our Democratic institu
tions endure if this assault upon them 
succeeds?

"The Chicago platform attacks the 
constitution, both in its letter and spirit. 
It threatens to overcome decisions of 
the supreme court displeasing to the 
party caucus, by packing the court by 

increase of the number of judges, 
thus striking a deadly blow at the vital 
constitutional principle of the independ- 

of the judiciary. - Evee-ibe, guise 
of resenting federal interference in local 
affairs, it condemns the exercise of the 
constitutional right of the federal exe
cutive to protect the transportation of 
mails and the freedom of

the several states and to enforce

as

never

an

commerce
a inong
the decrees of the federal courts when 
resisted by force and riot.

“In proposing to open the mints of 
the United States to the free coinage of 
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, when the 
relative market value of silver and gold 

in the proportion of 32 to 1,are now
the Chicago platform threatens a par
tial repudiation of the public debt, the 
validity of which the constitution de
clares "‘shall not be questioned.’ It 
reaches a climax of arbitrary interfer- 

with individual rights when it 
seeks to force its debased money upon 
the public by forbidding contracts which 
provide for payment in any medium 
more valuable than the depreciated legal 
tender which it proposes to establish.

“We repudiate the Chicago platform 
because it proposes to substitute for our 
present standard of value, which is equal 
to the best in the world, an unstable 
and depreciated standard which has 
been rejected by every civilized and pros
perous nation and which would put us 
on a monetary level with China, Mexico 
and other countries where labor is no
toriously underpaid. The Chicago plat
form declares against gold monometal
lism and advocates legislation which 
must inevitably lead to silver 
metallism: it advocates a monetary sys
tem which would offer an unlimited fund 
of speculation to the capitalist, but 
would materially reduce the purchasing 
power of every dollar paid to the wage- 
earners and punish honest thrift by de
preciating the value of every savings 
hank deposit and life insurance policy ; 
it advocates liberal pensions, and at the 
same time seeks to impair the value of 
every pension paid by the government; 
it condemns the only method provided 
for hoping inviolate the national credit, 
and favors a policy which must result 
;11 partial repudiation of the public debt; 
it disapproves of the issue of national 
Lotik notes secured by the pledge of gov- 
“vnment bonds, and suggests no substi
tute therefor

once

mono-

except unlimited 
money redeemable in debased and fluctu
ating coin; it covertly attacks the exist
ât- civil service laws; upon the preser
vation and extension of which the effi- 

of the public servee depends; it 
contemptuously omits all reference to 
tan administration of the only Demo
crat who in this generation has held the 
presidential office whose integrity of pub- 

. acts and firm determination to main
tain the national honor has been re- 
1 'tiized and acknowledged by all class- 

his fellow-citizens, 
e heartily commend the adminis

tration of Grover Cleveland. He has 
“■i loyal to the principles of true Dem- 

nerney. His administration has been 
efficient, honest and economical. He 
deserves the thanks of the whole people, 
and has earned ahd will receive the 
Praise of a grateful posterity.

“We hold that it Is the duty of the 
"ovornment of the United States, in the 
exercise of ifs constitutional functions 
m respect to coinage and currency, to 
follow and not force the preferences of

paper

f’ivît ov

\
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an act of
of the

,talhlTwo..... ide ielei
prefrence to silver as a —...---- „ __—
ard, any attempt- tp tamper with the 
standard is vicious in principle, dishon
est in practice, destructive of confidence 
and thoroughly un-Democratic. We are 
therefore,, in favor of a firm and 
varying maintenan.ee of the present 
standard of value so long as that stand
ard continues to be a monetary fact. We 
believed that the federal government 
should be entirely divorced from the 
business of banking, and therefore de
mand that the repeal of all laws author
izing the issuing of legal tender or 
treasury notes by the government or 
the reissuing of such notes when they 
have once been redeemed in gold.

“We favor the enactment by congress 
of such legislation as will permit • the 
establishment of a banking currency 
ample in volume for the needs of busi
ness, readily adjusting itself to such 
needs, absolutely secure in every con
tingency and at all times redeemable 
in gold.

“We are opposed to Republican protec
tion. We recognize in protection by 
which the .federal power of the taxa
tion on imports is exercised for the bene
fit of a class, the mainstay, of trusts, the 
parent of monopoly, the fruitful source 
of the present political dangers which 
threaten the nation. The silver agita
tion began in the efforts of the pro
ducers of silver to obtain a higher price 
for their products, and they have as 
much right to seek the interference of 
the government j ft' their behalf, however 
fruitless it may be, as have the manu
facturers of steel and cottons. The 
Bland-Allison act oî 1878 and the so- 
called' Sherman fict of 1890 were meas
ures largely desigped to afford protec
tion to the producers of silver; and the 
latter act, under which, from 1890 to 
1893. the government of the United 
States purchased more than 4,500,000 
ounces of silver, or nearly six tons per 
month, and issued treasury notes there
for. so threatened the national credit 
and produced such distrust of the power 
of the government to maintain its stan
dard of value that to this, far more 
than to any other influence, is due the 
business depression of the last three 
years, and the consequent free silver 
agitation, which finds in more depres
sion its only hone of success.

“We believe the enforcement of the 
civil service laws is essential to an effi
cient administration of the public busi
ness. and we eomm'end the extension of 
those lo ws bv President Cleveland to the 
remainder of the unclassified service.

“As Democrats loyal to the mainten
ance of the constitution and zealous in 
our support *f the credit and honor of 
our country, we cannot indorse the can
didates nominated at Chicago or the 
champion of Republican prohibitory pro
tection nominated at St. Louis. We 
declare, therefore, that the approaching 
convention at IndiananoVs should nom
inate a Democratic platform Democrat
ic candidates, to whom we pledge our 
hearty sunnort. and we instruct our dele
gates to that convention to use every ef
fort to bring about such nominations.”
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STILL IN BIS PRIME.
North Hastings’ Oldest Inhabitant Hale 

and Hearty.

Josias Moore, of Bancroft, Unt*.1; tone 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of won
derful health and vigor for his age.

“Although I am over 84 years ot 
age,” he says, “I feel as young as ever 
I did.”

Mr. Moore, however, had a narrow es
cape from death about a year ago. “1 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 tried 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day our popular druggist, 
P. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then l 
sent for a box. I could soon eat any
thing. In a short time 1 was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, Jiver, stom
ach and blood troubles. Por sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose: 
one dent a dose. Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant, 
quick and certain. 25 cents.

A GIRL’S FOOLISH ACT.

Plays at Suicide and Now Her Life is 
in Danger.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Belle Mein- 
ert, a 19-year-old girl, attempted sui
cide by shooting herself in the left breast 
because her lover, Jos. Cuneo, said that 
he no longer cared for her. Cuneo is 
a carpenter 23 years of age, and lives 
with his parents at 2433 Howard street.

' He promised to visit the girl at her home 
.1312 Nebraska street, earlier in the 
evening, but did not do so. The girl, 
after waiting for a while set out to find 
him. She visited a saloon on the cor
ner of 15th and Minna street, which 
Cuneo frequents and found him playing 
cards. She called ' her lover out and 
the two walked together out Howard 
street, discussing their love affairs. 
Cuneo told the girl that he could no lon
ger keep company with her. He said 
that his parents were opposed, to his 
marrying her. Miss Meinert then fired 
the shot that will probably cost her her 
life.

Wore Greased Gloves Seven Years.
John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont., 

had Salt Rheum so severe that for sev
en years he wore greased gloves. He 
writes: “I used a quarter of a box of 
Chasè’s Ointment. It cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum now.”
Ointment cures every irritant disease 
of the skin, allays Itching instantly, and 
is a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
imitations. 60c. per box.

—Welland Vale Bicycles at cost. 
There are none better. Shore’s Hard
ware. *

F. E R. Wollaston, Kelowna, and F. 
W. Hart, Rossi and, are at the Driard.

Chase's
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Or Summer Outing
f

V. 'll iisjcsaAn Interesting Interview With a 
Pioneer ot Tble Northern^ 

District.

ui-

When packing up it wtotild be a 
mistake to leave this outV-

The Miners Want a Railroad and 
Have Memorialized Both 

Governments.
Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

-|i] :
16 ex. Bottle 

$1.00Li
The gold miners of the Yukon 

gion are anxious for better means of 
getting in and out of’ the country, and 
particularly for better mail facilities, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle. Ï5ar- 
lier in the season & meeting of the Yu
kon Order of Pioneers was held at For
ty Mile creek and the Canadian

re-

already been said, there never was a time 
when both sides of the house could not 
agree to spin out the siting of parlia
ment ço as to permit the members draw
ing full indemnify." The election of Mr. 

govern- Ottawa, Aug. 28,-Another dead meat of raii*ways and la
ment was memorialized to authorize scheme is being presented to the Laur- customs bv such °f
bayCto8TatiinniaLa h^ r°? ^ ®°vernment with a view of a very brought ’ additional diJoomfitore info the
the Hootalinka river a distance” of .Sbt>Sidy T8eCUfed ,from the' Conservative ranks. Some time spent
about 60 miles. From here there is Domimo11 treasury. If 18 only a few ™ bringing reunion and harmony into
unimpeded steamboat navigation to the years ag0 ^ a similar proposition, was ranaf w»”ld be of far greater ser-
mouth of the Yukon, of which the Efoo- laid before the government, but the is- yiceJ.to th? party than fighting in parlia-
talinka is a tributary. A part of this sue of a prospectus of the company on ufnt a?a|nst what everybody admits to
railroad would be in United Stales ter- the Xopdon market, which.disclosed the eTa government
ritory, and for this part of the undertak- inwardness of “he whole affair, pre- iq%view. which aP*
ing the authority of the United States ventGd the public and the Canadian tax- Ve . m *“e Chicago Record, with Mr 
will have to be secured payer from paying tribute to one of the | ^aner’the P^mier, being interviewed,

In addition to memorializing the Can- numerous wild-cat schemes which are ] , ”_ae simply carrying out the
adian government on the subject, the being thrown in the face of the unwary I uL 7- „ ,tb® late government when
Pioneers authorized William R. Lloyd “ a very seductive manner from time i^ ù"gr^^be Ameriçan journalist. It
and Capt. A. S Blanchard, who left t0 t,me- The name of Sir Hector Lan- r„n„ ,fo remembered that in 1895 the
Forty Mile creek for the United States gevin was connected with the original government appointed three
on July loth of this year, to forward scheme, which was being pushed for- ™ Mr" How,an<i. Mr. Keef-
the undertaking in any wav within their ward by a Mr. Bender in the province r" Mo?rÇ’ to confer with the
power. It is claimed that sufficiently ' of Quebec. Mr. Bender has again turn- II. . rs m order t0
acurate surveys have been made to de- ed nP at Ottawa, but with aI change of ports, regulations,
monstrate that there are neither engin- government at the capital he appears in
eering difficulties in the way, nor expen- the background, and A. T. Porter, who
sive construction required. Such a bails from England, is now pushed to
route opened up would make the Yukon fhe front for the purpose of furthering
region infinitely easier of access, and th« interests of the proposed “National
especially easier and cheaper to get out Abattoirs and Refrigerators” at the
of. It ywould be practicable then to ge* c*ty °f Quebec.
in or out of the country at any time dur- A delegation of members of parlia- 
ing the summer season. Getting out of blent, headed by Mr. Choquette, M.P.,
the country would then not necessitate waited on the premier and minister of
the long trip down the mouth of the agriculture yesterday ((Thursday) and
Yukon to St. Michael’s, and then the introduced Mr. Porter, who explained to
three thousand mile trip by sea. Espe- tfle representatives of the administra-
cially would the mails be facilitated. tion the character of the schème. The

Mr. Lloyd does not think there would Proposition of Mr. Porter was to erect
be any difficulty in securing the money on| a suitable site near Quebec abat-
to build the road, if the right to build toirs and refrigerators of the most ap-
it could be secured. Hé has great faith Proved pattern, together with their
in the future of the Yukon region and cessories, such as packing house and
the development of its mineral resour- fertilizing works, similar to those

He went into (he region in 'the used in the United States, and sufficient-
early season of 1888, and this is his Iy }arge to receive and handle all tffe
first return to civilization. He came perishable goods of Canada for
from St. Michael’s on the steamer Ber- time to come. He would provide steam-
tha. Of those who returned with him ers suitable to bring the goods to the
on that vessel who had spent at least European market, as well as make pro-
one season in the mining country, not v*sion for their disposal on the other
oue. he said, returned with less than side, so that they would not be saeri-
S2000, and from that they had as high bced for the lack of proper facilities
as $100,000. One man, he said, had there. English prices being ahead of
$50,000 as the result of one season’s Canadian, a cheap and rapid transport
work. would of necessity bring largely increas

“The mining so far,” he said, “has all ed returns to the producers of this coun
try. In the matter of meat and fish 
alone, as the price of these arctieles do 
not fluctuate very much, enormous ad
vantages were sure to accrue to the 
Canadian producer by the establishment 
of such a system. So Mr. Porter point- 
out.

j
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>

psee
____ or treaty ar

rangement^ would be necessary between 
the United States and Great Britain to 
preserve the free use of such canals to 
the people of the United " States at all 
times I must say as to that interview, 
that I have nothing to take back from 
the statement I made thaf the relations 
of the two countries had not been satis
factory; for I am bound to say that under 
the treatment accorded' to American 
fishermen in 1886,1887 and 1888 by the 
late Canadian government the relations 
of the two countries were brought to 
such a pitch that one time the two 
countries were actually on the verge of 
commercial war. I have high authority 
f?r that statement; and who is my au
thority? The hon, the leader of the op
position, who made that statement upon 

°f parIiamoBt « the session of 
—_____________________SLABTÔWN.
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WONDERFUL AIDS; %some

Diamond Dyes Conduce 

Home Conforts.
to tyodern

The present generation of women are 
blessed with privileges and aids that our 
grandparents never enjoyed. Among he 
many important aids in the family the 
Diamond Dyes hold a high and impor
tant place. Formerly, the dyeing op- 
eration was a tedious hard, and doubt
ful job. To-day, a drees, cape or jack- 
et. pants or vest can be colored and 
made to look as good as new at a very 
small cost.

M hen troubles arise in home dyeiug, 
it is because you have allowed your 
dealer to sell you dyes that are crude 
and dangerous to use—vile imitations of 
the popular Diamond Dyes. When the 
Diamond Dyes are used your work is 
accomplished in a few minutes, and you 
are certain of the best results.

Successful home dyeing can Only -e- 
sult when you use Diamond Dyes; long 
years of severe testing have proved thisfact.

%been placer mining, but we are just be
ginning to discover quartz.
Hill, Capt. John Healy, the manager 
for the North American Trading and 
Transportation Company, has an inter
est in a ledge right on the bank of 
Forty Mile creek which runs $8 a ton 
and is free milling, 
that he can run a 
side of it.

At Cone

; -1

He gave figures to show the price of 
cattle, dead weight, in Canada, and 
what chilled meats brought in England. 
There was to be obtained in this way 
an increase of from five to eight cents 
a pound. In sheep there was a very 
mtieh larger increase. Salmon which 
sold from 2 to 10 cents a pound in Can
ada brought from 12 to 24 cents in Eng
land. That there was a market for 
these products was shown from the 
trade and navigation returns. Last 
year there was exported 6’,941,400 lbs 
of cattle and 17,505,060 lbs of sheep. 
The increase obtained in the price of the 
above exports would mean about $834,- 
464 to the Canadian farmers. But in 
addition to the large increase in the ex
port of cattle, which the establishment 
of these abattoirs would bring about, 
a market would be opjened up in Bri
tain for eggs, butter, poultry, fruit, etc.

So much for the advantages of this 
scheme as set forth by Mr. Porter. Now 
as to what he wants in return for his 
company. He asks the Dominion gov
ernment to give $250,000 a year for ten 
years. If the government would con
sent to do this then the promoters would 
spend $1,000,000 in connection with the 
scheme before drawing any of the sub
sidy. The abattoirs ' would have a 
capacity of 2,000 tons per week for per
ishable goods. As the exclusion of live 
cattle from England has been definitely 
settled, the necessity for such a propect 
is being strongly advanced by those who 
are advocating the scheme.

In the face of this propsition to the 
government, whidh may or may not 
mean a raid on the Dominion treasury, 
it would be well to remember that tlie 
Dominion and Allan line companies had 
provided cold storage on their steam
ships, but as nobody seemed to use it, 
it was taken out. The reason for this 
was said to be that there was no refrig
erators on the railways. If that be the 
only excuse the whole question can be 
solved without government intervention 
of subsidy, for the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways are always 
ready to supply anything for which 
there is a public demand. What ought 
to be kept in mind by the government 
is that the cost of moving butter, 
cheese, eggs, meat and other produce to 
the consuming market, must be paid for 
out of the price received for these com
modities, and not out of the contribu
tions of the general taxpayer. Artisans 
ought not to be taxed to procure profits 
for farmers nor to cheapen the food of 
Englishmen. The government may he 
able to do something in' bringing all par
ties together so they may act in concert, 
but the export trade of the country 
ought to be self-supporting, if it is to 
be a national benefit. Whenever it be
comes a settled fact that the govern
ment has ceased to meddle in business, 
the commercial community will soon find

It is so situated 
steamboat right along- 

Milling machinery has 'al
ready been sent up there and by next 
season will be running.'

“Several ledges of mineral-bearing 
rock have been discovered on the banks 
of the Yukon itself. One about 40 miles 
above Forty Mile creek runs $20 in gold,
$20 in silver and about $10 in copper 
to the ton, but it is not free milling.
Near old Fort Reliance there is a ledge 
that runs about $9 to the ton, free mill
ing. On Miller creek I have a quartz 
property that assays about $18.50 worth 
of gold, silver and lead to the ton. But 
I feel sure we have not got the richest 
part of it yet.

“Circle City is the biggest mining 
camp just now, a great many having 
left Forty and Sixty mile creeks to go 
there. A man can’t starve in that coun
try if he is willing to work. There 

-are any number of placers where a man 
can make $5 a day, which, in spite of 
the high price of provisions, Will keep 
man from going hungry. But ordinarily 
men won’t continue working a placer 
that don’t yield at least $8 a day. Ten 
dollars a day is the regular wages paid, 
and work at that price can generally 
be secured. Now that a method of 
winter mining has been discovered the 
output \viU increase very rapidly.

“About half of the men who go into 
the country come out without ever at
tempting to do any prospecting. They 
get discouraged before they get to the 
mining camps and just push right on 
down the river to St. Michael’s.

“There has never been a murder in the 
Yukon mining region. Two men were 
going to fight a duel once and the min
ers told them that whoever killed the 
other would swing for it at once, so 
they changed their minds. Of course, 
how that there is a regularly constitut
ed government at Forty Mile and Circle 
City, more regular methods of preserv
ing order will be followed, but I doubt 
whether they will be more effective.

“It gets cold in the winter, but there 
are no severe storms. No one in -good 
health will suffer. There are. at least 
a dozen women with their husbands in 
the Forty Mile creek region and I guess 
fully as many in the Circle City region.
The Indians of this region are the best 
Indians in the world. They are good 
workers and trustworthy. Dogs are an 
absolute necessity for packing commodi
ties in ^he winter. About seventeen 
horses were brought in this season, but 
T doubt if they will be of much use in 
winter.

“We now have six mails a year, three 
American and three Canadian. But 
there is one piec of red tape connected 
with it that is very exasperating. The 
American mail that came down the riv
er was not opened at Forty Mile creek 
to deliver the mail addressed to that
place because it is in Canadian terri- j out a way of doing all kinds of work 
tory. It was taken on to Circle City j for which suitable profits can be obtain
ed then the Forty Mile mail was sent ] ed.
back. This delayed it about a month. The result of the elections in North 
J suppose the Canadian mail that came Grey and Queens &• Sunbury will have 
up the river was handled in the same the effect of a short session. As it was 
way, so that the Circle City mail was a great tactical mistake for the opposi- 
carried on to Forty Mile and then back, tion to contest either of these seats in

“Captain McQuestin is the best known the face of the Liberal wave which is 
man in the country. He went in there just passing over the country, so it 
26 years ago.” would be a worse blunder to unneces

sarily prolong the session with so little 
business before the house. As for the 
government, they intend making the 
time as short as posible. But, as has

:
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Pinole, Cal., Sept. 2.—An explosion in 
the nitro-glycerine house of the Califor
nia Powder Co. yesterday, wrecked the 
building and caused the death of twelve 
workmen, eight Chinese and four white 

Several more workmen were in
jured by the explosion, 
damage is $20,000.
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NEW BICYCLES AT GOST-One of the 
best makers. Shore’s Hardware Store, 
57 Johnson street. au8-tf Ia
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...ALL GOES... \

‘ ‘Merry as a 
Marriage Bell" i
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nIN HOMES WHERE

White Star 
Baking Powder

;

IS USED.]
i

u
For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.
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W. M. McClaren, Hamilton, and Jaa. 
Reid, Vancouver, are at the New Eng
land.
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v\\UTE STAR ^
BAKING POW0E
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The Turkish Butcheries Were With
out Doubt Ordered by the 

Authorities.

Thirty Hours of Slaughter - Between 
3,000, and 4,000 Christians 

Put to Death.

Constantinople, Aug. 30.—The embas
sies will not be illuminated to-morrow, 
the anniversary of the sultan’s succes
sion to the throne, owing to the recent 
massacres. The dragomans of the em
bassies, while they will go to the Yildiz 
Kiosk to convey the good wishes of the 
ambassadors, have been instructed < to 
leave notes which, although " they con
gratulate the sultan upon the anniver
sary, express deep regret at the recent 
outrages

There is no longer any doubt that the 
massacres were oiganized by the Turk- : 
ish authorities,, and it has been ascer
tained that orders were not given to the. 
Bashi Bazonks to cease massacring the 
Armenians- until the bloody work had 
been going on for thirty hours, jt is 
also a fact that hundreds of Turks "were, 
brought over from the Asiatic side of 
the Bosporus in order to take in the 
massacres, and mtny Armenians were 
put in boats which were then taken ont 
to sea. Their fate is unknown, bnfc 
there is net the slightest doubt that 
they have been drowned.

Although it may be true that the at
tack on the Ottoman bank originated 
with the Armenian revolutionary com
mittee, it is admitted on all sides that 
the massacres which followed were not 
justified, and that from 3,000 to 4,000 
people lost their lives in this city and 
its suburbs during the past week. The 
Armenians also intended to attack the 
palace, the branch office of the Credit 
Lyonnaise and other places, the avowed 
object being to force the powers to in
terfere in the .Armenian question.

People in a position to judge the sit
uation accurately believe that the sul
tan has once more approached danger
ously near to ^the point of forcing upon 
the powers the necessity of dismember
ing the Turkish empire. The joint note 
of the embassadors of the powers ask
ing the Turkish government to suppress 
the disorders in this vicinity is like sim
ilar notes of the powers regarding the 
massacres in Armenia. The warning 
that the sultan is endangering the 
Turkish empire by permitting a contin
uance of the state of anarchy which 
prevailed is not looked upon as likely 
to have more than passing effect upon 
the sultan.

The Armenians who surrendered at 
the Ottoman bank, and who were subse
quently taken out «of the sultan’s juris
diction, frankly announced that it was 
intended to continue the work of agi
tation until the wrongs of the Armen
ians are redressed, and later a circular 
was received at the embassies from the 
Aimenian revolutionary committee con
firming the announcement that the agi
tation would be continued.

The American college at Hisar and 
the Biblex house at Stamboul are still 
guarded by troops, and 'Minister Terrell 
has dene everything possible under the 
circumstances to protect the lives and 
property of Americans.

Vesby Pasha and Chakir Pasha have 
beer, appointed military commanders -of 
Pera and Cala ta, respectively, with 
stringent orders to restore quiet. The 
commission appointed on Friday by the 
minister of police to inquire into the 
revolutionary rioting, consisting of eight 
Christians and Mussulmans, accused of 
excesses, have already been arrested.

A dispatch received here from Philip- 
ponolis says that a serious conflict oc
curred last tveek on the Turkish and 
Bulgarian frontier. It seems to have 
been an outpost affair, near the village 
of Shirovalka. Twelve Turks were kill
ed or wounded, and five Bulgarians 
were wounded. As a result further and 
much more dangerous complications are 
anticipated.

Washington City, Aug. 31.—The 
Turkish legation has received from the 
Sublime porte the following telegram: 
The central committee of the Armenian 
revolutionists of Constantinople organ
ized on a vast scale a programme of 
disorders and crimina. acts. . Separate 
groups of these revolutionists began 
their misdeeds at the same hour at dif
ferent points of the capital. Besides 
revolvers and daggers, they used bombs 
and dynamite. About fifty of these 
men i entered separately into the imper
ial Ottoman bank, killing the guards 
and Vpolicemeen, and throwing their 
headsxinto the streets. Availing them
selves of - the confusion that followed, 
they burst open the doors of the bank 
and threw bombs through the windows 
on the heads of the passers-by. Five 
Turkish ladies were cut to pieces by an 
explosion, and two French clerks of the 
bank were wounded and would have 
been killed if Turkish soldiers had not 
hurried to their rescue. At the same 
moment the home of Djelal Bey, situat
ed at Stamboul, was ’taken possession of 
by the revolutionists, who threw a rain 
of bombs on those who happened to be 
in the streets near by. At Haskini the 
military was attacked, and one officer 
and many soldiers were killed. At the 
Psomatia quarter another hand of Ar
menian anarchists took possession of the 
public schools and began to throw 
bombs in all directions, killing many 
innocent victims. lu many parts of the 
capital, and even in the Armenian 
church at Pera, a great number of dyna
mite bombs were discovered. The Ar
menians faithful to the imperial throne 
are indignant and the patriarch excom
municated. in the name of Jesus Christ, 
all the criminals who put in jeopardy 
the lives of the innocent men and wo
men. The patriarch begged the Sub
lime porte to communicate to the pres
bytery the names of the revolutionists, 
in order to stigmatize in both the civil
ized worlds their crimes and horrors. A 
special commission has been instituted 
to judge the revolutionists caught in 
arms, as well as all Mussulmans who 
have been arrested under the charge of 
retaliation. This commission is compos
ed of eight Christians and Mussulmans, 
under the presidency of Djelal Bey, a 
member of the high "court of Turkey.

i>r. Lewis Hall. G.C.T. of the I.O.G. 
T„ left this morning on an official visit 
to the lodges along the line of the E. & 
N. R. R. and- in Nanaimo.

Bishop Ridley returned to his north
ern home by the Boscowitz last evening.
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i of the Company, and Miss Maybe in the daughter of Capt. Nicholls, J, IHBI
that, this afternoon at Christ church '"I64 

, if possible, be dral. tch cathe.
ming exhibition. -------- -

Victoria, Van- -The harvest festival week nf lL
asked the ; Salvation Army was brought to 1 t“e

The cessful close last evening bv ^ ,U,SUr- 
all the articles donated by those , 6 °£ 
of agisting the .army workers^ 
proceeds will go towards extending?6 
sccpe of Army work in the city.»8 ■

—There

Ml
Nicholl8,X „Bew ii«re was a"

-£*&trzs2- z&sajz s?i8S st
Union ™ the tott 564 point., nv.mgtng 94 point, per n»u.

ssà&iWSÊ Tg^asrostssa 
s. >. iritSilw

n on Which the Pile Bridge Steff-Sergt. Lavers, 6th Fusiliers andConditions j-n Wlueh Staff-Sergt. Simpson of the Royal
May be Completed. Grenadiers, with 98 points each. The

, „ . . .___„.R received British Columbia team made 506 points.
The following telegram . Manitoba’s team shot under hard luck,

from Hon. J. L Tarte to-day: ‘ Private Ivens, Manitoba Dragoons,
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Will be glad to - qeadjng the nursery aggregate. In shoot- 

low temporary bridge to go on it c y jng off the tie Simpson won the cup with 
council send me resolution- passed y 25 points, Livers 16. 
them to be followed by a by-law for 
construction within two years “ 
manent bridge in accordance with p.ans 
to be submitted to and approved by «us 
government. If by-law is not P 
position of department remains tne 
same. . I 

•Will go tol
if nothing tom*» SSTlSilJ

Wm Iics) il°mdLsa£ 
tedPat the8 forth 
promoters of

couver & Eastern ra g. 
board to endorse the scheme, 
communication was referred to the com
mittee on public works and railways.

The committee on mining will report 
on the practice of capitalizing undevel
oped mineral daims for large sums of 
money and selling the stock at a smell 
percentage of the- par value.

The council then adjourned.
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d':-Ainoko. Vancouver Beatrice of Vic
toria and J. G. Swan Seized 

in Behring Sea.

* KBVK1.S1 
Kootenai

^ from Galena Ba 
aP :#8goD road nl 
WBML Lake may 1 
^Kithat it will be . 
** gauge tramway. 
^Sunnas Campbell, 
yift of a gold watd 

27, and who , 
*_a8 convicted in tip 
Lntenced to four ye 
Ljglehecking aciden 
4.j« Thursday foreno 
*ti**it-@ted •• resident c 

injured. Th
,d, C. P. R- '

temporarily statione< 
was run over by a 
taken off, dying shoi
the shock.

Twenty-Three Foot Yawl, is 
a Venturesome Captain's 

- Plan.

IIn a
;

Danish Ship Tereera^Oaptain Holm 
Arrives ft-our Callao to . 

Load Salmon.
fanerai of the the late Clifford r he 
Hmton, infant son of Mr G r R-,Ph 
ton, which took place from th» f tiln' residence, No. 5 George street' fa?llly 
o’clock this afternoon. The ’ 2
were conducted by Rev. J. F. Betts 8

He Set Sail, With Two Companions,
From Yokohama on the lQth

of August. BRIEF LOCALS,

The news of the seizure of sealing 
schooners in Behring Sea by an Ameri- 

" cutter was confirmed by a letter re
ceived in this city last evening from 
Capt. Bangs, ot the American sealing 
schooner J. G. Swan. The letter was 
posted at Neah Bay and reports that 
the Swan, the Ainoko and the Vancou- 

Beatrice were seized by -the Ameri- 
cutter Perry on Aug. 5. The Swan 

Was ordered home and the Victoria 
schooners were ordered to rqport to H.

Bjjijj Capt. Bangs states 
letter that his schooner was in

Gleanings ot t-lty and Provincial Hew 
In a Coanensed Form. —Grand Master Charlston 

A. M., of New Westminster an,.,. ; 
by Grand. Secretary Quinlan and r. Chaplain Logan, officiated at the fM 
eral of the late Bro. Heistcrman IT 
terday. TV Grand Master will v
î^nÏÏted ***. *** «

Capt. Ridderbjelka and two compan- 
across the Pa-

A- F. &
can From Tuesday’s Daily.

—tlUring August 21 births, ' 15 mar
riages and 23 deaths were registered in 
Victoria.

—The inland revenue returns for the 
month of August follow: Spirits, $10,- 
43T.69; malt, $1200.74; tobacco, $29ort.- 
64; cigars, $678.30; methylated spirits, 
$58.88; license, $75; inspection of petro
leum; $27.50; rent of land, $5; total, $15,- 
467.75.

—Customs returns for August are: 
Imports—dutiable, $125,114.00; free, 
$22,669.00; total $147,810.00. Exports 
-produce of Canada, $41,227.00; not 
produce of Canada, $34,116.00; total, 
$75,343,00. Duty collected, $52,419.20; 
others revenues, 4;887.31; total, $57,306-

ions are on their way 
cific in a whale boat rigged as a yawl, 

left Yokohama, according to ahaving
private letter received by the Empress 
of China, on August 10th. The captain 

to Victorians, and his

THE TURF.
DERBY SEPTEMBER MEETING.
London, Sept. 1.—Mr. Enoch Wish- 

ard’s American horse Damsel II. ran 
third in the race for the Portland plate 
to-day. At the first day’s racing of 
the Derby September meeting there 
were fourteen starters. Mr. Pierre Lor- 
illard’s American horse Diakka won the 
Peak stakes handicap for 1000 sover
eigns from 18 starters.

A SCOTCHMAN’S OPINION.

Mr. Provand Speaks Well British 
Columbia.

new west* 
The sockeye seaso* 

Mopday. Several « 
to can cohoes so thfl 
pack alone is expectj
cases. 1

Max Ams, an easj 
contracted to Parc>/1 

,/xeaugbt in the FraseJ 
strictions on sturgeci 
severe and the sturgl 
asked to have them 1 

The Chinese mercM 
will welcome Li Hui 

j tal style, with firewl 
I arches^. ,1

The 'steamer Lapil 
from the halibut bl 

I pounds of balÿiut.
I Two hundred and!

French prunes wera 
I Ladner to form pan 

fruit now loading fd 
I Northwest.

The Rithet brougti 
I canned salmon, for. s 

land, via the C.P.R- 
these were from th 
Co., 500 from Todd i 
the Gulf of Georgia

ver —At a meeting of the shareholder 
tV Perry Greek Mining Co. held ;n tl.f 
office of Mr. Thomas Sorby, hononr • 
secretary, it was decided to accent ti « 
offer of Mr. Lewis Lukes, to invest st-fj1' , ' 
000 in development and explornti.,’,’ 
work on the condition that the sh-lr' ' 
holders'surrender two-thirds of V, 
stock. Active operations will be H 
ceeded with at once.

is no stranger 
friends say that that is just the kind of

It was he
can

the coast during the falla trick he would be up to. 
who had command of the schooner Wor- 
lock, fitted out at this port at consider
able expense, for a sealing cruise along 
the Japan coast. 'The venture was nor.

and the schooner was sold 
her arrival at one of the Japan - 

blamed Capt. 
of the

M. S. Pheasant.
iipiiflRiaiBH . ■■■
the company of the Victoria schooners 
when the seizures were made. They 
were sure they were at least 15 miles 
outside the limit, but the commander of 
the Perry maintained that they were 
within the 60-mile limit. If this con
tention was, true, Capt. Bangs maintains 
that his chronometer was in error, but 
it tallied with those of the other schoon
ers. The captain also stated that if 
the Victoria schooners had not arrived 
here yet in all probability they were al
lowed to continue sealing, and winds Up 
by congratulating the gentleman to 
whom the letter was addressed for liv
ing under the British flag. The Ainoko 
is commanded by Capt. Heater, a cau
tious navigator, who would be exceeding
ly careful not to get into forbidden wa- 

Tbe schooiier belongs to Captain 
The Van-

AGAIN CHAMPIONS I>ro-a success, 
upon
eee ports. The owners 
Ridderbjelka for the failure 
scheme, in fact they said some pretty 
harsh things about him. It is probable 
therefore that if he does reach this side 
of the Pacific, he will not pay Victoria

.
—James Haelam, a native of Lancash 

ire, England, aged 67 year, died ■ 
morning at the residence of Mr. 
Bechtel, Douglas Street. Deceased 
been a resident of the province 
many years, being employed principal],' 
around hotels. For a short time h',. 
kept a saloon on the Metchosin i„,i 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2 o’clock from the Foresters II,m 
Douglas street, under the 
Court Vancouver, A. O. F.

The James Bay Crew Win the 
C. P. R. Cup for the Sec

ond Time.

this51. A. J.Mr. A. D. Provand, member for the 
Blackfriars division, Glasgow, in the 
imperial parliament, 
country on several occasions to inter
view the Dominion government on some 
business matters in which he is inter- 

Mr. Provand lately returned 
East from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
Mines and mining are subejets in which 
Mr. Provand takes a deep interest, and 
in the course of several visits to, British 
Columbia he has carefully looked 
the possibilities there.

“I have paid particular attention to 
the Slocan country and Rossiand,” re
marked Mr. Provand to a Toronto Globe 
representative, “although I have had en
gineers in other parts of the country. 
Their reports as to mining prospects 
all very favorable, that is to say, taken 
en bloc, not in reference to any partie-

British

—Another private meeting of the coun
cil was.held yesterday afternoon to con
sider a telegram from Hon. Israel Tarte 
in which he said he ‘could not agree to 
the construction of a temporary bridge 
across the arm at Point Ellice until the 
by-law to build a permanent one had 
been passed by the people.

—Police returns for August follow : 
Assault, 10; cutting and wounding,1; vio
lation of city by-laws, 18; drunks, 16; 
infraction of the game act, 1;. house 
breaking, 1; malicious damage to prop
erty, 2; indecency,-1; in possession of 
stolen property, 1; infraction of public 
morals by-law, 2; in possession of in
toxicants, 2; stealing, 6; using threat
ening language, 3; vagrancy, 1; and sup 
plying intoxicants to Indians, 1.

had
forhas visited this

a visit.
It is believed to be his intention co 

first make for the Kurile Island, then 
to Alaska and come down the

the, Junior Single 
Scull Championship for 

the J. B. A. A.

Scott Wins terested.

auspices of
cross 
coast.

The boat in which he and his com
panions set sail from Japan is named 
the Norgesko. She belonged to the Ger
man ship Schliemann,. which was wreck
ed off the coast of Japan. The boat is 
shaped like a whaler, is 23 feet long 
with 5 feet 7 inches beam. She is rig
ged as a yawl with mainsail, jib and 
jigger. This is the smallest boat m 
which' an attempt has ever been made 
to cross the Pacific.

—J<Vhn Hayes, of the Gordon. w Hotel
A. J. Bechtel, of the California Hot,.]’ 
and J. T. Voss, of the Queen’s Hotel 
were- charged in the police court this 
morning with selling liquor during 
hibited hours on Sunday last.

over
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 3.—The row

ing and canoe races on the Inlet yester
day were well attended though by no 
means as largely as the day previous.
The senior four-oared race was a very 
interesting event, the James Bay Asso
ciation of Victoria; Vancouver Boating
Club, Burrard Inlet and Portland Row- ^ miuing claims. 1 think 
ing clubs competing. All the crews ColumDia has only two rivals as a min- 
rowed splendidly and did their best. The ;ng country, the Western States and 
Victoria crew won, with Vancouver sec- Australia. No other part of the world 

Bnrrnrd third has anything like the -mining outlook,ond and Burrard thi d. But in Western Australia there are not
The 13-paddle canoe race between e thé facilities for carrying on mining op- 

Burrards and \ ictorias was won by erations conveniently. The want of wa-
latter- . , „ ! ter. the lack of transportation, the ter-

The professional singly scull race was rifc]è heat and the difficulties in connec- 
Presbyterian Sunday school convention won by Bob Johnson. The event ot tne j tjou w;th obtaining supplies and machin- 
was held in the First Presbyterian carnival will be the lacrosse game o- ery mako mining very costly.”
■church last evening. The presides, 'norrow between Xancouver and VlC" “And as regards British Columbia?”
Rev. J. A. Logan of Union, was m the In the rock drilling contest W. Ross ^ou’ha.ve^a'good climate, there
chair, and the choir of th6 church ren and Eric Stevenson of Rossiand drilled. , <|-£ work an army of prospectors,
dered appropriate music during the 32% inches into granite in 15 minutes, j chiefly f‘rom Western States, I may say,
evening. Mr. Gregson sang fell Me George Keefer and J. V. Campbell, of j transportation facilities are being in-
the Old, Old Story, and Mr. tx. Vancouver, 2nd, with 14 3-4 inches. j creased rapidly, and there is no diih-
Brown “Out of the Ark. Rev. Dr. The log cutting contest, three cuts , CTdty in getting machinery and supplies
Campbell, on behalf of the Sunday , through 16 inch log, John Murray, 11 j t0 almost any point, excepting, perhaps,
schools in the city welcomed the visitors minutes 27% seconds; John Leatherdale,
and Rev. E. D. McLaren of Vancouver, j 14 minutes fw. Best, 14 3-4 minutes, 
replied. Rev. J. A. Logan gave a synop- i q-Rjg js Scotsmen’s day at Brockton 
sis of the synod’s Sunday school report j p0;nt. No results of the athletic con- 
and an interesting commentary thereon. 1 tests there have yet been received.
It was agreed to hold the next meeting j Tke p;fth Regiment Band serenaded
of the convention in St. George's church, | severai places to-day. Their playing is
Union. The following officers were j very highly spoken of. 
elected for the ensuing year: Fresident, j .. —
Rev. J. A. Logan; first vice-president. Out of the- three events of the N. P.

ters.
William Grant of this city, 
couver Beatrice belongs to her master 
Capt. A. H. Jones, and the J. G. Swan 
is an American schooner owned by In-

■l>rn-l

pleaded guilty, but the other two fouglu 
the cav-8, with the result that there 
was some tall swearing. A"man numei 
Jacobson, the principal witness for

______ prosecution, swore that he had “w?!
—Victoria delegates from the W.C.T. j supplied with liquor on Sunday morn. 

U. and Y.W.C..T.U. left this morning ™gl the bartenders were positive
for New Westminster to attend the pro- ^ eJ £lven him any. Magis-
vincial convention. The delegates are: Alaerae reserved his decisions
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. MdGregor, Mrs. “ to"™orrow.
Spencer, Mrs. McNanghton,
Bowes and Mrs. Gordon Grant, officers 
of the Union; and Mrs. W. Grant, Mrs.
Gould, Mrs Edmonds* Mrs. Fulton, Mrs.
Spain, Dr. Mary McNeill, Mrs. J. F.
Betts and Mrs. Chapman ; and the 
Misses Spencer, Durham, Keown, Wil
son and Fossett representing thé Y’s.

BIG B. 
Kootena;

dians.are
T. Bain, with a ntj 

doing the assessment! 
Creek group of 

manager

The four-masted ship reported by the 
Micwera yesterday proved to be the 
monster British ship Liverpool.

towed to Tacoma yesterday even

ts
She nes

Brewster,
Mining and Prospd 
There are six claims 
of which are owned] 
viz. : Rosebery, Sali] 
and Arsenic. The 01 

from a few d<

i was
■ ing by a Puget Sound tug. The Liver
pool is 3440 tons register and is the 
largest sailing ship that has ever round
ed Cape Flattery. She is chartered to 
load grain at Tacoma.

; . SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Second Annual Meeting Held in First 
" Presbyterian Church.

un-

Miss From Thursday’s Daily.
—Quite ,a revenue was derived at this 

morning’s session of the city police 
court. J. C. Voss, of the Queen’s and 
A. J. Bechtel of the California hotel 
were each fined $35 and $2 costs, and 
John Hayes, of the Gordon hotel, $22.25 
and $4.25 costs, for selling liquor on 
Sunday. The magistrate gave some of 
the witnesses a severe lecture, telling 
them plainly that he did not believe 
what they said under oath, 
intends to appeal his case, 
charged with driving over the James 
Bay bridge faster than a walk were 
fined $7 each.

—Most of the seafaring men in tlr 
city and many other old residents at
tended the funeral of the late Richard 
Broderick, which took place this aft-r- 
no3n from the Masohic Temple, Douglas 
street. The members 
lodges, A. F & A. M. attended the fun
eral in a body. Services of the order 
were conducted at the Temple and the 
cemetery. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Chipchase, R. Carter, W. II. Perry and 
Captain’s Smith and McCuIougli.

popular establishment, the 
Ideal Provision Store, Yates street, 
which has been managed for Major and 
Eldridge, of Vancouver, by Mr. D. K. 
Pottinger, has been purchased by Aid. 
Wm. Humphrey and Mr. Pottinger. 1 he 
new firm start out with the determina
tion to sustain the enviable reputation 
of the provision store, and will keep 
nothing but the best of everything. They 
have secured the agencies for the sale 
of the best known brands of hams, ba
con, lards and butters, including the fa
mous M. & E. creamery butter; also 
sausages of all kinds, cheese, eggs, etc. 
Mr. Pottinger will retain the active 
management, and this in itself is a 
guarantee that, the business will be con
ducted in a strictly first-class manner.

—A very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed this morning at St. Andrew’s li. P- 
Cathedral, when Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
of the law firm of McPhillips. Wuothm 
& Barnard, was united in marriage to 
Miss S, Davie, eldest daughter of the 
late Hon. A. E. B. Davie. Although 
the hour was early the cathedral was 
well filled with friends of the bride and 
groom. Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmons offi
ciated, he being assisted by the I’ov. 
Fathers Nicolaye and Althnff. 
bride was attired in a handsome white 
costume, was attended by her sisters, 
while Mr. McPhillips was supported by 
his brother, Dr. X. McPhillips, of Van
couver. After the ceremony at 
church the relatives of the contracting 
parties sat down to a wedding breakfast 
at the residence of Hon. Theodore Iht- 

1 vie, chief justice. Mr. and Mrs. M 
Phillips left to-day for California, where 
they will spend,their honeymoon.

assays 
half ounces per ton.j

Six more claims U 
on Keystone Mountaj 
location will sopn coj

Grouiid Hog Basin 
ed, about 50 claims « 
located there. Sevei 
Seattle, people ere ii 
a large amount of
idono

The Last Chance 
machinery. Arthur < 
ing’its installation. 1 
feet on the drift an< 
about 35 or 40 feet 
get to pay dirt.

of 48After an uneventful passage 
days from Callao, the Danish ship 
Tercera, 984 tons, Capt. Holm arrived 
in -the Royal Roads this morning. She 
is in ballast and will load salmon on 
the Fraser river for Robert Ward & 
CÔi

The second annual meeting of the

—Fires during the month of August 
numbered five. The loss is estimated at 
$410. August 6, 9:40 p.m., frame build
ing burned on Government street, be
tween Courtenay and Humboldt streets, 
cause, incendiary; no loss. Aug. 7,

| 12:20 a.m., fire in yard adjoining No. 22- 
Yates street; no loss. August 12, 4:40 
p.m., brush fire, Cedar Hill road; no 
loss. August 25, 9:35 p,m., fire at Cold 
Storage Works, Store street; loss, $10. 
August 28, 2:40 a.m., fire at 4 North 
Parkgtreet. Loss, estimated at $400';

—On a count of the lack of roads in 
the vicinity of Port Simpson and the 
consequent difficulty of communicating 
with the people 6n the Skeena excepting 
by water, the residents of that enter- 
prisig northern village are about to peti
tion the provincial and Dominion gov
ernments for assistance towards secur
ing a telephone line between Port Simp
son and the Skeena. The residents on 
the Skeena are also asking that snags 
be removed from the river and that the 
channels be surveyed and that thé 
salmon hatchery be established there.

—A bottle of whiskey got two men and 
a woman into trouble this morning. In 

A meeting of the council of the board the first place Silas Sheay, who has 
of trade was held this morning with heretofore been regarded as a respect 
President Ker in thé chair and the fol- able law-abiding citizen, purchased the

**«,--*” rr'LT"L- sr Si'M-S‘S.4cher, Fearse, F. B. Pemberton, Lmd ey or }n default three months in jail, the 
Crease and Pearson. Indian, who was drunk when arrested.

Secretary Elworthy read a report of contributed $5 to the city exchequer, and 
the Alberni mines which was written the woman, who was unfortunate
from information received and observa- ™;h to ha™ t.heeo^hisk^ in P0S"

, , . . • „ , , ■ session, was fined $25. Sheay, the po
tions made during his recent trip there lice.have just learned, has been carry-
on the steamer Tees. The report will jng on quite a traffic, .having a cabin 
be printed as an appendix to the annu- near the Indian landing.
al report. ---------

Edgar Crow Baker, president of the —King street motor No. 3-15, with a 
Victoria * Stock Exchange, notified the green hand ' at the controller, knocked 
council that at least for thirty days no down a boy named Percy Pearson at
stocks would be called and that conse- ,, , T,... ” , ,, . , ,_, the corner of King and York streetsquently the use of the board of trade . , . , , ,
rooms would not be required. The com- about a quarter to six o clock last even- 
mnnication was received and filed. Fig. The lad, with his uncle, C. H.

William Skene, secretary of the Van- Pearson, of Merricksville, and two 
couver board of trade, forwarded reso- brothers, were passing in front of the 
lutions passed by that board respecting motor, which was standing on the cross
salmon hatcheries, a patrol boat to pro- *nS- As they were between the tracks 
tect fisheries and aids to navigation; al- the motorman started the car, and 
so a resolution respecting the Small Percy, becoming frightened, turned to 
Debts’ Court in which the board urged recross the tracks, with the result that 
upon the provincial government the ne- was knocked down and slipped nn- 
cessity for a speedy hearing and deter- der the fender. The car was promptly 
mination of the constitutionality of the stopped, and the youngster extricated. 
said court. As the Victoria board had Fortunately he was unhurt. The boy s 
already dealt with the subject matters mother and fa her lost their lives in the 
of the first resolutions no action was v'1aster a* Victoria. B.C., on
taken regarding them, but the council 2 , _ ]asF and his uncle was taking
endorsed the one respecting the Small .m and his brothers to friends at Mer- 
Debts’ court and a copy of the same will neksville. Toronto Telegram, 
be forwarded to the provincial secretary. _Several cases of a very trivial na- 

Ernest Braby, a Sydney merchant, ture have recently been brought into 
asked if it were possiWe. to get lumber the lice court by Special Constable 
from British Columbia such as is sent Carro!1 wha has charge of the railway 
to Australia from Puget Sound The bridge. This morning -he arrested J. 
communication was referred to the com- Cotsford and charged him with obstruct- 
mittee on manufactures, who wiU fur- ing an officer. The steamer Joan had 
msh the information just passed through the bridge, and it

Dr John George Bounuot, honorary had aiready been closed, but the officer 
secretary of the Royal Society of Can- had DOt opened the gate to allow foot 
ada. invited the attention of the board I)assengers to pass over. Mr. Cots- 
to a device of .Captain Eastaway, for ford, who had been working all night at 
vessels communicating with each other the Albion Ir0B Works, and was yin a 
at sea during the hours of darkness A hurry to get home, jumped over the gate 
description of the device by Sanford and was passing over the bridge when 
Fleming was enclosed The communi- the officer ordered him back. Cotsford 
cation was referred to the committee on refu8ed to go and Carroll handcuffed 
harbors and navigation. him and took him to the lock-up. Chief

Hon. Col. Baker, provincial secretory, Sheppard putting in a good word for 
wrote enclosing communications^ from him> he was this morning released, afte/ 
ihe Liverpool & District Retail Groceto being detained until the rising of the 
Association of England and addressed to and paying 75 cents witness fees,
the agent-general at London, in which it _____
was stated that it is intended during the From Wednesday's Dally,
month of October to hold an exhibition —Mr. and Mrs. E. Lovell Smith

Governor of the Grocery and Allied Trades in Ag- mourn the loss of their little daughter, 
«cultural Hall, London. The members who died suddenly last evening, 
of the association, seeing that so many
articles that the members of the aseo- —George Booth, of the Hudson’s Bay

v:;'
The Miiki-Maru, the. first steamer of 

the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha to cross the 
Pafcific, arrived at Seattle on Monday 
without calling at Victoria. The citi
zen's of Seattle gave the initial steamer 
of: the line a big reception.

la _ -----
The American bark St. Katherine, 

which left Shanghai on the 15th July 
for Vancouver, returned to Woosung 
on1‘the 28th with her ballast shifted, 
have encountered the typhoon between 

! thbfce and Japan.

When the .Empress left Yokohama on 
theq21st nit., the steamer Hupeh, under 
special charter to the C.P.R., had not 
arrived from Yokohama, consequently 
she is not expected here for some days 
yet.

?' -----
Spoken : August (no date) lat 27 south, 

long! 43 west, British ship Manx King, 
front Liverpool for, Victoria.

Mr. Voss
Four men

Oariboo. The development of British 
Columbia will proceed, I consider, at a 
late far more rapid than was the case 
either with South Africa or Western 
Australia. Up till recently those inter
ested and the capital invested nearly all 
came from the United States, chiefly 
from Idaho, Washington and Montana. 

,CaPital from Eastern Canada is now,
„ , _ _ . _ „ ^ , „ TT . ’ however, coming in. One very large
Rev. J S Gordon; second^ vice-presp- | A. A. 0. Regatta at Vancouver, in Engligh company has roade heavy in
dent, Mr. John Meston, third yice-pres- J which the James Bay Athletic Associa- j vestments in different-parts of the coun
ident, Miss Roberts; secretary, Mr. Mat- j tion of this city, had made entries, two i try and there is now an early prospect 
thew Mitchell; treasurer, Mr. James ; Were won by that club's crews, and in ] of ’tbeir being a deal of English
McQueen. j the third the Victorians had reasons to ] c&pital brougbt in.

There was a fair attendance at this , gje a protest, which, however, was over- I “The War Eagle,” continued Mr. Pro
morning’s session. After devotional ex- j ruied The crew which won the senior vaDd) “0ne of the largest mines at Ross- 
ercises, reports from the different un- four-oared race consisted of D. O Sulli- i land, is at present under offer to a Lon- 
day schools were read. These showed , vap (stroke), W. Scott, D. Jones and dcr syndicate for about a million dol- 
the schools to be in a prosperous condi- , Fred ' Widdowson. The race carries ; ]nrgj and if the option is taken up it will 
tion and of the greatest assistance in i with it the $300 cup presented by the ; no doubt cause a number of English 
furthering thé work of the churc ■ | o. P. R., which was also won by the , companies to become actively interested, 
The Bible was then taken for a theme , Bays jast year, the crew, with the ex- | at least in the Rossiand district, 
ano discussed in an interesting and m- I ception o£ Widdowson, being the same “Another feature of British Colum- 
structive manner under the toHowing as r0Wed yesterday. bia,” Mr. Provand went on to say, “is
heads: (1) A book to be studied,^ . --------- the extraordinary extent and variety of
J- A- ^L°gan™ ut6 ?ev! mT,n the mineral deposits. In the Boundary
V. L. Clay, B.A.; (3) In the teachers AGAIN DEFEATED. district you have coal, iron, copper and
meeting, Rev. J. U. horster, (4) l?i Vancouver, Sept. 2.—A return cricket gold; in the Rossiand district copper and 
the aid of lesson helps, Mti J. Burk- ,na£f.b with the All-Oregon team was goid; ;n the Slocan country extremely 
holder, and (o) Illuminated, Rev. A. ammged yesterday by the Vancouver ridh deposits of silver lead ore, and in 

lnchestef; . ... C.C., which was again victorious, the Eastern Kootenay large deposits exist
Ihe convention met again this alter- | score being 149 to 110. For Vancouver, cf low -grade ore, which will be profit- 

uoon, and the theme for discussion was launders made 33 and. Chaldicott 32;/ abie -when coal can be obtained cheap- 
the Sunday school. Rev. J. S. Gordon, | £or Oregon, Cawston compiled 29. ly and a railroad is brought in. New
Vancouver, in an interesting manner, | _— camps are being continually found in all
toM how a model school should be con- JTxr^x ^ of which the prospects are .excellent, in
ducted. Rev. Dr Campbell pointed out A NEW KIND OF GROUSE some cases even astonishing.’
the mistakes in Sunday school teaching, , Am0ng the many sportsmen who have “Tbe country has not been half 
and Miss E. McNabb described a model made Sidney their headquarters since proSpected yet,” concluded Mr. Pro- 
Sunday school library. Rev. E. D. Me- ; the season opened was one enthusiastic van(v “notwithstanding that there must 
Laren, of Vancouver, was down on the bunter wbo appeared there at eariy j bave been many huhdreds at work dur-, 
programme to discuss the teacher as a . dawn on Sunday morning. He was ing the past two summers, and we shall 
citizen, but he was compelled to leave filled with determination to make the n0 doubt find in the early future large 
by this morning s Charmer. The con- day’s hunt a record breaker. Shortly discoveries made in different parts of 
vention wiU hold its closing session this after be disappeared into the woods the country, extending from the hound- 
•evening, the programme being as fol- qUick firing was heard. A few hours ary. ];ne 0f the south to far away Yu- 
lows: Devotional and song service; iater he was seen emerging from the kon on the north.” 
theme; The work: (1) Of the superin- woods His game bag appeared to bear 
tendent, R. B. McMickmg; (2) S. down with its weight, but notwith-
music, J. Meston; (3) How to cultivate staoding this the head was carried high 
the missionary spirit in Sunday schools, in the air and a self-satisfied smUe be- 
Rev. D. McRae; (4) In the infant class, , decked his handsome countenance.
Hiss Roberts. j be approached the station a few by-

j slanders made inquiries regarding his 
“Just look at those blue 

One looked at the 
The amused

TROUT 1 
Kootenai]

W- McBean has lcxj 
the North Fork of I 
miles from its moutM 
copper. He also local 
Dcwnie Creek four m] 

W. Flobeck and F

of the loral

ed, on Tuesday, on tl 
of the richest finds i: 
for some time.

A publie' meeting o 
will be held

—That

1 owners 
vise means of yaisiil 
sleigh road from Fer* 
mated the road will I 
put through, but the] 
individuals are prom] 
pteliminaray meeting 
22nd. J

A sample of the i 
Great Northern has ] 
the Trail smelter.

Shipments will he 
on Ihe new sleigh ro 
Northetui, Silver Cup 
probably others.

ry.
B. C. BOARD OF TRADE.

A Meeting of the Council Held This 
Morning.

a!

NANA

Ex-Mayor Quennelll 
a serious accident at 1 

He was ddistrict, 
tached to a hay raljii
became fractious aSj 
his seat, entangling fl 
and before he could ■ 
ered a compound frl 
leg and a broken coll 
ous injury to one of I 

At the council meel 
to whom the Cutch I 
was submitted repoil 
1st, that the amounl 
subsidy gyant be re] 
which reduction is ma 
tain contributions p] 
chants of the city of I 
That the time of pa 
bentures be extended] 
per cent., thus requirl 
100 of a mill on the 
annual payment to 
$1695, sufficient to m 
and interest thereon.

draft agre 
Union Steamship Cor 
1er was referred to 
further consideration, 
being added to the i 
Purpose.

i

Tin-

American News. •

White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 1.— 
The State of Vermont went Republican 
yesterday by 38,000 majority. This is 
almost double the Republican majority 
of this time four years ago. The latest 
return indicate that the senate will be 
composed entirely of Republicans, that 
in a total of 244 members of the lower 
house not more than seven will be Dem
ocrats. This tidal wave indicates that 
many Demoncrats must have voted the 
Republican ticket. Such a majority 
was never given for a governor in this 
state before.

Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 1.—T)ie First Na
tional Bank of this city was forced to 
close its doors. The cause of failure 
is attributed to the continuous crop fail
ures of the last four years, coupled with 
the steady withdrawal of deposits by 
customers to ‘meet current obligations, 
and the bank’s inability to secure as
sistance in the east, which is charged 
to the present strained financial, condi
tions there. ' .

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 2.—So distress
ing has become the condition of the fire 
sufferers in Ontonagon that they are 
nearly returned to the condition of bar
barism. The food contributed is away 
below the demand, and the strong and 
able-bodied fight the weak and grab the 
the sustenance for themselves, leaving 
the weaker to starve. The authorities 
have been unable to meet the condition 
and a squad of Company D. Fifth Regi 
ment, left for the fire district to pro
tect the supplies against the raids ot 
the half-crazed sufferers.
Rich, when appealed to. will send the 
entire state militia in the upper penin
sula, to greid the food, if necessary.

tin1
As

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA. !j success.
grouse,” said he. 

i other. No one spoke.
| faces of the onlookers rather disconcert

ed the sportsman. A new light seemed 
*6 dawn upon him. When he stepped 
from the train at Victoria a tiny pigeon 

lying quietly at the bottom of his 
The “blue”, specimens had 

Some remarks

Quarterly Meeting Held in St. Andrew’s 
Church.

Capt. John Trying, M. P. P.. n tinn
ed last evening from the Mainlm"1-

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Presbytery of Victoria came to a close 
yesterday afternoon after a consider
able amount of business had been trans
acted. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, the mod
éré tor. was in the chair during Tues-
day’s sessions, but yesterday Rev. A. B. ; •1‘ 5 _____
Winchester, the moderator, elected for 
the ensuing year, presided. Those pres
ent were: Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Rev.
D. McRae (clerg), • Rev. J. A. Dogan,
Rev. A. B. Winchester, Rev. J. C. Fors- T
ter and D. Anderson (elder). The resig- desp.te this good scores were made. Ir

the Dominion of Canada match the

mitted a
was
game bag. 
been left at Sidney.

|
3ST OTIOB.

f|crNotice is heieby given that, two months a; 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis-inn
er of Lands and Works, for permission to pur
chase 160 acres (more or less! of unsurveyeo 
lend at. 1 be north entrance of Scliomer Pas
sage. River’s Inlet, commencing at a s 
planted at the northeast corner, i unmng souin 
along the shore 40chains, thence west 40chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence hack to pti>c u 
commencement.

THE RTFLK.
AT RIDEAU RANGE. KETTM 9 

(Rossiand I 
C. B. Brown, a mil 

kane, has purchased n 
in the Clifton claim, 1 
mine. He is at presl 
making arrangements! 
Property.

At tile No. 7 mine I 
has been just put in, J 
dur construction. The! 
hundred feet deep anl 
etantly improving witii 

Thomas C array of M 
vnry good streak of lu] 
"oi king some placer | 
mouth of Rock Creek, I 
"eek his horse ehand 
and strayed up the cl 
while looking for the 1 
by accident a very lad 
by an trpr. capping nl 
width, and assaying pli

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The wind was very- 
unsteady at Rideau range to-day, but

. nation of Rev. T. H. Rogers, minister . . ..
fit Wellington, was received and accept- team prize was won by the 13th Bat- 
ed. It will take effect on Sunday. 6th talion of Hamilton, which carried away 
insl. Rev. A Young was appointed Davis & Sons cup with a score of 538, 
moderator of the Wellington session made by six members of the 
and he will declare the pulpit vacant. Capt. Skedden, of the 13th Battalion, 
Reports were received from the home got the first prize, the J. C. Paterson 
missionaries within the limits of the cup and $25, with a score of 95. Lance 
I^esbytery. Several changes were made Corporal Armstrong, of the 10th R. G., 
in the boundaries of the mission stations got second, $20, with 93. and Sergt. 
in the vicinity of Nanaimo and Comox. Goodwin, of the 7th Fusiliers, $18 with 
The usual grants were recommended 92. Inman Of the 90th, Winnipeg, got 
for these stations. The Presbytery also $5 with 87; Gunner Miller, of B. C., $6 
recommended that the grants for the with 88, and Gunner Sloan $5 with 87. 
past six months to augment the congre- These were the only three Western 
gâtions be continued. Standing commit- ' men in the prize lists. There were twen- 
tees for the ensuing year were appo-n:- ty 83’s counted out. 
ed, the conveners of which are as fol
lows: Hame missions. Rev. W. L. Clay; being proceeded with, 
augmentation, Rev. W. L. Clay; foreign Ottawa. Sept. 2.—The weather was 
missions. Rev. Dr. Campbell: church life chilly with a fairly strong, steady wind

Staked August 20th, 1896.
A. F. GREEN,team. se3-2mVictorii. September 3rd, 1896.

3STOTIOB.

•Àvs&inæ
Rioner of Lands and Work-, t v ^
purchase 161 acres (more or less) of un;UI;„,,.K. 
land at River’s In'et, commencing at the s 
west corner of Bullcrworth A Dawson s i® - [0 
land, and running 40 chains along the sn 
a stake planted, thence went 46 chain!, 
east 40 chains, thence back io place ot 
mencement.

Staked August 201k, 1895.

i henr e

The minister of militia’s match is now
W. green.663-203Victoria, So-tomber 3rd, 1396
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ling them from week. He announces that he will make 

a"’L~ mt0 Carpenter one more shipment from the Wonderful 
after wnieh the ore willbe held till the 
price of lead and silver Advances. Ship
ments from the wonderful tip to date 
have netted the company $15,000, so 
th« it is not obliged to ship. All the 
Wonderful orer shipped by the present 
company has been secured by sluicing;

Fred Hume is dickering with English 
capitalists for the sale of the Gold King 
and Golden Reef mineral claims.

Thomas Harris, a mining man inter
ested in the White Grouse mountain 
district, arrived m hjelson this week, 
after spending some time upon various 
mineral claims heidf by himself in that 
district. He gives a flat denial to the 
libels which have been circulated of 
late respecting White Grouse. He looks 
upon the district as the most - promising 
m southern Kootenay, but recognizes 
that it will take some time to bring it 
to the front. The worst feature of thh 
district is its inaccessibility. The dis
trict has been known and prospected 
over for three years, , but prospectors 
have had so much difficulty in getting in 
to their claims, thàt very little work had 
been done upon them up to the present 
summei. The Montana Company, op
erating in this section, has doubled its 
force of men working on the claims. It 
has now some 60 odd men working on 

Copper King, Storm King, and two 
other claims, and they are being opened 
up as speedily as possible. The Ottawa 
Company, represented by Edward 
Watts, is also working a small force of 
men, and both companies intend to work 
all winter.

—..... uni.A - m1., a ful com 
* excursion, has turning

new district described in the Miner ? business" l-ontr^ pt0perty right in the creek. 
îha°t Hf, at*1 1 G:,e” P°under, of Everett, who re-

HfsS BBHHHEE
All of them show ore and Dome show it vigorously from now on 
solid bodies of sulphite. E. J. Kelly, manager of the Deer

!5TBeSt C18h 5eal »thlhiet0K17 04 FuTb haa let a contract to extend the
Rossland was closed on Monday when a shaft from the 65-foot level to the 100-
Toronto syndicate composed of George foot level at the price of $22 a foot. TheGoodcrham, T. G. Blackstock and Geo. Deer Park Braaks very h^d and wSto 
A. btomson purchased the control of the {all the work is in ore it is wry slow 
Crown Point company and the whole of Qol. Wharton has begun To stok a 
the Tiger and Uncle Sam mjnes for shaft on the Drinoinni ere nhnt-o -v,

8ANi>on. $350,000. The syndicate now owtis upper tunnel of the Cliff A afAtmnRossland Miner. 776,006 shares cut of the 100.000,000 $1 b^n cut oTt 2d work ^eU retmenced
Very little has been heard of late of shares for which the Crown Point is The ore body is five feet wide and the

the Idaho mine below Three Forks. A capitalized, besides the whole of the two prospects or good
-year or two ago it was considered one adjoining claims above mentioned. The i Thc Evening Star has 
of the biggest mines in the ' Slocan balance of the Crown Point stock is con- tons of high grade ore on the dnmn and
country tud was more talked, of than tro eld by John A. Finch, Volney D. will begin to ship ve^soon The’ Col
any other mine except perhaps the Slo- Williamson and Charles Dougherty. umbia & Western radmnd ootf<d!w 
can Star. Of late the newspapers have A fine body of rich ore hasten found the matt^fof n^tw Z 
bad little to say about it though it has on the South Bend, situated two or ^ ££ ^T^cTS tte GeS and 
worked continuously, paying handsome three miles east of town. The owners Evening Star = a and
dividends, and in the last 30 days the commenced work last March and have a. P Hunter h««. _...
mine has shipped tap cars of concen- sunk one shaft sixteen feet deep, an- mjnes j’n tb„ »
trates and two cars of crude ore, the other 60 feet, and still another 12 feet ten mile8 f -, , ,°d u ij®?*
smelter returns on which exceeded $26,- deep. In the 16-foot shaft ore has been t;na n . .. ® 0
000. found which runs from $7.50 to $52 in Henderson ™d P l X W;

The output, of the mine will be in- gold. There are three leads on the of four claimg /
creased as soon as the capacity of the claim and the ore from which the high- G kn w th ^
«".> 'S****** >*» «*<>« » «” tee- ZiSTm.
rwnh,r£T lntre« m toe W.toSoo ^
night and day. The mine is owned by to be increasing. 'The Lillooet, Fraser ^edteteW- * 1°™ ™ Tr
Yawkey, Humphreys, Farrell and Me- River and Cariboo Gold Fields people ru,r;«.tin‘ " into Z a t ai c,\t {romCune, the latter of whom is very en- are erecting permanent buildings as if b ilt ,.ke *° *bf groap and have
thnsiastic over the future of the prop- they meant to carry on operations all . ° be seen tbat
erty as he considers it one of the larg- winter. The work on the Apache group ™ _/-, .
est he owns. is showing up better and that in the tlrv E Pr0Tmci«l

Recent development work has exposed Aaron’s Isle claim gives most satisfae- +n^C;T,*I „.„Î!ard„a4, work gPP"
an ore chute averaging 180 ounces in tory results. There is, a good deal of î
silver and 40 per cent, in lead on an uncertainty as to the assay value of the , pvervwwT^an^J? T the pe°" 
average width of two feet and a total ore found in Waterloo. th!nJ t t-
length to date of 240 feet. This is one The No. 3 shaft of the Great Western ÔL Ti f V* h™ *5. hw
of the largest and most continuous is now in solid ore at a depth of only nnnn=ft;!!a8 encountered ao
chutes of clean ore ever developed in the 12 feet. This shaft is only a few feet . . . y pposition from any mdi-
Slocan country. The face of this tun- west of the old one and close to the nnTT~ . . ,, ....
nel, the No. 1, is still in ore and prom- wagon road to the mines on Monte bas been promptly abated by
fees to continue so for an idefinite dis- Cristo and Columbia mountains. It is T ^ _,on responsible for it as soon as
tance. There are 2K) feet of stoping about 500 feet from the east end line of , x>W sf served °n J1™'
ground above this level. This chute has the claim and the same distance from . ' ’ jTrytr’ °f _ .Pekane, represent-
also been encountered in the No. 2 tun- the north side line. The shaft was sunk V” syndicate which owns 31,000
nel which gives an additional depth of in the usual decomposed capping for 6 res m . . Homestake gold minmg
145 feet. the first ten feet when a sudden and compa“y’ ,1S Rossland for the pur-

The Wills group, which is situated complete change took place. There was fT • kln^ Ie j proceedings against
above the Slocan Star and is owned by no gradual improvement or anything to ! < M. lannard and his associates m the

. „ _ the Minnesota Silver Company, reports » indicate that ore was near. At one shot ; Rossland-Homestake Gold- Mining
, „ . Kootenay Mall. a strike in. their No. 3 tunnel. This it changed into solid ore and the whole j c , ^r- Sawyer states that the stock

T. Bain, with a number of miners, is ?;v(,s a depth of 310 feet aad is a very bottom of the shaft is now ore that ! yhlch be represents has not been settled
doing the assessment w°r 0 good evidence of the improvement ot comes very close to the pay limit. I for" An offer was made by Mr. Lin-
nos Creek group of claims for i b onr mines with depth. This property is One of the most important strikes in ! nard to ^lve one share of stock in the
Brewster, manager of the Revelstoke principally by Humphreys, Xaw- the Soujh Belt has just been made in ! nfw c°“Paay f°r each two shares of
Mining and Prospecting Syndicate. ^ and the Gopher. This claim adjoins the stock held by the syndicate in the old
Hic-re are six claims in this ^roup, to r------------------------Homestake on the south and is joined i company. As the capitalization of the

r,f wh^K ^ oyned by Mr. Brewrter, salmon rtvrr. cn the south by the Maid of Erin, 'there i company had been doubled this
' 1Z|" aR«otvT nro in’this nronertv Rossland Miner. are several openings on the vein, but the.; °®er prartically amounted to one
v'snvt fmm'fl few Tdlars to two and à Marc Gilliam is down from the North principal shaft is near the centre of the i share for four. This offer was refused
inlf ouTctT uer ton Fork of the Salmon. He reports that claim. The strike is in a shaft sunk and a counter offer was made by Mr.

Six morT clTms have lieen recorded Jack Empey is working the Maud S. perpendicularly to a depth of 35 feet, j Sawyer and his associates which was ac-
Keystone Mountain this week This and has got four to five feet of $40 cop- Jast: fall and showed a good ore body. P d -by Mr. Lmnard s representative.

l, ,-ation wHl soon come forward per sulphide ore in hie 16, foot shaft. The ore was not solid, however,, but it j Subsequently Mr. Lmnard Refused to
location wm soon come lorwara. inches oi ore to canned good values in gold and copper, carry out the agreement in question. In,1 Tbout S)06c.®mTin J harini b^i" "wT£ but the^pafTtreak haT been Nearer the surface it \ad, like the | consequence it was resolved by the hold- 
located there. Several Vancouver and widening gradually all the way down. Homestake, assayed best in silver- .P, Tare| bnng ,s“lt
Seattle people ere interested there and A shipment will be made shortly to the ®P?‘e of lt ls a vary fine-grained sul-, against Mr. Lmnard and his associates 

.utie, people ere 1 t , ,j,acoma smelter phide, closely resemblmg the best ore for restitution of the property. This ac-
The Iron Cliff owned by Dr Reddy from thc War Eagle and Crown Point.- tion has been taken with great reluct- 

L. D. Crow and W. H. Lane is also Tbe va!ues are said to be considerably ance.
being worked. The showing consists of above th,e, hunt From appearances (Rossland Record.)
a big iron capping 30 feet wide and a °?€ wouM 3udge that it must go at least Messrs. Wyard & Dickinson have
tunnel has now been started to explore and copirer. closed a deal for the Lord Rosebery
the vein. . v- Rod well and J. B. McArthur, group on Red mountain for $18,000. It

The W. J. Bryan, which is located actju%,.for. the, owners of the Monifef. is a cash proposition, the money to be
about half a mile up the west fork of und. PdgFim>. haTe effected a settle,- paid within 30 days. The owners were
the North Fork, is owned by Myers & ot tbe dispute between the owners b red Ritchie, two-thirds, and J. B. Me
Co., and shows four feet of ore which ^ „tb®18e .daims as to a plot of i Artnur one-third. The property was 
carries $1 in gold and $2 in silver to ground adjoining the War Eagle on | sold to Joshua Pierce, of Tacoma, Wn, 
every unit in copper. Assays run from ZZu amounfmg ta about four and,# who says development work will com- 
8 to 18 ner cent, in copper. half acr®s; the terms of this agrees mence at once.

The Mersey, in which Mr. Gilliam is which was signed in Kaslo f>n William Keeling has returned from nklsox.
interested is opened' in five diffèrent Wednesday, the owners of the Pilgrifla the head of Sheep creek, twelve miles . Nelson Tribune,
places along the vein, for a distance of ex®f.nte a bdl. of sale of the disputed.-j west of,Jtoïsland, where he has beep A, carIoad shipment of ore is being
about 1200 feet These openings show P?rt‘on Fbeir ground to the owners prospecting. He brought in some rock made ,from the Golden Eagle, a gold 
from two to five feet of iron-coroer sul- °f the .Momt1’ The latter agree to M- from the Iron Bar, owned by B. W. Property some four miles out of Nel-
phide which assays from a trace to $11 forporate a company with $750,000 cap- Hougland, which gave an assay of 04.50 i bas ^een kept np on the
in gold and 5 to 12 ounces in silver. ita UIFd^r tbe ,1F°p<;r3ad ,act to ta^e OTer '-n gold and 7% ounces of silver on the Golden Eagle for the past three months.

Tim Arnold which ^situated hear wbd!? ?f the Momto ' The owneiis surface. Mr. Hougland will make ar- A‘ G. Flumerfelt, of Victoria, secured
thesummUof Doalds^n. mountain has ?f the Pilgrimget two-fifth softhe Mon- rangements to do some work on the pro- cm\tro the property during his re- 

Sdîwn ffi feet. Oa the^ surface lta stock and the owners of the Monita perty at once. Mr. Keeling says the cent visit
this was strictly a galena proposition, fn the^ilerim ^ ^ & tw<>'fifths lntercst surface showings in that section are im- Traffic upon the Kaslo & Slocan rail-
averaeine about $18 in value but it is v e ± llg”m; • "»■-!■ mense. way continues good, although the deliv-
carrvin" more in copper and gold with t Norman Jackson and Will Kelling TP- Assays shown the Record to-day from enes of ore are not up to the usual aver-
deoth l“tte botteTof the lhaft the ja™d o.n Thursday from the new min- the West Chicago, owned by Perry age. The facilities for the conveyance
vafui avera2 about $35 a tom "Li w recently discovered on Sheep Smith, runs $20 in gold on the surface. of Passengers are taxed to the fullest.

Work is suspended on the Ben Has- R°ssland and LUris- The Mugwump tunnel, near the east and sometimes box cars are called into
senasaU th^minerhave gone nrospent- The1re V?e™ °ut îhere el,evea end of the claim, and the crosscut near asa for the purpose. There is also a
ing.’ The ïhowtog hereeconrisis of 12 stn and Kemng teoughtTsome ora Fbe west end of the claim are both be- considerable movement of freight up-
fet of $30 ore in the crosscut from the which two Swedes are taking from the extended day and night. In addi- Th** TTnwnrrt ft* c •
bottom o'" a 25 foot shaft Nnrwox- ïf ° taKmg from tù^ tion, the company’s diamond drill plant T"e Howard fraction on SpringerIt The head i the North Fork some caTrie? copper and ass'avs^™^ % ^ re™°Ved t0 a ^ ^st 80Utb °f 17 t0nS to
wonderful strikes of copper ore have Two or three of the claims located by ° v^e big» clean, TTflll Mîdpq «mAito 1
About three mile» in an air line south- TfmWrm located oy solid ore body has been uncovered. At Hal1 Mines smelter this week re-Z? “tte Sines “d the or, “a Mhng “0W °' ““ «'• I* the intention of the com- ““
closely resembles the. of the Silte,- Lewis W Northey. tepre.en,In, . S^riSo ‘ dWh ! ,ti. of™ e MomSS „à Me,-
have been pnM,“™,k/ Î3S to ton’d If. ££ S 'T\2 D.ftoorie""^ 12.orM“'iW

He was driving a horse at- S, H^Slnt SSZ’io Z ’Zt f^'oinjeïï Zf the hnlane ' -,

t.u-hed to a hay rake when the. animal j ounces in silver and from 17 to 24 1-2 sists of the secretary, White House and £a'S property adjoins the Young Amer- abeut 18 months ia a^seriJs’of
became fractious and threw him from per cent, in copper. Assays made on Senate, known as the White House ' ______ payments °f
hiR S0!>ti entangling him in the wheels, ! *be North Fork from this ore ran from group, and the other known as the de- . kaslo. Charles' Kent has sold to his partners
1111,1 before he could be rescued he suff- i 30 to 160 ?un<f.s m ®llver" Tbe prmcl" ^erter group consists of the Deserter, The Kootenalan. Jack Whittier and Jack Thompson, his
"ml a compound fracture of the left ! Fal cTims m^his SeCre; ? and ter*a°f Pending settlement by the court, Chief one-quarter interest in the Goodenmigh
eg and a broken collar bone also serf- tary, Go^r Reward White House and the option are that he shall visit the Justice Davie has appointed Scott Me- j mine, the consideration being $7500 In

m, s injurv to one of bi« Senate. The Deserter group, near the property at once and make his selection. Donald to be receiver of the Payne mine. ! cash.
At th» 4.. 8 "“ouiaers- e summit betewn the North Fork and Having done this he must start work in and fixed his bond at $20 000 i T»h»7.Q î» *• •,

to ,vbo. t, ,ee lng tbe committee Hall Creek, shows a four foot ledge of 50 days and continue working until the The C P R telegraph and the K & < the Hall \r« it 6 ac*lvlt"Y •around
H*ïdaS?1fX,S Ve^r“ Drtide on Rover creek, &f ^T^thfbÆ ^oSo! fy^Æ eTtÂ/BisJ!

çissÆ5îSs.,{|?
„?rsrf » %122r « 2"-3% s workl”s ,h" szs~ 's.’zæirs,sir hfüarâ SsiTï %T “1 ““,Mee '* Æ.STwSk.s jsslî,rs ns èum °' *8

per cent., thns requiring n 191 Mr- Giliam reports that no capitalists g0.®d assays, these claims are about a on mandamus proceedings, to show cause 'Mickey Haves returned a few dnvs a£,n
100 of .1 mill on th. Pnll , 7 w 124 OT representatives of capital have visited m,le n»r* of the international bound- why be should not accept the record of from -1 TfosMctimr trin fn f
nnnnal payment to VSthe8€ claims yet. All that is needed in ary and five mUes from the Red Monn- the Troy, relocation of the Yosemite ot bf Trout lX and ÎhV XninîJ lX 
S1':05. sufficient to meet ïbTdeWnrof his opinion’ for ^ipments to begin this <ain railroad. They show a vein about the Eureka group, by Alexander Cum- try. He dafms to have made a XT
an'l interest thereon Thevdnlsn tFnb season 18 the construction of a wagon wlde of qnartz carrying copper mmgs. - The recorder refused to accept valuable location in the Maid of V'riZ

S.etFFM“a- ' — SiSSkFrH-FlHafnrtlier eonTlFr.1 t-t0 committee for Rossland Miner. face. The quartz has never assayed judiced by such record. ’ Chief Justice ° 8b°wn $19 in gold,
bein- ratlon’ three aldermen Thanks probably to Hewitt Bostock, | less than $30 in gold. - Davie sustained the recorder and dis a. lift- e™arkably fiae specimens from
lnupo,;. ° he committee for this Postmaster Wadds allowance has been Iron Horse company has finally missed the mandamus without prejudice bringTiTib^lTboutbtow^” M,le8’

advanced to a figure commensurate released Hector McRae from his dia- to plaintiff Cummincs The ease will cmg exnroitea anout town, 
with the business of his office. mond drilling contract on its ground, now go into court in some other form FL t 18 abou" a m,Ie wfst ?f Engle

The owners of the Wide West on after having drilled to a depth of 342 0f proceedings. C. W. MeAnn and E a°d °ne ™from tb® nver- The
Lake mountain have resumed work on feet. on account of his inability to get V. Bodwell appeared for Cummines fFFt-WPre taken at a depth of 12
that claim. It is situated about a mile any deeper with the machinery employ- J. c. Ryan, manager of the Antoine $30 OoXXlTTTbf if XT'" X** 5°I FRAUDULENT CERTIFICATES
and a half south of the Crown Point o« 011 the mine. A steam pump will be who returned WodnesTnFliZ from thl an<? shou,d lt hT demonstrated ---------
and at a considerable higher elevation, put on the old shaft at once and the east, brought with him a complete plant fhT XXt’8 any qnantlty of, tFe ore- Montreal, Sept. 2.—The United States

A. N. Paterson paid a visit to Rover work of sinking it will be immediately for that property including two pumps tbnf Would be a good buy at customs officials here claim to have got
creek last week. He inspected the resumed with thiee shifts of miners, boiler, engbXand hoirt P ' figure" , t t trace of a widespread organization en-
Blend mine and the Leap Year while It is now down 40 feet below the No. 1 The Wonderful’s hie snan in beine K-' if ^cccnt a-nk/ m1ad{? by Frank gaged m the wholesale manufacture of
there. The Blend is an old property level and will be continued at least 100 able to ship two or three carioads of ore Prouwit T d WlAb.am ^audnIent merchants certificates for
and last year shipped some ore. It is feet when drifts will be run both ways weeklv the result of around slmVnw on. ^ood^lry creek near Ain6‘ V Chinamen who wish to enter the States
opened by a tunnel-which shows a small on the vein. Some prospecting on the m2 not Tart long iî cFrtainlv Tfi! m°^ ’ >l,d8ttrate8 thc uncertainties of The heads of the concern are in BostoT
vein of good grade ore. The Leap Year surface with very satisfactory results not $f the Idaho Teople can compel XtFa ' J w.iaXX7 whleb they re- where the papers were made. They are
was only located this spring. An open has recently been done. The vein is now them to quit which thev are about To Xk d J™8 he,d by George Harmon of now being manufactured here by means
cut hfcs been made on this vein which opened from one end of the claim to the attempt by process of law Some time A’neworîb fuf a couple of years. He of a false stamp and to most of them
shows eight to ten feet of solid ore. It other. apo “he concentrator nSe comtiahX d,d 'considerable development work npon the signature of George E. Sanger. U.
is an iron-copper sulphide. Assays from The face of the tunnel and winze in that they were being injured bv the 1 fbu* De,ver Secured assays sufficiently S. comroksioner at Boston, are being
the surface show values of $44 in gold, the, Mayflower are both in ore. sand and7debris from the ^mnddv water Tffezi? to e"conlr]^ ,he holdup of the_ forged. They are typewritten. They
silver and copper. Both these claims are The big compressor plant of the Trail caused by the Wonderful’s sluicing oner- X-TT atTu '* IaF8^_?X Pr° taking measures to break up
on the west branch of Rover Creek and Mining Company started yesterday af- ntions. settling in their flume and nines 3Teeks ago Fitch. Macdonald and Frank- t -e ,-cbr—„ of imnoi ting Obinnmen hv
about four miles by trail from Ward’s ternoon. The sluicing FoTinuFd and the newFTs hn ^ured remarkably high assr-s from r„onc of fathers, which has let in
crossing of the Kootenay river, which _ The Josie now shows big bodies of ore now public that UieTnTnX! ?ypr by Garmon, whi.h from _20 to 39 Ohinameu n week of late,
js 14 miles below Nelson. ln the east drift, main tunnel and shaft, tor folks wifi apply to the courts at once tbp dl'caI,dpd prop‘Ty a Silt-edged value, end in which Lawyers Brown, of Bur-

George A. Spaulding returned Satur- The mine never looked better. , 7 for « injunction against the Wonder wonderful minT was Tn^X.soF tms ISSsied^ CaDtWe11’ °f Plattsburg’ are

TV E. S. m: ÏM_eeholls, wi>e . 8-F* ; British Col
\rr77777yrT7r7yrrrr.

>- thi3 ledge for nearly 2,000 
thinks that Be has made a vei 
î discovery. The ledge is about 

three miles up the creek from the rich 
galena vein recently discovered by Mes
srs. Douglas and Atwood.

John Thompson of Boundary Falls, 
has made a discovery of a lead bearing 
gold and silver, immediately east of the 
Monarch claim in Smith’s camp. The 
ore assays as high as $20. Mr. Thomp
son has not done any work on this claim 
as yet, hut the surface showings are of 
a very promising character.

!» to

:\ WA.TBRI.06,
^ „ Nelson Mlàek"
The Lillooet and Fraser River people 

are working between 25 or 30 men prin
cipally on the Aaron group. ;,]■

Speaker Higgins, with M'essrs. (Jor- 
san, Monteith and Crawford, have been 
examining the mines in the Waterloo 
district. Mr. Higgins is interested in 
the Charleston group consisting of the 
Charleston, Iron King and Jessie and is 
pleased with the showing. Men are ut 
work developing the Charleston.

BEER "PARK.
Nelson Miner.

Capt. Fitzstubbs has in the Queen of 
the West' a fine showing. There is 
pribably six feet of ore at the surface 
which assays $19.

Mr. Geo. Ellis, who is working the 
British Lion, brought in some very fine 
rock and assays prove that the vein 
improving.

On Cayuse Creek, four miles from liio 
townsitè of Deer Park (northeast) 
there are several locations showing large 
bodies of ore running from $4 to $16 
at surface.

Across the lake two miles from the 
townsite there are large bodies of iron 
and copper sulphide ore carrying value 
from a trace to $17 and only a hole 
from one to five feet deep.

The Genoa, owned by Bostwick, Spell
man, Lowe, and Hendee, has a showing 
of a five-foot ledge assaying $11. The 
Standard owned by Hughes & Co., runs 
$19 at the surface. The Trailite, owned 
by Johnson & Co., runs $9.50 four feet 
down.

Mr. Geo. Ellis, of Yepion, B. C., has 
lately stocked the mineral claim British 
Lion for $700,000 and has sold shares 
enough to work four men on the claim 
for six* months. This claim has a very 
good surface showing and assays $10. 
Mr. Ejlis is interested in a number of 
claims here and is showing 
very fine property.

The owners of the Wild Horse 
working away 100 feet under ground. 
For 50 feet they have been working 
through slate impregnated with copper 
and iron, carrying about $2 in gold.
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KBVBLiroKK.
Kootenay Mall.

It is said to be probable that a sleigh 
mad from Galena Bay to tap,the Trout 
Take wagon road near Armstrongs or 
Stauber Lake may be put m this fall. 
Also that it wifi be followed by

cWged with the 
theft of a gold watch at Notch Hill on 
T„lv 27, and who pleaded not guilty, 
;,13 convicted in the county court and 
gentenced to four years in prmon.

A shocking acident occurred at Ola-. 
Tr Thursday forenoon ^whereby a much 
Loected - resident of Revelstoke _ was 
fatally injured. The victim was Harry 
Hopgood, C. P. R- brakeman, who was 
temporarily stationed at Glacier. He 

run over by a train and both fee. 
off, dying shortly afterwards from
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
The sockeye «^^“^“areXiXhe shareholders of

I Co. held in the 
. ®prby> honor

»e. totoSy^ A
nalld+ exploration

ions will be

“Ssïs rrs
cases.
contracted0 to purchase all the sturgeon 
caught in the Fraser. The Dominion re
strictions on sturgeon fishing are very 
severe and the sturgeon fishermen havg 
•isked to hive them modified.

The Chinese merchants of Vancouver 
will welcome Li Hung Chang in Orien
tal style, with fireworks and triumphal 
archese. .

The steamer Capilano has arrived 
the halibut banks with 50,000 

pounds of halÿrat.
Two hundred and fifty boxes of 

French prunes were brought up from 
Ladner to form part of a car-load of 
fruit now loading for shipment to the
Northwest.

The Itithet brought up 1,800 cases of 
canned salmon, for. shipment to Eng
land. via the C.P.R. One thousand of 
these were from the Anglo-American 
Co., 500 from Todd & Co., and 300 from 
the Gulf of Georgia Co.
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GRANITE CREEK MINE.

Prosecutions Threatened Over the An
glo-American Trouble.from

he ifThe Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire says: "Mrt 
W. Dale Harris, of this city, has re- 
turned to the city from the Similkameen 
mining district, British Columbia, where 
he went to investigate and report upon 
the Granite Creek mine, which has been 
a sourcé of anxiety to eastern stock
holders. He will report to the board of 
directors, and until then does not wish 
to say anything about his investigations. 
Mr. Harris visited the Anglo-American 
Geld and Platinum Hydraulic Mining 
Company’s mine, in which he is also a 
stockholder. This company, it will be 
remembered, recently went into liqui
dation. He states that the mine is 
good as the day it was floated, but the 
whole trouble, in his opinion, has arisen 
from the fact that no effort was made 
to develop it. Mr, Harris says that 
there were actually, only four days’ 
washing done at the thine, «realizing $6.- 
000, while the machinery placed cost 
$62,000, and this explains the whole 
failure. The company have placed the 
matter in the harids of a firm of solici
tors in Vancouver, and will prosecute 
the parties who, it is claimed, neglected 
to develop the mine as they should have 
done, thereby bringing the company in
to liquidation. A meeting of the com
pany shareholders will be held in Mon
treal shortly to look into the matter. 
Speaking of the mining boom in British 
Columbia, Mr. Harris said the country 
was actually swarming with speculators. 
Claims were being brought up every
where, and he feared in some places 
without the exercise of much prudence. 
Mr. Harris wishes to give some timely 
advice to eastern investors in British 
Columbia mining properties, and it is- 
this, that no man should invest a cent 
in any company operating in the west
ern province unless the head offices of 
the company are located in the east, 
and the mine entirely under eastern 
trol. It is unwise for any eastern in
vestor to join a company if the head 
Offices are out-west, because the busi
ness cannot be under the close observa
tion of the investor.”
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I!NANAIMO.

Ed. Clark and Geo. Whitfield arrived 
from Victoria by bicycle at ten minutes 
to six Tuesday evening, having left Vic
toria at six o’clock in the morning, and 
made about an hour’s stop on the way. 
They say that the roads are now very 
bad and that the run is a very tiring 

one. The trip down was made in some
what longer time than the homeward 
run.

Mr._ Geo. Cavalsky, secretary of thc 
Nanaimo fire department, has furnished 
the following report on the monthly 
meeting of the department held in the 
fire hall last evening, at which meeting 
there was a good attendance of mem
bers. and the fire department decided to 
disband on the 10th 
confine business, the payment of the 
members of the brigade at the bush fires 
were brought up. the city council hav
ing paid them the magnificent sum of 
one dollar per hour in tax receipts, and 
the city council taking so much interest 
in the fire department that they have 
done everything in their power to throw 
out the fire alarm system, it was de
cided to notify the council to instruct 
the fire wardens to meet the 
on the 10th of this month to take 
the apparatus, etc., and then they 
play firemen themselves.
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a large amount of work is now being
■done

The Last Chance has got in all its 
machinery. Arthur Cain is superintend
ing its installation. They are now in 20 
f<vt on the drift and will have to drive 
about 35 or 40 feet more altogether to 
get to pay dirt.
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TROUT LAKE.
Kootenay Mall.

Mr. McBean has located two claims on 
tin1 North Fork of Carnes Creek 12 
miles from its montlj. The o^e is. a gray 
copper. He also located two ipthers on 
Dcwnie Creek four miles from the head.

W. Flobeck and Fred Johnson locat
ed, on Tuesday, on the North Fork, one 
of the richest finds in gray copper seen 
for some time.

A public meeting of Trout Lake mine 
owners will be held on Saturday to de
vise means of Raising funds for a 
sleigh road from 'Ferguson’s. It is esti
mated the road will require $2,000 to 
put through, but the mine owners and 
individuals aie promising liberally. A 
l.rvliminaray meeting was held on the 
22nd.

A sample of the recent find on the 
Great Northern has been forwarded to 
the Trail smelter.

Shipments will be made this winter 
011 ihe new sleigh road from the Great 
Northern, Silver Cup and Badshot, and 
probably others.

!
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TENDENCY TO HOLD ORE. B

Slocan Mining Men of the Opinion That 
They Can Make Money by It. i

It may be expected that the weakness 
and uncertainty of the silver and lead 
market will have its effect upon the ship
ments from the Slocan. On Thursday 
last" silver closed at 65 3-4, the lowest 
price reached since the spring of 1894, 
and lead was stationery at $2.60. In 
the silver-lead districts of the United 
States it is conceded that the outlook 
is threatening. At present shipments 
will be held for some days, and if signs 
of improvement are not forthcoming, 
several mines will be closed down. The 
Mingo smelter has notified several min
ing companies in Utah, that it will not 
receive any more , ore. This is signifi
cant as the owners of the Mingo were 
among thé heaviest dealers in lead. The 
explanation accompanying the notice 
was that the lead market was glutted, 
that the warehouses were filled to their 
utmost, and that until conditions were 
settled the smelter could not afford to 
invest in lead

i

NANAIMO.
Ex-Mayor Quennell was the victim of

a serious accident at his farm in Cedar
district.

a pay- 
Ten thousand of this

ores.
There are several theories concerning 

th cause of the slump. A popular' one is 
that it is due to an organized movement 
on the part of speculators to force it as 
low as possible, draw it in,'and await 
the advance which, it is assumed, will 
follow the election in November. There ■ 
is another, in which it is attributed to 
politics.
expected after the presidential elections. 
Several of the leading mining men of 
the Slocan were in Nelson during the 
week, and the general opinion was that 
mining companies could make money by 
holding shipments
can properties it is not a question of 
shipping with a profit at present figures.
It is merely a matter of calculation as 
to the probable future of the market. 
Companies operating with limited capi
tal may be obliged to ship, but several 
of the heaviest producers can easily tide 
oyer the uncertain, months without ship
ping.—-Nelson Tribune.
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, Rtown, a mining man of 8po- 
hXl?urchased a one-half interest 

niinn* tt -on claim’ near the Copper 
“e 18 at present in Spokane
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I stmction of a settling basin, and made from year to year, as the mines are 
1 recommendations to the council subetan- veloped and the country is opened 
: tially agreeing with the design previously “Under the present conditions the mgr- 
I submitted by Mr. Jorgensen, and involv- chants of this city cannot compete for 
j ing as before the permanent use of the this trade with the merchants of Spo- 

cofferdam. kame and other cities ip the United
10. Mr. Wilmot obtained from the States, owing to the lack of direct rail- 

i contractors the terms upon which the way communication between the coast 
corporation could have the use of the cities of British Columbia and the min* 
contractors’ pumping machinery for the ing districts above referred to. 
purpose of proceeding with the work of “Be it therefore resolved: That |$ie< 
construction of the settling basin. council of the corporation of the city of

In view, then, of the facts that the Victoria fully approve of the constructfcnf 
contractors’ tender was made upon the cf the said railway, and respectfully apfc 
basis that the removal of the cofferdam that a charter be granted and every en- 

! was not a part of the work; that this couragement possible be given TO tjie, 
j view was .the result of representations said company, so that the road may be 
! made to them by the engineer and the built by ‘White labor’ at the earliest pos- 
| mayor; that it was confirmed by snbse- sible date.”

Victoria, Vancoorer and Eastern quent decision of the enginerè, and was The resolution was seconded by AM. 
Railway Sch^pte Unanim

ously Endorsed.

—■

WAIT TO ARBITRATE of the policemen asking for the restor
ation of their old salaries be received 
and that they be informed that owing 
to the state of civic finances the request 
could not be granted.

AM- Macmillan stated that Chinese 
lotteries were Main running at full 
blast. The polictr could surely stop such j 
practices if they were zealously per
forming their duty.

The mayor remarked that the matter 
was being considered by the police com
missioners. Aid. Glover’s motion was 
carried.

Tie city engineer reported as follows :
.Victoria, Aug. 31, 1886.

Gentlemen^—I have the honor to sub
mit the following report on the several 
subjects thqt were referred to me, viz:

1. Cost of making a roadway from 
west end of Bay street across a section 
of the shore line of Rock Bay and the 
south end, of lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of block 
S, Harbor Estate, through the souther
ly part of lot 24 and northely part of 
lot 23, Block L, Harbor Estate, to con
nect with Work street: Estimated cost 
including grading, macadamizing, side
walk and right of way, $9,385.
2. Cost of making a street in a straight 

line from Rock Bay avenue in front of 
Orchard street through lot 7 of block 
A, Work Estate, and from thence in a 
straight line through parts of lots 23 
and 24 of Block L, Harbor Estate, to 
connect with- the present Work street 1 
Estimated cost, including grading, ma
cadamizing, sidewalk and right of way, 
$11,793.

3. Cost of the completion of the grad
ing and macadamizing of Beleville street 
from Birdcage Walk to McClure street, 
and for continuing Douglas street to 
Belleville street at right angles to the 
line of Humboldt street from Govern
ment to Douglas streets through lots 
210 and 211. block 25, official map of 
Victoria city, and across the James Bay 
mud flats to Belleville street. Estimated 
cost of above including macadamizing, 
side walk and right of way on Douglas 
street extension, $16,225.

E. A. WILMOT,
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EMPRESS OF CHINA j FROM SOUThSEeTs

Waterworks / Contractors, Through 
Their Solicitors, Suggest That 

All Questions

Referring to the Contract be Sub
mitted to *»' : Independent 

Arbitrator.

! concurred in by the then city council; Glover.
1 that the same view was subsequently 
j acted upon by Mr. Bell and Mr. Wilmot, cessftil ferry
j we must see that any attempt, at this Michigan and the Chesapeake Bay—far 
j date, to compel the contractors to re- rougher water that the Gulf of Geor- 

_ , . . . __ . . move the cofferdam without proper com- gia. He urged the council to pass the
1 ^evming’^meetin™ o^the^ity coun- p^n£a.tion w®uM be unjust and ^breach resolution as it would help to make the

members' with the exception of Aid. j the council should be determined trade ti> Victoria. ? ^ 8 bringing
Cameron were present. . x , ! to commit themselves to a policy of re- Aid. Macmillan also endorsed the reso-
.,A'd.Part"dge.alke<ifpudiation of the acts and engagements iut|on. It appeared to him a feasible 
the different meetings of the conned held ot their predecessors, the contractors scheme and one likely to be accomplish- 
last week be read and the city clerk oc- xvill be obliged to take the appropriate gj
copied the first half hour in reading lie measures for the protection of their Àld. Partridge urged the passage of 
minutes of the open meetings. The nun- rights and ask the courts to decide that the resolution and also urged that city
utes of the meetings held privately wCre Mr. Jorgensen’s decisions above refer- support a bonus for the E. & N. exten-
not read. red to, are binding on the council; but, ,;nT1 sn flS tn onpn nn thP nnrthprn nor-

Thos. Shakespeare protested against jn order that the interests of all parties t:„n of the jg]and
city workmen cutting a drain through may not suffer from any delay in the Ald Wilson would heartilv suimort
his property unless compensated for completion of this contract (which cer- th resolution particularly because thedamages. The communication was re- tainly would be the result of litigation) •£* words sugSed by^the^avor re-
ferred to the sewerage committee to re- we now submit a proposal that all ques- \Jding coKction of the work by
port. ... I tl0ns between »s, be submitted to a new „hitp w nnK. wprp tn i*, addpd m. e

Messrs. Bod-well & Irving, solicitors • and independent arbitrator to be select- y
for the waterworks contractors, wrote ed in any one of the following ways: 
as follows: I (1) A single arbitrator to be named .

Victoria, August 31, 1896. j by a judge of the supreme court and AldP Marchaat was pleased to see the
(Without prejudice.) ,®e”; or ... . . 1 council so unanimous in the matter and

Gentlemen,—(Re Waterworks)—In re- , (2) Two arbitrators, one of whom , he if carrjed out
ply to the communication signed by Mr. may be Mr. Bell and another appoint- .. , , , d t vi
Bradley, dated the 25th tart., referring ed by a judge of the supreme court, would be ofj
us to Mr. Wilmot as to our claims for with power to them to call a third arbi- îorl?" Hl 
extras and that of Mr. Wilmot dated trator, if they cannot agree. j beA,°ne
the 25th inst, notifying the contractors ; We specially -mention*Mr. Bell, be- . A,fter
to proceed, we have to call attention to cause we understand that he has the in /avof °f 8C^em.e e, on w 
our communication of the 13th inst., in . confidence of the council. ; PVF and earned unanimously,
which we stated that onr clients were : We may add, by the way of explana- In compliance with the resolution pass- 
qnite willing to undertake the work of tion, that any proposal to submit the at t^le., Previous regular meeting • of 
removing the cofferdam as an extra, j matter to the decision of Mr. Wilmot t*le council, the water commissioner re-
and proposed that a lump sum should be would not be acceptable for many rea- P0146^ as f°I‘0WS:
agreed upon as compensation before : sons; he is a permanent salaried officer 4 beg to append the following answers
commencing the work, under clause 5 of of the corporation and therefore we to tlle various questions contained in
the specifications—which are a part of ] doubt if he is qualified to arbitrate; fur- the resolution of the council dated Aug. 
the contract—and which clause provides tho. in any arbitration on the question 24, 1896:
that in the event of alterations or addi- | of the removal of this cofferdam anci as 1- Amount received from water- 
tional work being required, the amount j to extras, he would be a necessary wit- works loan, $152,340.
paid for such additional work should be j ness, and we hardly see how he can ap- 2- and 3. Details of land purchased—
fixed before the commencement of the \ pear as a witness before himself. This L. Pusey, 9 1-2 acres, $500; Mrs. Pusey, 
work. If this is an extra, then the proposal which we make is without pre- 5 acres, $285; J. Goyette, 13.3-4 acres, 
price will be determined ; if it is not, 1 judice, must we think commend itself $518; A. Grieve, 119 3-4 acres, $5,371; 
then the fixing of the price will not ; to your sense of fairness. G. W. Anderson, 87 1-10 acres, $11,390;
prejudice anybody. 1 In Mr. Wilmot’s letter of the 25th W. Steinberger, 10 9-10 acres, $1,500;

That the proposed removal of the cof- inst., there is a suggestion that it is the ' Mills & Peudray, 13 1-2 acres, $1,356; 
ferdam is an additional work not con- intention to make it a test of the fil- total 259 3-50 acres, 21,021; compensa- 
tercplatied by the contract and an alter- j tering bed;' with regard to this, 
ation of'.the general scheme as describ- 1 would warn the council that to turn $22,021.

^ed by the specifications, and an extra water into the beds before backing up
'wjiichtue coni ractors are not bound to the slopes of the reservoir with nine J. B. Lovell and E. John $50 each paid 
undertake until the price has been fix- inches of concrete, would be a dan- with cost of arbitration by A. Grieve, 
ed upon in accordance with clause 5 gérons experiment, and if anything award having been given against him. 
of the specifications is, we think, hard- were to happen, the contractors feel 5. Expenditure prior to contract—
ly open to discussion. Not only is it that the blame would attach to the Printing and advertising
apparent from the strict legal construe- council. The council have already been Surveys and plans...........
tion of the document, but the history of notified by their engineers that the walls Repairing & cleaning filter beds. 2 756
the transaction also established that in- \ of the filtering bed as planned by Mr. Temporary supply pipe 3 249
tention of all persons concerned has al- j Jorgensen are lighter than walls of this Legal expenses   229
ways been that the cofferdam should be ! character usually are. Experimental filters......................... 127
an organic part of the permanent strue- Yours truly, .......................... on
tnre and not a mere temporary wort. BODWELL & IRVING. Clearing margin of lake.'.' '..' 722

In support of what we have said, we The communication was referred to E. Keating, opinion on plans. .. 404
would remind you. the city barrister and the city solicitor. W Haskins “ “ “

1. When the tenders were invited B. Williams, secretary of the board of G E Jorgensen premium " for
Mr. Jorgenson, the designer and en- j school trustees wrote enclosing a copy 1 pl'ans g ’ P 1
gineer then in charge, informed the per- of the committee’s report on the north 1 Q e Jorgensen' acount of'fees' 
sons examining the specifications with a ward school and asked that the council F ndl'av D T Br^dTe niM
view to tendering that the removal of authorize the holding of an investira- bright ’ anA ticket^ to lak! 
the cofferdam was not to be done un- tion. ’ ; rTelsnt ana iickcis to iaae
der this contract. I. Aid. Williams moved that the report Tntsl q*a

2. It was explained by Mr. Jorgensen be received and that the investigation c ^ ~ '1 ‘ ' V.......    .
in 1895 to the contractors and to the be held. The motion was seconded bv E t5aS .Ex*:avatmg trel}.ch v aj
then council that the space between the Aid. Glover and was carried . , y | wing® of mam dam wall filling and 
cofferdam and the main dam was to be ; Marchant Williams n puddling same with clay; amount
utilized as a settling basin. i were appointod a snecial e $1,273.10, paid June 16, 1896, authoriz-

3. Subsequently a plan of a settling conduct^he investigation mlttee to ed by E. A. Wilmot, engineer in charge,
basin involving the permanent use of 1 Chief of Police .,1 , . I 7. Alterations in contract—Snbstitn-
the cofferdam was submitted by Mr. i the council that th ti!!» k«/ T f tion of one row of Piles for two in cof-
Jorgensen to the council (for prépara- come for securing winter i ferdam. introduction of 12 clusters of
tion of which plan Mr. Jorgensen was the police. The finance committef will piles wUh ,braces instea(J of 10 as 8,how"

deal with the matter on onginal plan, row of square piles to
4. The present contractors were invit- Market ^ 1 be battened with 1 inch boards, authored to and did tender for that work. | for the month stated that the" J6?0? ! ^ed by G. E. Jorgensen, engineer in
5. Mr. Jorgensen also in 1895 express- for the month’ f . omrt„«t^iP+S i charge, Aug. 2, 1895; substitution of

ly decided and communicated to the,con- .«log 40 nih t g °. dry ruble for concrete in foundation of
tractors his decision, that the removal P received and , divisicn walls of filter, beds, authorized
of the cofferdam was not included m , Ald. Partridge stated that he h„/l I h-v G- E- Jorgensen, engineer in charge, their contract. ! a letatpAa«ndge stated that he bad seen completion of reservoir taken out of

Still later, the present mayor raised Uc works He h3 re»^t l *a t°f, Pa x 1 contractors’ hands and corresponding 
the question as to whether the removal refer' j 't meetinThèw -lt 1 amount deducted from contract price,
of the cofferdam was included in the , yXTa West He waÙL te ùy authorized by resolution of the council 
present contract, and Mr. Jorgensen 1 whatlLcamenf it know May 22, 1896.
then informed him that the contract j Th J Penned that it was «n ». 8- E^ras claimed by contractors-
vpfis entered into on the express under- ' . aJor teplied that it was an an- *1177175
standing that the cofferdam was not to . k J fiad'etter of hls and he supposed 9.’ Balance available if extras allowed 
be removed, and that under this con- I ^ . ., . ^ . —$12 000 annroximatelvtract the city could not call for its re- , ,Earfridge maintained that this jq Cost of clearing margin at lake-
moval, thus confirming his previous de- : a“d ,®tber letters regarding the bridge $4 5;3 ^ f g 8 at lake“
eision. - i s^ould be made public. If the mayor ! L

7. No appeals were taken bv the city would give him some assurance that all ! uJl'hJ'e<°^I9enT at‘°nS oq* -,Coo"ed out
from these decisions, and no intimation ! communications would be made public , JmmisSr ^omiS^dS
was given to them that the cofferdam I M.onday,evenlung he would be satis- | wJt^hed Sen^ 23 f
was to be removed until the 13th Aug- i fied’ b,ut unless this was done he would . h d’ ^pt- 23’ ^ P;,. wat.er com

me i.«n Aug , fee] compe,led tQ put a notiee Qf mo missioner recommended filling in of old
tion dealing with the matter ' filter lxi<is Wlth material obtained from

Mayor Beaven-I have no desire to o-^cn-011^ of new works: Sept- 
restrain you from putting on the board u 1#y°’ ^ Jorsenscn, engineer in
any notice of motion you see fit. charge, recommended substitution of

Aid. Partridge then wanted to know excrète for brick in ducts and culverts 
why he was not asked to come to the °E ° l beds and walls of the different 
private meeting held that afternoon. chambers; Sept. 30th, 1895, G. E. Jor- 

Mayor Beaven replied that be had geason recommended cleaning out basin 
made inquiries and was told lhat he betwea co®|?dam_and main wall of 
(Aid. Partridge) was not able to come. oam; Dec. 23, 1895, water commissioner 

The finance committee recommended recommended expropriation of land to 
that the insurance on the city hall and ^ , .,od, . by proposed raise of three 
its furniture be reduced from $48,500 to feet m Iake together with one chain in 
$33,500, and that the wages of the .rP^r’ and the raising of the East Saan- 
watchmen on the E. & N. R. R. bridge lch road. above the new high water 
be reduced from $2,50 to $2 a day. The ?ark-v Authority was granted for this, 
report was adopted. the matter is still in abeyance;

Norman McLean, secretary of the 1896, E. A. Wilmot, engi-
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern railwav ”er m . ar?e, and H. P. Bell, consult- 
notified the council that they were ask- Lng englneer- recommended gravelling 
ing the Dominion and provincial govern- ?°.°^ , reservoir and substitution of 
ments for a charter and asked the coun- kT i <î?rK™f‘ on the slopes; June 10 
cil to pass a resolution endorsing the Ô ,, July “ 1896- Messrs. Wilmot and 
scheme. 416,1 recommended the cleaning out of

basin betwen cofferdam and main wall 
of dam. JAMES L. RAYMUR.

Water Commissioner. 
Aid. Macmiljan wanted to know if any 

reduction was made in the amount giv
en to the contractor when drv rubble 
was substituted for concrete in the foun
dations of the division walls for filter 
beds. Concrete was worth a good deal 
more than dry rubble.

The mayor couldn’t answer and the 
water commissioner will be asked to 
answer the question. The water com
missioner’s report was then filed.

Aid. Tiarks was then granted leave 
to introduce a by-law to raise money 
to build a steel and stone bridge at 
Point Ellice. The by-law will be in- 
.roanced at the next meeting of the 
council.

Aid. Glover moved that the petition

Aid. Williams pointed out that a suc- 
was run across < Lake C. P K. Liner Arrives from Orient, 

bnt Does Not Call at the 
Outer Wharf.

j Gana<Ban-Australian Liner Mio 
Arrived 36 Hours 

of Time.

"era
Ahead

\

A Large Four-Masted Ship in Tow, Capt. Bird Resigns His n
Reported Off Carmanah j , T , „. H 8 Co,nm

Point. ! to Take Charge of a W„0l
! Business.

and

At 12:30 the C. P. R. Co.’s R. M. S. j-
impress of India anchored off the outer ,r. " Lanadlan-Australian line steam, 
wharf. About one hundred people were j ,Ml0Wera> Capt. Chas. W. Hay, aiTivv, 
on the new wharf waiting for the big ! at the outer wharf at 2* o’clock t 
liner th come in, but she did’nc come, morning from Sydney, Suva an,i u “,s
Mr. Fullerton then took a small boat lulu, thirty-six hours ahead "u""
and went out to the Empress, and soon Since sh^ was last here th f
a rocket was fired as a signal for a nndpLn,lp a l , the Tess"' has
tender to go out. The C. P. N. Co.’s nassenrer «eenmmUfhf°Verhauling- phe 
steamer Maude was at the outer wharf pd 8 d ,nP dat!ons were attend, 
and she went out to the waiting Em j ^st clad prdprg,na deI»rtment put 
press. The only reasons given for the, Burgess" Lhwf Kn?i»eer
Empress’ not docking were that the tide mander ’ Chet C F \> x-ew com'
was low and that the ship Embleton oc- ing ^ E' Blrd- ^ Iwv-
enpied the space at the outer wharf agir of ^largP wAni Üipositlon ^ 
where the Empresses usualy berth. The ney IMessrs Flo^ Pn > Sy'l-
Empress left Yokohama on Ang. 21st, it was with gre>tt*LP, Although 
and had an unusually uneventful trip his conrsction wîth C6 !•' sevor,>l1
across. Thick weather was encountered the position offered l reEanadmn Line, 
off Cape Flattery. The -only vessel in th? matter Cant C W™ «° °1,t,nn 
sighted was a loaded bark off Cape Flat- 1 was for some’ «mAi r ^ Hay’ who 

The Bmp,*.’ p.„e„ger L w„ ! MLTc'Z m“ 
made up of <3 first class, 18 intermedi- | Here is the nnreer'c 
ate and 267 Chinese and Japanese in 1 trip- Left Svdnev 5-3n ‘ ccouap the steerage. Of the latter 43 Chinese passed gunïr^lanfio^’ nT 
and 9 Japanese were landed here arriving Suva 8:14 -i m lldh iére 1 '
Among the prominent first class pass- date 2:10 pm - cleared FHi’ ‘am,! 
engers were H. E. Yi Pum Chin, the 2:50 am mh! light wind 
Corean ambassador to Washington. He weather to Honolulu, which was reach 1
PrnafCCWPH m rn,h‘S -Wife and child- 7:10 a-m- 24th; steaming time from 
Prnf’ tt ' w’ m1- Cbnstie and son and Sydney 13% days, which is the record 
Prof. H. H. Turner, of the Royal Ob- Left Honolulu 4:10 p m ‘Ufh 
servatory Greenwich, were also passen latter port being overcast and 'fo-v 
gers. They were out at Yokohama with fresh head winds. Cape Flatten- 
taking observations of the sun and are ! abeam 9 p.m. 31st. 
on their way home. The other saloon j The passengers were: Ladv Hawker 
pasengers follow: Mr. Alfred Adelsdor- ■ Mr. and Mrs. Hawker, Mrs." and 
fer, CoL. Anstey, Col. .Barr, Mr. A. | Malheson, Mr. and Mrs. McKiiight 
Buckman Bergen, Mrs. Bergen, Mr. J. ! Mrs. and Miss Greig, Miss Foster Mi« 
Birley, Mr. D. H. Campbell, Mr. Georgfe ! Brodie, Miss Foster, Mr.
Clarke, Miss Colby, Mr. W. Doherty, Goods le, Miss Good a le, Mr. and Mrs 
Mr. A. C.,Grant Duff. Mr. C. M. Duff, Gardner and child, Mrs. Davies Mi<< 
Mr. Ii Eui-tam, Mr. F. E. Fernald, Mrs. Fallon, Mrs. Madine, Mrs. Graham. 
F. E. Fernald, Mr. George Fernald, Lt. Mrs. Ryley, Miss Rylev (2). Miss Col- 
C. T. M. Fuller, R. N., Mr. F. M. Gar- lis. Miss Goddard,' Messrs Brand 

• land, Mr. J. R. Gleason, Mr. P. McGre- Dwan, Lieut. Col. Stanley, Johnston' 
gor Grant, Lt.-Commander J. M. Haw- i Whitney, Arnold, Caspar, Milke, Brin- 
ley, U. S. N„ Surgeon-Major Haves, 1 ley, Hollinsead, Berling; two Vorvuns 
Major Hicks, Mr. Hill, Mrs. Hill and and four Japanese, 
two children, Captain E. H. Hilles, R I Among the passengers this trip may he 
E.,' Mr. R. M. Hobson, Mr. J. Irving ; mentioned H. C. Stanley, M.T.l 
Hoj-t, Mr. H. J. Hunt, Mrs. H. J. Hunt, ‘ ehief engineer of railways. Queensland. 
Mr. R. A. Hurt, Mr. Knaggs, Mrs. , -’-iso Lieut.-Col. on the defence force
Knaggs, Miss Knaggs, Mr. Percy 1 who are visiting Canada mi imsi-
Knight, Mrs. Percy Knight, Mr. B. Lay- 1 ness combined with pleasure: Mr. Thos. 
ton. Lieut. Edward Lloyd, U. S. N., Dr. Dwan. proprietor of the Weekly Her- 
J. A. Lowson, Mrs. I.owson, Mr. S. ; ?.*d> Wellington, N.Z., also representa- 
Mâtsukata, Mr. J. P. Moliison, Master b,ve °f the Press Association of New 
Mollison, Mr. Nagao, Mr. H. Oldham, Zealand, and Mr. Whitney, of Honolu- 
Mr. M. Onodera, Mr. R; Paget, Mr. R. • j ,u- K,so an old newspaper man.
A. Parker, Lieut. C. E. Rogers, U. S. N. i Having left Honolulu only two days 
Mr. J. M. Ringer, Rev. D. B. Schneder, j *ater than the Rio Janeiro, which 
Mrs. D. B. Schneder and two children, ’ reached San Francisco on Saturday, the 
Mr. S. Shibutani, Miss Slade, Lieut! i Hiowera did not bring any additional 
J. S. Smith, IT. S. N., Mr. .A. J. de n?ws to that contained in yesterday's 
Souza. Mr. A. H. T. Stone, R. N., Herr i disPatehes respecting the movement t-i 
von Thadden, I. G. N., Mrs. W. W. Till, re-establish a monarchy in Hawaii with 
child and amah, Lieut. A. K. Waistell' j princess Kaiulani as Queen.
R. N„ Lieut. F. A. Whitehead, R. N.,’ I-acrosse is getting quite popular in 
Mrs. F. W. Wiley, Miss Wiley and Australia, there being several teams in 
governess. ‘ j 8yd”ey\

The Empress had a full cargo of Great Boulder mine of Kalgom-
freight, principally tea. She left for he’ Western Australia, has produced
A'aneouver at 2 o’clock. over a ton of gold.

From papers received by the Empress
callv Fdarnfdththa! Hongkong is practi* medicine that^gives so laige a return tor 
cany rid of the plague, no cases having the money as a good porous strengthenmy 
been reported for several davs previous blaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed ami 
to the sailing of the steamer." The quar- i Bellad0DDa Backache Plasters. 
antine officials have also given the port j 
a clean bill of health.

t

, cry could not now be raised that white 
labor could not be obtained at a reason-

City Engineer.
The report was tabled for early con

sideration after Aid. Macmillan. Wil
son and Tiarks had pointed out the ne- 
cesity for the work.

Engineer Wilmot reported that the 
repairs to the James Bay bridge had 
cost so much more than the estimates, 
because the truss work of the bridge in
terfered with the expeditious handling 
of the timbers and other disadvantages 
which could not be foreseen, had in
creased the cost to over $1200, although 
the estimate was $775.

Several aldermen pointed out that the 
reasons given were mere, twaddle and 
insulting to the intelligence of the coun
cil. Aid. Wilson remarked that prepar
ing estimates was evidently not in the 
engineer’s line. The communication 
was received and filed and the tram
way company will be asked to pay the 
full amount offered by them.

The council then adjourned at 10:20.

th-

we -tion paid Revans $1,000; grand total,
and Mrs.

4. Arbitrators and fees—W. Wilson,

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

’■ Following is the list of foreign coal 
shipments for the month ending August 
31, 1896:

$ 180
857

New V. C. Co. Shipping. 
Date Name and Destination 
:6—SS. Willapa, Pt Townsend. .
7— SS. Wanderer, Townsend...
8— Sp. J. B. Brown, Townsend.

■ 8—SS. Peter Jebsen, S. F.........
12—SS. Pioneer, Townsend.........
15—SS. Portland, Seattle.......
}"6—SS. Signal, Seattle.................
if—SS. Willapa, Mary Island. .
24— SS. Gertie Storey, Blaine. .
25— SS. R. Holyoke, Townsend.
26— SS. Wanderer, Townsend’. .
26— SS. Willapa, Townsend. .. .
27— SS. Sea 'Lion, Townsend...
29—SS. Aztec, Honolulu, ..... 
31—SS. Willapa, Mary Island. . 
31—SS. Peter Jebsen, S. F........

Total........... ..............................

Tons.
50
25

8410 140
514500

1,500
12,118 80

5747 57 i
48
70

5,433

4,670
18,384

32

Wellington Shipping.
4—SS. Alki, Townsend...........
6—Sp. Oriental, S. F.............

15—SS. Mineola, S. F...............
17—SS. Queen, S. F.................
22—SS. Alki, Townsend,.........
22—SS. Puebla, Seattle..........
31—SS. Excelsior, Sitka.........

Total...................................

210
2,800
3,150
1,000paid).

250
700
000

8,710
Union Shipping."

1—Bk. Richard III. S. F..........
8—SS. Mineola, S. F...................

14—SS. Rapid Transit, Angeles. 
14—SS. San Mateo, Guatemala. 
14—SS. Rapid Transit, Angeles. 
22—SS. Rapid Transit, Angeles. 

Total..........................................

1.600
3,300

SUNLIGHT! 
SOAP. f

PICTURES l
..FOR..

WRAPPERS.^

250
300

THE RICH CARIBOO. MINE.254
228

A Clean-up Yields Over Eighty Thous
and Dollars.

A Vancouver dispatch says: “Word ^ 
has just been received from Cariboo that S 
the last clean-up of sluices and cuts in ^ 
the Cariboo Hydraulic mine amounts to vj 
$81,600, after 25 days run. This is the N 
biggest prize of bullion ever captured ^ 
from any mine in the same space of 
time. The big brick will be placed on N 
exhibition in Montreal.”

The Quesnelle Forks correspondent of 
the Ashcroft Mining Journal, says in j N 
reference to the Cariboo mine: “When j 8 
the bottom of the old pit or the old chan- ! sj 
nel proper is brodght up, which cannot ■ S 
be for some years yet, it would not be | 8 
strange if a million dollars were washed s 
up in a single month. This is not vision- S 
ary, but the actual belief of good judges. 8 
The present large results are only from 1 
the top gravel from 200 to 300 feet deep. | V
The bottom gravel to the depth of about i ^ I r\/nn nnne* ij b
one hundred feet is left, as the bank is ! n LEVER BROS., Ld.
too high to work with safety. When i-N at „ T . hthe present cut in the old channel is ! 8 _____Scott st„ Toronto. ^
pushed back far enough the bottom will ; ™77777777777777777777TT7 
be brought up and then the bed rock KINO, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia,
will be cleaned. The results can hardly 
be estimated, but that a hundred for
tunes lie in the old channel is the be
lief of those best informed.”

6,198

BORNE TO THE GRAVE.

Funyal of the Late H. F. Heisterman 
Largely Attended.

h
K

The members of the Grand Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M., and many members of the 
subordinate lodges and -the Pioneer So
ciety. attended the funeral of the late 
H. F. Heisterman, which took place 
this afternoon.. There was also a large 
attnedauce of business men, and the pro
fusion cf floral offerings, which covered 
the casket, showed in what esteem the 
deceased was held.

The impressive service of the Masonic 
order was conducted at the Temple by 
the Grand Master, assisted by other 
officers. From the temple the funeral 
procession proceeded to St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, where the solemn 
sei vices of that church were held, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay officiating. The order 
of the service was as follows, Mr. G. J. 
Burnett presiding at the organ: Pro
cessional, Beethoven’s Grand

ust inst., when they were winding up 
their work at the lake.

8 Mr. Beaven will recall that after 
Mr. Jorgensen had stated that this con
tract did not call for the removal of the 
cofferdam, some discussion took place in 
which he (Mr. Beaven) expressed the 
view that a cofferdam was necessarily 
f temporary structure, and referred in 
support of -his demand for the removal 
thereof to the cofferdam constructed in 
connection with the drydock at Esqui
mau when he (Mr. Beaven) was chief 
commissioner.

9 At a still later period Mr. Wilmot 
and Mr. Bell took soundings and made 
investigatiops with a view to the con-

! N h
N

E
h

A pretty colored picture for every 
12 *4S011118^11^* or every 6 “Life- 
bnoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth K 
getting.

h

K
h
yADDkESS: G

Funeral
March; funeral anthem, “I heard a 
voice from heaven ;” appropriate hymns, 
The sands of time are sinking,” and 

“Forever with the Lord:” address; re
cessional. Handel’s Dead March in Saul.

The pallbearers were: Messrs R P 
Rithet. M.P.P., A. R. Milne, C.M.g!, J. 
A. Grahame, Thos. Shotboldt, C. E. 
Renouf, R. B. McMicking, and Dr. 
Quinlan and Dr. Richardson.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair

•DR; - - CHOICE - -

GROCERIEStit®
CREAM

_ i ONE HONEST WAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform1 k Aid. Humphrey stated that the project 

was similar to* the one before the coun
cil a few years ago. The objection was 
raised that the ferry was not feasible 
but a fèrry had been run successfully 
for over two years across Lake Erie, a 
distance of over 60 miles, 
the following resolution:

“That having carefully considered the 
route of the proposed Vancouver, Vic 
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
company and being fully aware of the 
great benefit the said railway will be to 
the people of this city in giving them 
direct communication with a trade that 
is already established in the great min
ing districts of Similkameen, Bock creek. 
Kettle river, Boundary creek and Koo
tenay; a trade which is now one of the 
greatest in Canada and wjU increase

VO It
readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home 
by tfhich I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 

■in mankind, bnt, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

1 w par-
cureCommercial Travellers.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:William Golding, commercial travel
ler. 130 Esther street, Toronto, says: 
For fitteen years I suffered untold mis
ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called 
pin worms. Many and many weeks 
have I had to lay off the road from this 
trouble. I tried eight other pile oint- 
of Chase’s Ointment cured 
pletely.

Unsmoked Bacon, 9c. per lb. 88 per cwt 
1 fl. Tea, 5 lb. box, $1.35.
Vie. Rolled Oats, (90 lbs ) $2.25 sack. 
Best Cheese, 12 c.* per lb.
Victoria PTonr, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilries Hungarian Flour, $5 per bill

He moved

POWDfR me com-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
*wn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROK4Z, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

tar The above Price» are Strictly Spot Cash-

R. H. JAMESON,
Victoria, 5.(7.33 Fort Street,

Hi tant Fret g 
Great Canadl 

3 ffe Under Die

At a Meeting
Manitoba

North

of till

’* -

WithInterview
tnre on Quest

■■_______
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—T 

issue of the governed 
f0r a million dollars j 
house met commenced 

The agricultural d 
mont had a meeting i 
they decided to bring 
nient the importance I 
transportation facilitj
land, as well as che 
for farming products.] 

Mr. Morrison, on M 
minister Liberals, ext 
Joly an invitation to] 
the event of his go) 
Hung Chang. Sir Bel 
that he cannot leave 
time, consequently h 
decline.

Hon. Mr. Foster ha 
blunder iffimoring a y 
government for raisin 
on the business of th 
governor-general’s 
pendent members of ; 
vote against it, and it 
strong Tories are kick 
foi it. as they feel thi 
did the only feasible 
possible under the ciri 
vent a hardship to th 
mense public 
thought a vote would 
night, but as many h! 
tbeir intention of sp« 
tion the government! 
(own the debate. Jol 
has announced his ini 
the government. J 

The house» will adjl 
next Tuesday in d| 
Day. Most of the ri 
the opportunity to visl 
dnstrial exhibition.

Two questions appea 
per to-day in referend 
of the government ill 
rapids. One is by Ml 
the-gther hv JJivh 

Mr. Richardson is al 
correspondence respccl 
the Indian boy at thql 
trial School, supposed! 
confinement.

A meeting of tho mel 
1oba and the NorthweJ 
Northwest room to-daj 
the minister of agrivull 
fecting the intereest J 
Northwest, with a via 
some definite policy iJ 
the West to be laid H 
tural and immigration! 
srs. Macdonnell, Richfj 
Douglas are on the co!

Over thirty prominej 
est-ed in agriculturej 
Douglas presided and 
was appointed secret! 
ver, Macdonnell, Richl 
Douglas participated 
Mr. Macdonnell urged 
of a bureau of inforrj 
ardson discussed freid 
tariff showing how tn 
West were greatly had 
it was difficult for tha 
ing figures showing h 
suffered. Dr. Dougld 
plea for help from the 
rates.

Dalton McCarthy n 
speech. He said the 
itoba and the West 
from the tariff. The] 
however, was the freij 
difficult, but not impoi 
eminent to deal with 
had studied the quest 
had no hesitation in i 
C.P.R. at present %deri 
from the grain afid I 
Manitoba and a sma 
Territories. The sett 
district are being bled 
idends may be paid. : 
road may pay runnii 
Manitoba pays all the 
pie of this little pro» 
were in bondage to tl 
til the means were di 
lief she could 
any degree of succesl 
^Ir. McCarthy said, rq 
secure relief for Maid 
her to suceei d. A th 
fhe^ provision of cold ! 
dation to enable the N 
fu get a decent price 
I bis could not be don 
ment aid. He suggesj 
ment of a committee 1 
scheme to be laid befoi 
fo attain relief along ’ 
ed. Enormous unfairn 
by the railvp v eompai 
m«rs are afraid to con 

Dr. Douglas suggest 
ongbhred stock should I 
the Northwest at the 
emment. Mr. McMilM 
Huprantine regulation] 
PfJried thoroughbred stJ 

The minister of agri 
factively, promising tb 
eneration of the govoij 
V>e desired relief. The 
deeply interested in the 
storage and its advant 
ed ere long a comnlel 
storage accommodation 
fished throughout the 
fave f hint that he he 
that the British 
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